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FRIDAY, APRIL 2619M VOLUME LXIII.
THE GOVERNMENT’S 13. The terms of the “British Colum

bia Railway Act” and amending acts, 
except as modified by the provincial ehar- 
er of the company and this act, shall ap
ply to all railways subsidized under this

THE WAR LOAN.
It Has Been Subscribed for Six Times 

Over.
The Bond A ROYAL FRESHMAN ç -

Crown Prince of Germany Matriculates if O fl O TS lOT 
at Bonn.

Canadians

si

RAILWAY POLICY act.

duly executing all agreements in that be- snoill ^hoa®î1 nnroerons, weie mostly _____ _ at Bonn university to-day.
Legislature Asked to Give Pow-1 a stoking fund for the final payment of ha,r> shall be and become thereby entitl- loan was sutecribed8 for "stx^o^se^n n u.ni „ .. The matriculation ceremony took place

such stock, and may, by the ‘same order, to con,struct’ maintain times over, and R is exLrted thst tbe D° Not Uke Conditions Disloyal mnn°°,nvJhe hal1 was hUed with a brU-
m council makwam*-provisions as-may’ 5* <W<=a«e a line or dines ;of railway list will be clo»edt<>D wrowas it is „„r Duteh Have X thc . university and the Prince’s
De deemed requisite -for-the lavestihent 5 ! “®nfl,1 and me,dental powers in desired to lock up too much monev 1 , VUtCh nave Drought On 255ials’Jiniveraity Authorities and dec
from time to time ojbkhe -amount ofianv ^ a^ behalf, between any of the points In the House of Confinons ,,j ‘ Themselves gymen. Emperor William and the Ornwnsinking fun*, and the . occumuliteon ,me,ntl»n«d ™ this act to be more perticu- oue membera^hartiv^ritii.Ud Z 7ari' nemsdves. Pmce stood at a table on which wS the

.thereof, auditor the release of anv-sur- |.arlr dehned in any agreements made get’s inere!^ ortiîein^mettt tbL“d' ________ rol of the university and the Prmr,’*
For the Purpose of Aiding Con- 1 pll,s over T ab(>VB what may be I,e- *»ereundcr and subjeet to the provisions chancellor of the exchequer Sir Michael Morel —. . _ card of membership. Prof. La Valette

the Province . ,-.,Ad Moneys raised under this act e„î5' a. eha11 • l?wful *(,r the Lieu- objectors suggested a better °wav°f He PfosPect in South fi l,r‘lllauey with which he had tib-
me province. kshaU be paid in such manner as the ‘•“fut-Governor-m-Council to cause to . hoped that thiTdmtiLnl titxationAfrica d,led the bright hopes of which he had

-■ Lientenaet-Qovenicrr in Council' shall be J?™11 a bridge across the Fraser river bring home to the country th*. virtm«gnî “ . given promise as a youth. The stron -
I Presci’ibe to the Minister of Finance and Î5 11,6 neighborhood of New Westmin- economy. The income tax the Emperor, said Rector La

And In RaiSId q Rrirlno a I shall by him be placed to the credit of ^ a cost not exceeding five hundred was adonterl hv tn OiUtlon Valette, secured Germany’s frontier»
And to Build a Bridge Across Ian ««oust to be called toe’-MtishCo tkousanddollars, for the purposes of rail adopted by 363 to 88 votes. And g Necessflrv Dr.~.. and the German &,g waved overS

the Fraser at West- lumbia PubHd Works Loan Act, 1901 way. vehicular and passenger traffic, and A FRENCH HOAX u. , eceSSafy Precall- a088-. Art, science, trade and commerce
. Account,” to be applied, first in payment thePurposes aforesaid to enter into _ UAX‘ U®nS Against TraltOIS Are «“unshed under the wise protection of

minster. I of discount, commission, brokerage and wIraots for ^ - construction of said Report That Britain and Germany Plan Ton Severe their genial Emperor. Just as the Em-
other expenses of the loan, and the hal- as may be deemed expedient, sub- ned War on Fran™ y P ,0° ^evere« p®ro.r.' as a student, had won the hearts
ance to be applied to the purposes and in ??5t to 8ubuntting same to public compe- ___ ' ________ ,of all. so would the Crown Prince soon
the manner hereinafter provided, and all :_10n’ and aftsr couttruction to ecter St. Petersburg Anril 2S_T^-oi ___ iea™ .aow truly and warmly all heartsmoneys to be raised under this act shall ii^0 811 if agreements that the Lieutenant- 1 u. . cal specu- London Anril 24. Mr r r- . beat in unison with hisiouhted foHn the^me manned' «overnor-i^ounciLmay deem expedient ^°9 Tjffi Dere 01 ' Üfc man, K. Mem- Prince then entered his name on the reg- Prom Oar Own Co„ ,

™ connection with the user of said bridge Delcasse, the French minister of foreign ’ omer trea8tlrer Cape Colony, »ster and the Rector grasped his lmrfrf /v.. Correspondent.
aiiy railway cr other companies, per- affairs, is apparently not »rmed from ”°w 8 representative of the Afrikander ?”* h.im 88 the youngest mem- D, ttawa- April 24.—In addition to C

of tolls fl™S’ Wh EOWcr 10 fix a tarift authentic reports. One version which is ,boDd’ 6-,>eakin8 at a meeting of the ex Dressing ?uITer?lty’ a* the same time 8 c«nfeiTed on Colonels Otter and"
I??; b, ,„e. iS.sLtusffttjssssrîs zz i £z\;:lut-0°‘°°’]s ««• S

Commissioner of Lands and Works to the effect that the French government f !°a 8ud militarism and miUtary the buoyant spirits of youth. The rector J ’ tbe Mmister of Militia was to-dav 
expropriate any lands, tenements or here- has received from an unnamed source law’ 8ajd the abnegation of all law had 5Loncluded with calling for hochs for thè adri8ed by cable of the following nu,r 
ditanients necessary for tbe approaches what purported to be a plan for a Briti been established in Cape Colony nZ «T’ whi1h were vigorously g!ven ‘ionai honors awarded totln'r
to said bridge subject to the provisions ish-German war against France suonos- newsoaners h„,iV. k ! ™y’ The Jhe Emperor shook hands with the Rec' cere who T o t0 Canadlan <>«-
of the Land Clauses Consolidation Act edlÿ in some colonial district. M M A56 had not heard of the treach- and greeted ^several other persons r at ®erv®d ln bouth Africa:

of the railway subsidies and buHdfnc of î°ntented and to have wired Count actnnl 0Diad indignation than h*” honor, Emperor William Penet, Lieut. Irvimr R r
the bridge authorized herebv shalf Li* Eamsdorff, the Russian foreign minister «+«1 „ la710*e®ce* _^hc press was deliber- f?°he at length, addressing the students kieut. Ogilvie Gtfn.f’iî * apportloledinsuchtmourtslndtosuch askin« ** It was agrecaMe To r h“’ «mdfom;e«litorshad been ‘Lj^uent terms, an!, cx”ng Lieut. Tu^^D.^^.^ment;
manner as the legislature may from time c°me to St. Petersburg and discuss mat- wouldbe htcPit f,, tS of 0118 P°licy i ™, agam ^«ting Bonn, where e™n. Mackay and Chrtwricht
&tu#s%,"s»&-s8 sr.ss wj* *“ s- sœs,îafa.fS&ss:

r^of tranSPOrt INSU.b555HIÎÜÏElIERS. thfpuu^SV^^n’/r8^8 of re^B Çm/es6 menPtio:ehdeneVlier "

■ K.,., is- „ p„dl &ws£s » srtasvs ss^&.'sa a-jyssr*s. «a »ris<53"TM-- «-■ 
—Di—s&s ffV8Sa?ypts aia.AsraitsssSS âà fïts

London, April 23.—Two hundred of the guards" M5"!^ ,th.ing8 «Kiinst the town “n™ber of strong principalities, which Club, fourth- GueeiPs^o’f "ldelaid6 Klfle 
Royal Monster Fusiliers refused to par- the “ensor- ^lr1'D18bed *be Sround-work for the new Teams from Britain fifth-

TLpJ- n_.,Ll„ ade at Carlisle Fort in iQjrk yesterday ^ <?ap? C<ll<>n-V Prevented ftruetare of states. These coming into Canada, Australia »n,î’uv?î' Ceylon,.
I neir UOUDtS ?® maik of their d'sipprovol for be! °/ ,?n?l?nd vfrom kn,>wing the ?onfljet with the Emperor and empire Peted. nd B est Indies com

mit transferred from Spike Island to üa,rdsh'iw of the Dntch.. . internal peace was lost to the ever weak- Mr. Mills stated ^
------------- Carlisle Fort. As a precautionary 1,/!:?° Englishman, Mr. Merriman said. emnS empire.” ernment was not^vef ad!- t%aVht g0T"

_ , measure, the officers of this battalion “e viewed the policy pursued in Cape -_________________ tails of the Od!!,æ! advLsed of the de-
Exhumallon of Young Hollo- i?cked.v<.p the men’s arms and notified CT1f>UZ™-!TJtle bZauka8t dismay. of CornwaH^ 'ban tour of the Duke-

the military headquaiters at Spike Is- . If persisted m. South Afric was lost fYla. Allland of the occurrence. It is understood P,r,itisb Empire. Thc nly thiny rOSSCQ ItS Afriea^^ a!e Stiti!^ !r0mr South
£rïc,£'S;Sï,ï s«t”.=„ , D s-K,x;r

Second Reading »£Sf.rs“,
eoid’tlil» cam^C in’which' thfe’s^rwh --- ---------- chw-,aSh"J'”t,CWn!?,iitf'e on Cook

SVSSfS^SffiaSM: W«=-s Sister Bill In «ite
KMSÏtïîdï fe Imperial House of

their will. Their households had been Commons. inqtirv torn fhf v f morning to bark

s? êî2,sï:!
sVote *r'y Tiro «» on. ^tsMiLT T “ sa a Fav" ol ■*

them°<h1 ivf fhelter had been promised Measure. on Oriental immigration'^nldT11111881011

Eorornmrat^! annfx*tion and crown London, April 24,-The Deceased that the «overnm^nt had’^J’frj 
go vernment-were adopted. Wife’s Sistex bill passed its second reld ffic°^eI,°Vf ^th*

pf^rS^B^E. mgt0;da^ ,, . Xn^ragTinft^h^m^
... ----- King Edwards well known interest in Pla£ue to Canada, all Asiatics* arrivé

A Move to Control the Market in the the adoption of the measure, it is hoped gh! p8infifec^d- Quarantine offl"™ of 
United States. by ite supporters, wUl help it through on 1“ view fL^a6l ^Li.nStracted to keep

<^ieago, April 24,-Repreeentatives of ‘ StiMwan0D' r , , reaching Canada and^B take neœsT!
a score of plough manufacturing con- . ^diiam Gordon, Liberal, in mov- pi5£,autions- y
p-Ær.-s,strste ,t « "TzZiJ'ZrzZZ ~-

» I«M by S 5?!T “ "'* —
trol the market in the United States. A fnts of the b511 asserted that it was only 
committee was appointed to perfect “produced in the interest of certain rich

------------- 0_______— " omen of England were opposed to
, e mesure, as they considered it would 
ij?zution'UOtiVe °f the frame-work of civ-

Liml Hugh Cecil, Conservative, fifth 
, , oILord Salisbury, said the bill vio
lated the Christian law of marriage. Af-
hUl asi,?nwncbateyI°rJand aga'nst the 
oiil, Sn William Gordon moved the

-ShiLt-,yas carried by 240 to 110 
yol^- -Tbe bill passed its second read
ing by 279 to 122 votes.
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At yesterday’s session of the legisla
ture thë gcverhmë^'Wfoàuceà ’■riÉ ___________________
to authorise a loan of $5,000.000 for the IM theiy formed part of the cuTrent 
Purpose of aiding railway contraction in I euue °Vh?.pIovince: 
the province, and other important pub
lic works. This bill embodies the policy

♦','£*.«STY rs* IFSîte™5SS3T5S“which mcladcs the budding of roads mg railways and to be paid ont of the
from the Coast to Kootenay, the exten- moneJ? raised under this act,_____ ____
sion of the Island railway, from Rock I !!5?eeding .îour thousand dollars for each

£* ■»,v„r s. <*£%hsistesasssr«r01
KitiinaaC I» H.«,lton ,«1 Fart (.,) Par , „il»„ r,om tbe cifeet le
istee.e to Golden. It also provides for §e- “emhborhood of English Bluff, near 
the construction of a bridge over the ^<>1M-ItobertsA vja Chilliwack and Hope 
** 6 to Midway, Boundary Creek d'etrich

1 approximately three hundred and thirty

The Grown

rev-

R AIL WAY SUBSIDIES.
S. It shall be lawful for the Lieuten

ant-Governor in Council to grant for and

a sum not

was

Fraser river at New Westminster. I 
Following is the full text of the bill to miles; 

authorize a loan of five million dollars L (b’i For 8 railway from the presml 
for the purpose of aiding the construe tor,miilus of the Esquimau and Nanaimokfirr ass

Whereas tbe existence of extraordin- I and forty miles ; 
lary mineral wealth has hem substantiat- L. <c-) Eor a railway from Rock Creek to 
ed in many parts of the province, and A?inon to con”ect with the Shuswap and 
there are valid reasons for believin- that h„i',fi!5ian fa*'way. approximately one 
tlu re are numerous dirtA.s in theVrow I TA T . T

[ince as yet unprospected which will also Kitimaa?! ^^HmefJn^a^roxîmaiefy To Clear Up 
prove r.ch in mineral wealth, and that one hundred miles; 5
an extensive immigration and increase of ,,{*•) Eor a railway- from Fort Steele to 
population may be anticipated If means I Lolden, approximately one hundred and 
of communication are afforded by rail- c? . ,
ways^ roads and other works for develop- antiGov^orM, cTuncilVtos^an"" 
ng the natural wealth whrch.exists, both ! hand over to any person, firm or «un- 

in minerals, timber and farming lands: püny ,who shall become entitled to a eub- 
• And whereas it is expedient that the I • building any of the foregoing
lrcacomaDd rmmerrr Brit!sb Columbia theritp™vwiU„?“?
accompanying such, development and in- the Inscribed Stock Act, 1891, or de
crease in population should, as far as reDtu?C8’ which 8tock or debentures shall At fh. ..possible, he retained in the riemini . b^ar interest at a rate not exceeding , tbe request of 010 attorney-gen- 
Onnniln n-h- k •„ v ^ Domlnion of three and one-half per cent, per annum! eral 8 department, Dr. Fagan, provincial 
the d hiL'h W‘. be best effeated b>r 1° be «/ed at thé time Of delivery, and to health officer, will to-morrow proceed to
■ÆÎS1" “ 'o‘a■ “d „„ ,b,«, „ i,„

« -„«»■*« -h.., s.-:,;.',,?'®' „r .‘s-eir s ~ Le„^trr'cl*„n;

bridge for railway, vehicular and passen-1 rears after the time of sale. Both prin- the death of the man HWowa- 
ger traffic should be built across the Fra- Ï'P8^ and mtcrest mai be payable Id Englishman who last fall "ser river at New Wertminster, in order ^rhia.^0^’ " *«* dTadtom a guns^wlcl.

ati!v L > nùZrt"mT' ,10’ Tbe Lieutenant-Governor in Conn was
ating at a -omt opposite New Westmin- cil may enter into all agreements with cumstances surrounding the finding of
ster access pto the cities of New West- -'my Peisim or company undertaking the the bodv made ,
minster -nd .’anec-ye- and the farmer, construction of any railway, to which a .made .•**• pao^e at the tlme
a more feasible onboitunïtr ht martetih 18 hereby att iched^Jwiiich may 9unk ?“ m<luest was desirable. Coroner
the’r eommodities L ^ T?'y or couveaienM&î the du! Capt. Pittendrigh, of New Westminster,

^tej_commodities in the said titles than consideration and operation of such rail- accordingly held the required honest

WÊZ*. te. .<m.™SS.T* ” z °< ™ e- •—ètesMaartfi’ “* <— .
ProrinriT* ° t0 Jbe Dominion and (a.) That unless wo k Is commenced deep, dark mystery surrounding the af- 
Prmmc.al governments, but in a proper- I on the railways mentioned in sub-sec- fair, and there was some tar- th t th 

|tion of approximately two to one in fa- l10”8 W> (b), (c), (d) and (e) of section wa- t r” that there

tne Province, while the charges on the secuted to the satisfaction of the Lien- 
I rovmce for adm’nistratian and collec- tenantrGovernor in Council, all right and 
tion resulting from such increase in popn- .,laim to tbe aforesaid subsidy granted by
K",r »• t:rhT£ ssa^ÆîSi.
Dominion, and the advantages to be not be payable until the railway is corn- 
reaped from the execution of such works I Pleteii and in running order, to the sat- 
would therefore constitute a strong claim 18tacti°u of the Lieutenant-Governor in

r »■’ »s?3sks
1 in Council, is or are given for the coiitin-
And whereas it is expedient that this uoas maintenance and operation of the 

legislature should make immediate and !! ™aJ’ anA subsidy shall be payable 
adequate provision for subsidizing rail- S,W^ T^Z^ZrTn- 
ways of the class above mentioned, and tees;
with that end a loan be authorized- 1 That four per cent, per annum of 

Therefore, His Majesty by and with f gF58! earnings of the lailway shall the „i„,v.„ „ , W «M with be paid to the province, and ,-uch snmshe adwee and consent of the iegirla- of four per cent, shall be a first charge 
uve assembly of the province of British upon such gross earnings;
Columbia,- enacts as follows: (d.) That the railway obtaining the
. L This act may be cited as the “Brit- benefit of any such subsidy shall be con- 
isli Columbia Public Works Loan Act strutted wholly and as a continuous line 
&901.” ’ within the province;

•LOAN. I (e.) That the Lieutenant-Governor in
2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Poor, j Uounci1 shall have absolute control of Cil may fin addition to all other mowv^s I frelght and Passenger rates to be 

authorized to be raised or l^rrowed b! charged by the railway and, that, not- 
lany other art of the nrnvinee? b!™™ Z wlthsandmg and in the event of the rail- 
raise from time to time in such nmü.7nts 'voy ,bunS or becoming subject to the 
in such manner, and ’at such 1^16^3 the =dlCtib”i,0nt?® ?ominjon Sovernmemt, 
may be deemed expedient! any suim ^ 8a“® Bhal! .b0 deemed a contract be-
money not exceed;eé million Jmii„ tween the province and the company, by the sale rt deb"ntiwe* it ,,!' That the railway may be acquired
and sale of British Columbia StoeL- at any time by the province at a valua- 
(l"' th. •provisions of the Described^ Stock ta0? t0 be determined by arbitration 
Act. 1st I] or nartlv in m» m» ..V”nder the provisions of the Arbitration 
1.V in another0 or ctherwis • 7PmvFde.l A?L ProTided, however, that in causid- 
however, that’no money « shall he horn-,!’ erin* the valuation no sum shall be enter
ed ....dc’r thiV!c?f^^-Lb.jfeWZ tained by the arbitrators for the frau- 
iH'fnre tin first day JuW 9 tt 'S cbisa belonging to the company.

2. All m, n vs hormwe,? nr rnisld r s > That the conditions of this section 
snant to tins’act imu^hoo! ;8i!^d Pn I may be varied at any time, and so from 
the rate net extted^tfcSS iTf Ti !» time t0 time and as often as the Lien- 
rer cent, po- nimm” it btl,f tenant-Governor-in-Council may deem ad-
time of sale and trPV!0,.!?,! ot 8t t,he vlsab,e: always provided, that control of 
and shall I e Æ P.î'! V.!7 ‘ £ ,he «ubject-matte, s referred to in this 
fixed at the t m! \ f üsl» tn!tflh» nJ l eection by the government of British 
than twentv^ivc no, * te Co'umbia be not abiogatid:
years after the tinü of'üfi tï,a". ®^ty (h.) That in the event of a charter be- 
cipai and inf re ^thPdi^wP' Eoth prin- |ng granted by the Dominion govern- 
London England1 h * h®, payab e 1:1 ment for a line of railway over or parai-

Stir's ‘ssu’Jt «e?y atofiStiaes mvsss[Minister of Finnm^1^>+2«aP^°int the ed aud carried out by the company so in- 
M-rsoiis from time tA perso“ °J corporrt d as a contract and oMiration^«oveÎM^b*.^ of!LfrtdoTPa0y ^ *° **’

('thefdnîy1 appointeifa-ent m'y8»/ -(L> That such other terms md condi-
r'-mge all d( »*♦!!!?/ nr^ tions may be imposed as the Lieutenant-
••xo-nte all sec ; d-fdf ’ mTt £ Governor-in-Cbuncll may deeut advisable.
'1'fi gs as may be reSititTSmVw the 10’ «° P”*»”. firm or ,eh:ll
"'"(lutt of negotiation* n!be entitled to a subsidy for the cortstruc- 
1”S. of placing the loan°r h P” ,ion of ” Jine between vien'tv of Eng- 

'■ I h» Minister nlTinn-» .ho t „ i ’’sh Bluff, aforesaid, and Midway, ex- 
s hereby required t- ^ei'ch „ a 2 eept on condition that the company ap

h^, fromti e' firtt Alsing a^? ^ M° ™
untif t°ho ™°h 7 undcr cuthority hereof “ott to the
('ll intercst'thereoBmshaltl havfwiz dnf cil’ to construct and to op rate daily be»- 
: ; rot anartfmtoft!! tween the Mainland and Vancouver Isl-

oflhnZ nen,eh.n,!,firr and- 8‘ the moot convenient point, to 
s i! :ii. ■ j. t ) p ,y f e i t"iest îm!n \n c™Drct with tbe city of VI toria, »; su t- 
’';;:;" ys which »h,u the„“b?arjSerrtt! ^ °*

such ictere-t' afoi'essid""' *" puymoilt of 11. Tuo plans, specifications and condi- 
h. Tile LâenÜnn^e i n tions of any proposed c.ntract for the

i( mav from iin,P V.”^rPf f construction of tbe railway shall te enb- 
councif, to bë ^£h2fc» thï™^er j0ct to tbe approval of the Lieutenant- 

-,ini of mnnpe o °f Governor-ln-ConncP, ahd the contracts
or. «hall be submitted to public tender and
(1er in council7 nro-Kid? thl ’ such or* competition, under such conditions as the 
,f such moneys ^danrt,oî!tinJPj!ndiert Lieuteuant-Govemor-in-CouncU shall ap 
'"(ting the Mirror Wn. and dl* Prove, and no contract shall be awarded,
M-iate yearly 2 or work or mat-rials thereunder accept
'd the general mon?r ont ed, without tbe like approval.
Uciv h, r1m!, i®T‘”“®„®f1the prorince' 88 12. No snhaidy shall be «ratted to the

•",<te°csMK*i£ssK ssr£j5&taa«sr f v“-
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Germans
Are Angry

a young 
wan found

Count Von Waldersee and United 
States General Have a 

Difference.
. *

Each One Want to Guanl Gate 
of Lthe Forbidden 

Cily.

The man 
living in a shack alone and the dr-

Pekin, April 23.—Many applications 
have been made to Mr. Rockhill and 
General Chaffee by Chinese of all de
grees for the retention in China of Un
ited States troops until 
withdrawal of troops of all the powers. 
Many of those whp are making this re
quest think the withdrawal of the Am
ericans will make the others 
longer. There

more in the death of young Hollo
way than some others would like to have 
made public. The young man’s parents 
and family who reside in England, have 
been communicated with by interested 
parties in this province, and the present 
action is a result of their representations 
to the attorney-general for the purpose of 
setting at rest forever all rumors of sus
picions of foul play.

The family of the unfortunate young 
men who are deeply affected by his tra
gic death, naturally feel averse to having 
the opprohnum of the verdict of stücidë 
while temporarily insane hanging over 
£r? fuemory of the deceased and thev 
think he could not have been insane, as
England™61™8 preparations to return to

A.8 to the possibility of foul play, the 
verdict of the coroner’s jury at the time 
was quite clear upon the point, and there 
. nothing m the evidence which would 
Justify a.ny other finding. Coroner Capt. 
Pittendrigh gave his unqualified opinion 
that there was absolutely no ground for 
any suspicion other than the finding of 
the jury The natural anxiety of friends 
and relatives far away from the scene 
accounts for the whole action which is 
being taken and the department has 
decided to offer every facility to a full 
and complete re-examination into the 
affair.
T,7Pt2Ii,n®AaI Constable Lister, at New 
Westminster’ will be instructed to have 
the body exhumed from where it lies in 
the little graveyard at Fort Langley, 
and all arrangements made for the pffst 
mortem, m readiness for Dr. Fagan’s 
arrival. 6
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OANAL TREATY.
L"1 PûT°sï5ÿ (*■'£“ Wto,

conference with Secretary Hay
view ofPthl™ent t0daJ for aa hour.

_i“e approaching absence Washington of Secretary Hay, the am- 
bassador was desirous of disposing of
jett ofSiiism tG^S’ but be important snb-

ings6irithg!'e^adj|0U7led ,taking sound- 
NATHAN GOES FREE. JÿS US 5

His Confession Was Obtained Contrary U Bti that
‘t0 Criminal Law. P^ned up to SLTi^K^

thlnnv>uver’ Aprü 24.—(Special.)—Na- the législatif6field861™^^^®^,» 
5aa Young, a youth of 16, although he measure due to the relurtanee of l!!!® 
oTthl^r r? having placed obstructions °ftbe leading senators to commit them- 
tn <rr. C- E. track, has been allowed «elves frankly in advance to certain idees 
to go unpunished by the police magis- respecting the canal. ldeas’
S®’ 88 owing to the fact that the po- . Therefore Lord Pauncefote, as he goes 

officers who got Young’s confession to London before Secretary Hay returns 
ha^ntt warmed him The case was dis- ®ap .p^ to the foreign7 office ^y ”!
concluded0"’ t^>stmirifit.er a8«izes were «?n here, tho^The mîÿbeIbl^througï

FÊsrSÿJ’Sr'lissât s*'CBSn:
no Ml was found. In the ease of Har- Secretary Hay with some viewS Of h^ 
™. for attempted murder, a verdict of own that may afford the British govern 
whh8.tX-Was Even- Wood, charged ment the information it requiri ^ a 
r h„ AfFbblng Westam, was adjudged Precedent to initiating fresh negttiationl 
“ot fmlty was given. Wood, charged for a new treaty. negotiations-
ed with theft, was dismissed

PREMIER BOND.

Newfoundland’s Prime Minister 
Soon Return Home.

■& asvpi»&-5ys
Imperial cabinet in London next Satur- 
day, and leaves England May 2 for New 
York. From the latter city he will prob- 
ab f return home via Montreal, where he 

c.?nfer with Contractor Reid rospecting railway matters.
MAAe2oCol°£ial leKielatnre will convene 

„ .This-date admits of Premier 
ond reaching here and preparing a pro-

opens™6 °f measure8 before the house

remain
are also people who do 

not desire to see any of the soldiers go, 
fearing anarchy and an uprising against 
foreigners.

Field Marshal Von Waldersee 
made application that the

cost

WANTED TO
may

MARRY AGAIN son In
nas from

_ .,gate of the 
Forbidden City be guarded by German 
ericansafter the departure of the Am-

General Chaffee has replied that Am
erican soldiers will continue to guard 
the gate. At this the Germans are in
dignant, saying this impugns their hon
esty and that if the Tinted States dh- 
sires to do her share of policing the city 
she should leave behind enougU trooos 
for that purpose; that merely a few men 
belonging to the legation guard shouid 
control the gate that would be within 
the, German quarters, cannot be allow- 
ed.

Motive Believed to Have Caus- 
ed Brierç to Murder His 

Children.
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Chartress, France, April 24.—The 
bodies of the five murdered children of 
the farmed named Briere, who were kill
ed on April 21, were interred this after
noon in a common grave. The Bishop 
of Chartress, the municipal officials and 
a number of strangers followed the 
biers.

Briere, who claimed that the murders 
were committed by two tramps, but who 
is suspected of having killed the children 
himself in a fit of drunken madness, has 
not yet confessed, but the authorities 
satisfied that he is the murderer. One 
of the most couclusive evidences of his 
guilt was discovered by accident. He 
planned and carried out the crimes in 
the meet cold-blooded manner, and dis- 
™,®d f,urni*nre to convey the idea 

t Îvthî Aunrderers had ransack-
ed the house tor robbery. But in over
turning a drawer, he broke a bottle of 
mk, and the doctors, in dressing his 
wounds, found his fingers stained with 

•*'“e motive of the murder appears 
to be that Briere wanted to marry a 
widow, who had refused him on account 
of his large family. Thc crime has 
caused a tremendous sensation through
out France.

PREDICTS PROTECTION.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman Bays It 
Will Follow New Imports.

, îl°Sdon, April 24.-—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, speaking this evening in 
^Ddo.O; ^erel.v criticized the budget of 
Sir Michael Hieks-Beach, predicting that 
a system of protection would eventually 
result from the introduction of new Im
ports.

If General Chaffee persists in this 
course, diplomatic representations will be 
made in the matter. The ministers of 
the foreign powers are meeting daily. 
They do not at present show a disposi
tion to reduce the claims which many 
think to be extremely reasonable.

Washington, D. C. April 23—It is 
understood here that the Chinese pleni- 
lotentiaries at Pekin, Prince Ching and 
Li Hung Chang, are prepared to give 
guarantee to the. powers for the pro
tection of all foreigners in China if the 
foreign troops how stationed there are 
withdrawn. This is understood to. be 
the basis of the withdrawal of 10,000 
Frehch troops and it is earnestly- hoped 
among Chinese officials that this will be 
followed by a similar movement on the 
part of the other foreign forces In China.

o areGOES TO RUSSIA.
C. P. R. Official "will Travel 

Czar’s Empire. Across
MGR. FALCONIO.

Will Likely Succeed Cardinal 
elh in United States.

Washington, April 24.—The renort 
from Rome that Monsignor Diomede 
frta eo?'°> ?®w apostolic delegate to Can-
dfnàl M ^ t0 8ucceed Car-

?.8 delegate to the Unit-daJ^hif ’ 18 believed here. For some 
days his name has been connected by 
He tb.® «““cession to that office.

8 mentioned first to that connec- 
*b® time Mgr. Satolli, Cardinal:

thl rtD»!riie«pr.edteceef°F was elevated to 
tne Cardinalats and it is believed " h;«
dFnI?imM^rtinen6llld b®, mad®’ until C»r- 

M“rtlnell[> appointment came as a 
complete surprise from the Pope. Car- 
Î!2^Jfel5,SeUi probably will remain as 
apo8t2|'<; delegate to this country until ’ 

r®ast’ ,Wb0n he returns 
to Rome it is expected that he will bo 
assigned to the high ecclesiastical duties
Cardinal6 e^'in M!® bis Predecessor. 
Cardinal Satolli, he will be appointed
tn °f cardinal« and assigned"

,„e various congregations of that 
!ndy‘bofetwp organizations correspond-
Z ÏÜSfÏÏf £ ■JsgSSs '»

SENTENCED °1>N JAMAICA.

Contra

n.
i- Winnipeg April 24.—(Special.)—Wil-ISpsISSi
nndJla*1T°-St0Ck’ Mc’ Shaughnessy is 
under the impression that the agricul
tural possibilities of Asiatic Russia 
not be over-estimated and he sees an ex-
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Dragoons Who Helped Save the 
Guns at Komatlpoort 

Rewarded.
JOHN BROWN’S ROOM.

It Will Be Changed Into a Billiard Room 
at Windsor.

London, April 24.—The apartment for-

a&sa k rite
Vy\®,nF Br°wn died the Queen 

steUm+tS»*.!1®* ““.tb® wall of his room, 
amenting Ms death and ueumerating his 

virtues, and then had the room locked

ROWING CHAMPIONSHIP.

George Towne Is Anxious to Race Jake 
Gaudier.

London, April 23.—The Gazette this 
evening announces that the Victoria 
Cross has been conferred on Lieutenants 
H. Z. O. Cockbnm and R. E. W. Turner 
and Sergeant E. Holland, of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, for conspicuous 
brave 
1900, 
ture.

The annual return of recruiting of 
1900 shows a total enlistment of 99,361 
Against 42,700 in 1890. The recruiting 
for the infantry Is regarded as unsatis
factory. In 
standard of 
listed infantrymen is below that of 1899, 
the recruits generally having preferred 
the showier branches of the service.

p-op?r assurâmes, patisfne- 
Lieutenant-Governor-to-Cenu-<

Em-EE-H-Eï
Sportsman, IxmdonTto mtie thÜrotëh for 

a side stske of 11,2=0, aUo^nre to be 
SSS* tbe latter to be do-

jr®!eeram’ Toronto, or the 
editor of the Sportsman., London, before 
Towne lee ves England.

------- -—-o——------
Lodges to Amalgamate. The move- 

ment to amnlgamate Victoria and Peer- »« ^«e8’.L.^. O F„ is now weB ad-

>

BOWLING RECORD.

Chicago League Team Makes World 
Record.

Chicago. April 24.—The Chicago league 
the 11 “note Bowling Association 

established a new world’s record to
night. Its score average was 993 for 
three games.

ry at Komatlpoort River, Nov. 7, 
in protecting artillery from cap-

adache a mo- 
ary. Carter’s 
>u. Dose, one 
11 dose. Small -Men Found Making False 

With Natives.

April 24.—Frank 
Stoitb, Americans.■■■■■■■■■■I ?ye been sentenced to six month»’ im- 

London, April 24.-A big merttoe of h ™ f°L.haTin« .mad0 false con-

United Kingdom next Mo!^, . j ^°”6r from each laborer with whom

OBJECT TO TAX.

Miners In Britain "to" Make Demonstra
tion» Against Coal Export Duty

spite of the reduction in the 
bright the number of cn- -o

JAPAN’S CLAIMS.

Amount of tbe Indemnity She Wants 
From China.

k are very 
fee Shanghai 
tig Post, that 
reposes to put 
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Have no equal as a prompt and positive 

cure,(for sick headache. bllUousnese, eon- 
stlpajlqn, palp In the ride, and all liver 
roubles, carter's Little Liver Pills. TryKMTiS1
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A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.
—

es at
s

Waters Are 
Subsiding

Renewed THE S. CARSLEY 60., LIMITE&
Pitiful Case of Unfortunate Man and 

Wife in New York.

Hostilities APRIL, 1901.MONTREAL'S GREATEST STORE.NOTRE DAME STREET.New York, April 22.—On the night of 
April lu lust, Mrs. Alma Douglass was 
shot by her husband, Axela, in the flat 
house at 633 Lexington avenue, one shot 
entering her body and the other the head, 
resulting in death. This afternoon a 
jury sitting with Coroner Zucca fixed the 
responsibility upon Douglass, e who has 
been in Flower hospital since‘the crime, 
owing to an attempt to shoot himself af
ter killing his; wife, and he was sent to 
the Tombs for confinement. Subsequent 
to the shooting Policeman Cunningham, 
of the 21st police station, proceeded to 
Flower hospital and had a talk with 
Douglass. At that time, so he testified 
to-day, the man told him the following 
story: “My wife was working at Bar
ium at the time, and I was the janitor of 
a place on Lexington avenue. She had 
come down to see me and was lying on 
the bed, crying. I told her to come back 
and live with me, but she said we had 
not enough money, and said to wait until 
fall. ‘I can’t wait,’ I answered her. I 
was walking up and down the room, and 
I told her the best thing was for us both 
to die. She said yes, but wanted to 
know what we would do about the 
baby.. I said, ’I have a home for the 
baby.’ Then I took my pistol from the 
shelf, and I said, “Good-by, Alma.” She 
did not answer or move. Then I pointed 
the revolver at her. She was holding her 
hands in front of her face. Then 1 
placed it close to her and fired twice; 
afterwards standing up straight and fir
ing at my own breast. I wanted to die, 
and so did she.”

SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE
Just Published.Russia Has Been Actively Oper

ating Against Chinese in 
Manchuria.

In Ohio and Pennsylvania Worst 
Dangers of the Flood 

Are Passed. Containing 280 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.
.Sent to any address in Canada POST FREE.

As a result of extraordinary efforts to cater t» the demands of our Immens,. 
ronage, we have endeavored to so improve our various departments that we cm, 
hesitatingly state to Intending purchasers that they will find upon comparison, that 
our prices are the lowest obtainable for first-class goods, and the qualities 

know will meet with yonr approval and give thorough satisfaction.
A SPECIAL IN VEGETABLE SEEDS,

12 Packets foe 16c. POST PAID.
From the following varieties. All seeds guaranteed- fresh and new.

Beets, Eclipse
_____________________ Beets, Long Smooth Bed

i ieets, Dark Red Egyptian 
Turnips

Cabbage, All Seasons- 
| 'abbage, Early Winnlngstadk 

Imperial r

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only w th at for entering, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves la these test pur chasing»And Another Advance This 

Spring Is Declared to be 
Necessary.

pat.Though In Kentucky There 
Seems Reason for Some 

Anxiety Yet.

u;..

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.

suchas we

London, April 23.—According to a de
spatch from St. Petersburg to the "Daily 
Mail, official information is received that 

. renewed military activity is beginning in 
Manchuria. Chinese troops are strong
ly entrenched at three points around 
Mukden. They are armed with good 
rifles and have 30 Krupp guns.

To the eastward of Mukden gear Tnr- 
chausen there are 12,000 men under the 
chief Boxer general, Lu Tanse.

To the northwest, near Kulo, there are 
6,000 Chinese under the former gover
nor of Mukden.

To the eastward in Mongolia and near 
the Inshan mountain, there are 9,000 
more, under the Chinese General Sehu.

Admiral Alexieff has accordingly or
ganized an expedition under Gen. Zerpin- 
sky consisting of two regiments and five 
sotnias of Cossacks, 16 guns and a body 
of volunteers, to operate against the three 
points mentioned.

The first movement was successfully 
carried out in the beginning of April. 
Kulo, which is two hundred and fifty 
kilometres from Mukden, was stormed, 
and the ex-governor of Mukden was 
taken prisoner. In this action the Rus
sians had 13 men killed and four officers 
and 13 men wounded.

The advance towards the Turchausen 
position was then begun. Owing to the 
departure of most of the Bussinn troops 
from Mukden, the latter city has be
come very unsafe. Almost nightly 
Russians are found shot in the back. 
The situation in Southern Manchuria is 
disquieting and another advance of Rus
sian troops will be necessary in the ear
ly spring.

According to Russian advices, says the 
St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Times, Prince Tuan has failed to pro- 

- duce a rising among the inhabitants of 
Mongolia, who are kept quiet by a 
wholesome respect for Russia. It is 
therefore declared to be untrue that an 
insurrection has broken out in Mongolia.

Cincinnati, O., April 22.—The stage of 
the river here at 8 o’clock to-night was 
51 feet, and rising at the rate of two 
inches an hoar. This will mean 53 feet 
at 6 o’clock to-morrow, when trains will 
be all shut out of the Grand Central 
station. All of the railways have 
made arrangements for receiving and de
livering freights at higher stations, so 
there will be no interruption here either 
to passengers or freights.

Owing to the inability of steamers to 
go under the bridges, navigation on the 
river is suspended, but it also can be îe- 
sumed on Thursday, so far as the pris
ent rise is concerned. The rusiii» nts of 
the tenement houses aiong the Oino 
river front were driven from the first 
stories when the liver reached a stage 
of 45 feet last night. The most 1:opt lui 
fact is that the flood is unobstructed in 
the lower Obio, and there is less Back
water than usual, and that the trouble 
will be of short duration. It is - settled 
now if a second rise from the Alleghany 
region shall come, that it will net over
take the present flow.

So far the damage here has been limit
ed to the lumbermen ana others located 
along the river front. The entire line of 
shanty boats and other craft aiong the 
river front has been swept away, but so. 
far without loss of life. The baseball 
park is located in Mill Creek valley, 
and will be under water when the stage 
of 50 feet is reached. The country 
aiong the Little Miami river is flooded 
east of this city.

At Newport and Dayton, Ky., very 
many people have been driven from 
their homes. It is now believed that the 
Newport race-track will net be flooded, 
although the races are proceeding under 
very sloppy conditions.

At Mays ville, Ky., the river reached' 
50 feet at 2 o’clock to-night, and was 
rising two and a half inches per hour. 
The great rise will reach here to-mor
row morning, when a stage of 52 feet 
will be registered

Pittsburg, April 22.—The flood is over. 
Notwithstanding the fact that early m 
the day there was every evidence of a 
renewal of the high water, the an
nouncement can be made to-night that 
there is not the least danger of smother 
rise at this point nor above for the 
present, but towns on the Ohio river 
below here are not yet out of danger, 
because of heavy rains in the valley last 
night and to-day. All up-river points 
reported the rain and snow having 
ceased and the rivers falling.

Atlanta, Ga., April 22,—Low tempera
ture in some sections is causing injury 
to cotton and other growing crops over 
the Southern States to-day. Weather 
reports show light frost in the vicinity 
of Jacksonville, Fla., Meridian, Miss., 
and Charleston, S. C. Albany, m 
■Southern Georgia, reports the estimated 
damage to cotton at 50 per cent, and 
watermelons and cantelops have been in
jured 25 per cent.

Musk Melon, Extra Early 
Water Melon, Vick's Early 
Onion, Silverskln 
Onion, Denver Yellow Globe 
Onion, Large Red, Wethers 

field

WkILER BROS.’ Farsiey. Double Curled 
Parsnips, Hollow, Crown 
Peas, First and Best 
Peas, Premium, Gem 
Pepper, Bull Nose

ige Fottlers, 
Brunswick,labba

Carrot, Denvers, Half Long;
'arrot, Ox Heart 
'auMflower, Snow Ball 
'elery, Golden Self BlànohlfigrPumpMu, Large Cheese 
lorn, Minnesota Radish, Rosy Gem
lorn, Btowells Evergreen Radish;. Flench Breakfast
incumber, Chicago Pickling: Salsify, Long White

Squash* Vegetable Marrow 
Squash;. Hhbard 
Turnip, Red Top.Globe 
Tomato, AStentle Prize 
Tomato, Dwarf Champion

WOES OF THE yea®»’ service for “lack <*£ mbütty." Bt fee 
contended that lack of ability should have- 
been discovered many yeaes before? the 
twentieth of service. In most bantes>. after 
such service a clenk becomes entitled, to- 
draw a small pension- if -incapacitated! tty 
HUhealth, and Ifc is sometimes asked IF 
this may not have something te do with; it.

Shortness of holidays—a fortnight a year 
for twenty years, and after that 
thre& weeks and no more—Is another _ 
nnce. On the other hand’, a further com
plaint arises from Iongr hours usually and 
unnecessarily extended from 9 a. m. to 
T p. m., and It should be- remembered that 
the, work, which Is carried on at high press
ure. one form of work—the very arduous» 
fôrm'oF head work—all the while.

\

BANK CLERK
J Cucumber, Long Green 

Herts, Sage.
Herbs, Savory 
Lettuce, Nonparlel 
Lettuce, Denver's Market

Beans, Red Valentine. 
Beans. Golden Wax.An Insight Into Their Life In 

English Financial 
institutions.

-O- Irrre
v-

Watching For
The Anarchists

Send a Trial Order and You'll Be Convinced;.

The S. Carsley Company Limited
1765 to 1783 Notre- D*me St., 184 to 194 St. Jàraes StL. Montreal...id ? “

From Dally Mali
The man in the street does not know It, 

but it is the fact all the same, that banks 
are the heatt and soul of the whole vast 
living machinery of this great world—soc
ial, çomercial, and. administrative.

Yet it has long been a sort of fashion to 
speak humorously of the bank clerk, as If 
he were the worm of finance. But-the truth

A.M.B;
Berlin Police Rejtlcent About Re

ported Plots on the Em
peror’s Life. Riles To prove cu yam Wat Btr, 

Chase's Oiirmen b is-aoervnir. 
and absolute core for oa*. 
and every turpi. OP iecHin».-; 
bleeding an Aprotrodin g piles.. 

the manufacturers have troaranteed.lt,. See tes
timonials In the daily press and aekyoumeich 
bore what they think of It* Yon oan uselb atkh 
set Tour money hack If not cured; eUca box. ate 
all dealers or Edmanbon.Batkb &r Co, Toronto-.
DrrChase’s Ointment

is that if his grievances were removed 
(and. they could, be removed with ease). «
uanix Ciei’ksmp Wvulu uc iai' Uuu Bituj the
best form of clerkship known to the com
merce of tuts great country. Given tins 
amount of reform, it would rank next to 
the clerkships of government. But the re
form mbst come first.

Conditions naturally differ a little in 
different banks, but the bank cierk usually 
begins his sober career at the age of seven
teen on

But Are Energetically Trying to 
Catch Romagnoldo and 

His Associates.

Everybody is talking- about the BERLINER" GRAM"- O - 
| PHONE, the talking-machine that amuses and entertains mil- 
I lions of people every day. It is loud—simple—strong—and cheap, 
j A child can operate it. The records are hard and flat—will last' 
f for years. It can entertain a family or hundreds at the same 
I time. The Gfam-o-Phone « endorsed by thousands of Teachers 
I Ministers and Priests- a® orver the world.

Illustrated catalogues and record lists sent free on application. 
I Write to us or ask your- nearest agent.

RAMONA. DISASTER.

Another of the Victims of the Explosion 
Dies in HospitalBerlin, April 22.—With reference to 

the statements cabled from the United 
States of a plot said to have been 
cocted against Emperor William and 
other European rulers by anarchists in 
Argentina and New Jersey, extreme 
reticence is observed in official circles in 
Berlin.

After careful investigation, however, a 
representative of the Associated Press 
ascertaified in a reliable quarter that the 
Berlin police presidency issued an order 
April 6 for the arrest, whenever or 
wherever caught, of the alleged 
chist, Rodolfo Romagnoii, alias Roman- 
isso, alias Langkwiek Mueller. The or
der requested all inland and foreign 
authorities to assist in apprehending 
Romagnoii. Photographs of the alleged 
anarchist, with a minute description by 
the Bertillon method, were furnished for 
identification.

The information received by the Ber
lin authorities was that Romagnoii had 
been formally chosen by the alleged con
spirators in Paterson, N. J., to murder 
Emperor William. They were further
more informed that he left Buenos Ayres 
March 28 aboard the German Lloyd 
steamer Halle for Bremen. Whether 
this information is correct they have no 
means of knowing, but since a portion of 
it is official, they are inclined to give it 
credence.

Emperor William has been advised as 
to the situation, and has issued strict 
orders to the president of the Berlin 
police, Baron von Windheim, to k»ep 
him informed as to all similar news, but 
that under no conditions is the matter 
to be brought to the attention of the 
Empress.

It is a fact that for some months the 
Berlin police have kept a very close 
watch upon known anarchists >n this 
city, and an unusually careful surveil
lance of arrivals known or suspected to 
be of anarchistic affiliations.

Antonio Porporello, who was here 
until a few days ago, fled to Bentheim, 
where he was arrested. The Berlin 
authorities seem to know nothing about 
the alleged plots against Emperor Nicho
las and King Victor Emannuel.

the magnificent salary of f4u per —. , , _annum. From tms amount he has to de- Richard Power, purser of the Ramona,
duct the £5 premium he is compelled to and who was injured in the disaster to 
pay for his guarantee to the bank of £600, the river steamer at Fort Langley, died 
and In most banks there Is 10 per cent, de- on Saturday. The News-Advertiser 
auction he is obliged to contribute to the says'
^a,enjafu,nd™ioml,IÜsZ^n<>l?,g “ Bichard Power, who was aged about
ÎÏZJJ; £4° 18 whlttle<1 down t0 £dl ** 35 years, was a son of Capt Power, 

The salary Is low. but then It goes up at late harbormaster at New Westminster, 
a fairly steady rate, until, say, he Is 22 but now a resident! of Bàirview in this- 
years of age and In receipt of £90 to £100 city. He was a native of England, and 
a year. Morever, during this time he is a came to British Columbia with hie 
“junior” clerk with small responsibility, parents about 13 years ago. Since then 
iiOd duties which are almost entirely of Vip koq sreen ronRidèrAh]p fiprvicp ivn thpTvthJS “ tbe pa* * toW- tbe 18 Eraser rTver, baring'bein ftn^yeara*pur-

By the age of twent-two our friend is *** on the steamer Gladys* When that 
probably promoted to be a “ledger” clerk, steamer was burned, in October, 1898, 
with somewhat more responsibility: and he took up farming at Chilliwack, sub- 
wltb. lack„ by twenty-five or twenty-six he sequently becoming purser an the Glen- 
may become a second cashier in a small 
branch. By this time. If he has made no 
mistakes, and has proved of average capac
ity, his salary will have risen to £120, and 
his serious responsibilities begin. He may 
fairly expect m the average run of bran
ches, to become a chief cashier with £150 
per annum at thirty years of age and here 
he may remain (with a salary slowly in
creasing t;o £290) for the next fifteen or 
twenty years.

Now, this question of promotion needs 
a word or two. The modern tendency of 
the banking system Is to multiply exceed
ingly the number of branches, and conse
quently in the case of an expanding bank 
the opportunities of promotion are numer
ous. But there Is another factor which 
determines promotion and It centres round 
personal responsibility.

This is riie secret of the thoroughness of 
banking practice. From the youngest clerk 
In the smallest branch to that great per
sonage the general manager at head office 
yon will find the principle of personal re
sponsibility strictly applied.

Now, how does this work? An order 
comes in to stop a cheque for. sav. £70.
The manager fills out a “stop-order,” and 
shows It to the cashiers. Nor Is he con
tent with that; he further requires each 
cashier to attach his Initials to the stop- 
order form, so as to preclude all possibil
ity of donbt. Now, if In the rush and press 
of business one of these cashiers pays that 
cheque, he will be held personally account
able for It. and have to pay back the 
amount to the bank to thé uttermost farth
ing, at the rate perhaps of £2 a month!
Similarly, If he should have paid away £5 
too much by accident—and he may be shov
elling thousands of pounds in notes and 
gold over the counters In the course of a 
few hours—fols personal ) responsibility 
comes in, and that £5 he has to make good.

And personal responsibility take another 
and even more unpleasant form. Mistakes 
however accidental, are never passed over 
but are faithfully recorded and 
remembered : and a
only to make enough _ _____
find himself perhaps at the age of thirty- 
five reduced to the ledger-clerkship he may 
have left ten years before, and there he 
may remain, with but the smallest Increase 
of salary, until he Is grey. Even managers 
ate not exempt. They are often reduced to 
cashiers—and second cashiers at that—for 
an unhappy mistake in negotiating a loan 
or being too lenient with the overdrafts.

And this brings ns to the bank clerk’s 
temptations. For when he rises to be a 
cashier his real temptations begin.

There he stands behind the counter, n 
man with say £150 a year, on whidh tr 
keep himself and his family—and monev. 
money, money, Is ringing round him all the 
time. Nay, more, he may have, under his 
?5JL?harge’ lylng ln hIs own till £5.<kK> or £6.000—all solid hard cash. And. further.
♦customers” are constantly paying in 
credits ’—tens, hundreds, and thousands 

of pounds pouring into his hands and for 
the time into his sole charge. There’s the 
rub: for If he should himself he In diffi
culties. how temptation thickens and deep
ens and consolidates about him.

The greatest temptation, perhaps, is that 
which comes to hundreds when “custom
ers” pay in. A hundred pounds ln notes 
and gold is pushed, with a credit slip, 
across the counter. This particular cus
tomer may not use a “paying-in-boo k” 
la which the amount would be entered and 
which the cashier would Initial. How easy 
m one fatal moment not to credit that 
amount! For the customer has no receipt 
or acknowledgement from the bank, and 
so there is nothing to Incriminate the cash
ier. The customer would not find it out 
until he sees his pass-book. And many 
men only ask for their pass-books at long 
intervals. Then, when the murder is out.
It simply becomes a question of one man’s 
word against anotheris—and it would be a 
bold rçan who would accuse another of 
theft when no evidence exists.

So the suppression of credits is 
Ing temptation to the cashier.

And there are others—the alteration of 
cheques, the forging of signatures, the 
stealing from another cashier’s till, are 
among the most, obvions. And all the time
m

con-
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NEW BRIDGE AT MONTREAL.

.With Terminals It Will Goat Tten 
Million Dollars. $7.50

Inl’d’g 3 record 
and 16 In. 

Concert Horn."Montreal, April 22.—The river St. 
Lawrence is to.be spanned by a third 
bridge opposite this city.
York Central has obtained a controlling 
Interest in the Montreal Bridge Com
pany, and the announcement is "made 

;that the work of construction will begin 
at once. The new board of directors 
elected is as follows: Henry Hogan, 
Montreal, President; Percival Clement, 

-of the Rutland railway, vice-president; 
Seward Webb and Judge Hiram Steele. 
New York; Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau,, 
Hon. T. Berthiaume, Mayor Prefon- 
taine, Robert Bickerdike, Montreal ; and 
a representative of the Vanderbilt in
terest, to be ejected shortly. The Do
minion government will be asked for the 
usual subsidy of 15 per cent, of the cost. 
The subsidy is already informally prom
ised. The estimated cost of the bridge 
Is $6,006.000. and terminals $4,000,000 

The New York Central 
ters Montreal over the C.P.R The new 
bridge, it is expected, will accommodate 
several other lines.

anar- !
The New

>_Yora and lately on the Ramona; AH; 
along the valley he was looked upon as 
one of the most popular of steam boat
men on the river. At the time oT" Sis 
death he held a mate’s papers, but it is 
as purser that he was best known. Ho 
leaves a widow and two children, a girl 
and boy, aged respectively 2 years and 
10 months. All along the waterfront 
at New Westminster and on many ves
sels both ati this- port’ and in Vancouver, 
bunting was displayed 
a token of respect to the memory of the 
deceased and of sympathy with his rela
tives.”

A body, supposed to be that of Ed
wards, another of the victims, has been 
found.

A special to the Colonist last night 
states that the Indlhn patients are re
ported very ltrw. J. D. Maynard,, the' 
mate, is in a critical condition, and V ic
tor Knowlfes Is also very seriously LI.

A

COLONIAL HOUSE
at half-mast,, as, MOISTTBEAL.

EASILY PACIFIED. DEPARTMENTAL STORE;
Aguinaldo Now Acting as Decoy Duck 

for Uncle Sam.
* " • Thirty-five dUSteent departments and a full stock In each.

Being very large buyers, we get goods at the lowest prices, and as me only charge 
moderate profits. It stand*, to, reason that our customers buy cheaply too.

The Colonial Hanse has, a, record of 67 years honorable dealing,, and. guarantee 
satisfaction. ,

If goods are not exactly as stated, return them and get money refunded ; mistakes 
•mey occur, but we will satisfy every reasonable complaint.

Have no hesitation ln asking.foe samples—we willingly supply them , with prices-and 
all Information regarding: them, when

SPBING CATALOGUE: FREB: TO ANY ADDRESS ON APPLICATION,
And. remember—Small orders Deceive the same attention as larger ones.

more. now en-
Manila, April 22.—An Associated Press 

representative visited Emilio Aguinaldo 
this afternoon. Aguinaldo, whose bear
ing was courteous and dignified, was 
dressed in white, looked well and alto
gether made an excellent impression. He 
was rather reluctant to talk for publi
cation, and considered every question 
before answering. He said he was do
ing all he could to assist in the pacifica
tion of the Philippines, and express
ed himself as surprised at what the Am
ericans had accomplished. When he was 
first captured, he went on to sav, he was 
astonished to find that a majority of the 
Filipinos entertained the opinion that 
American sovereignty was preferably to 
independence, but now he was inclined 
to believe that way himself. He. ex
plained that since the dissolution of the 
insurgent congress and the declaration 
of guerilla warfare, the chiefs had oper
ated to all intents and purposes independ
ently. They recognized him as com
mander-in-chief, sending him reports oc
casionally, and he issued some orders, 
but for the last seven months communi
cation had been difficult. “I am now 
urging ill the strongest possible man
ner,” said be, “that all insurgents 
should surrender and swear allegiance to 
the United States.” He expressed the 
opinion that Tinio, Lncban, Malvar and 
other representative insurgents will sur
render as soon as they come to under
stand the nature of the amnesty offered 
them. He said he hoped that when the 
work of pacification was complete and 
conditions were settled, the prisoners at 
Guam would be released. After refer
ring in grateful terms to th" courteous 
treatment accorded h’m by the military 
authorities, he declared his conviction 
that the civil government which would 
follow pacification, would raise the 
highest hopes of tbe Filipino people.

ATTEMPTED TÉAIN WRECK.

Vancouver Boy Arrested on a Serious
Charge.

Vancouver, April 22.—(Special)—A boy 
named Nathan Young, 16 years old, has 
been arrested in attempting to wreck a 
train on the C. P. R. track. Young is 
said to have placed railway ties on the 
track near Barnet.

JAKE GAUDAUR THE BELLISLE.
Wants Another Race to Be Rowed at 

Rat Portage

Winnipeg, April 22.—Jake Gaudaur, 
of Rat Portage, issues a challenge to
day to Toms or any man in the world 
for a three-mile race, with a turn, to be 
pulled off at Rat Portage in August for 
$2,500 a side and the world's champion
ship.

E, G. Conklin, one of Winnipeg’s pio
neer citizens, died suddenly on Saturday 
evening, aged 56. He_was father of 
Dr. Scott Conklin, of Trail, B. O.

Daniel O’Conner, a Winnipeg barber, 
found guilty of assault on little girls, 
was sentenced to-day by Judge Richards 
to 20 years’ imprisonment at Stonçy 
Mountain.

Oliver’s repair shop at Lethbridge was 
"burned yesterday; loss, $3,000.

"MURDERED FOUR CHILDREN.

"Tramps Commit a Shocking Crime in 
' France.

. Chartres, Department of Eure, Frafe», 
April 22.—This town has been horrified 
by the brutal murder of five children 
and attempted murder of their father, 
farmer named Briere. residing in t 
neighborhood of Chartres. Two ti-amos 
entered the farm in the absence of 
"Briere yesterday evening, killed four 
girls, aged 14. 11. 5 an3 4, and n bov 7 
years old. with knives and cudge.s while 
they were in bed and apparently as.cep. 

“Briere returned while the murderers 
■were robbing the house. They heard 
him enter the courtvaid. attacked h'ra, 
and -after a desperate struggle ,eft aim 

, with four stab wounds in the head. 
The murderers then 'scaped with the 
sum of 1.600 francs and & number of ol- 
jects of value.

From Dally Mall.
At Portsmouth, dockyard the hulk of 

H.M.8. BelllSle; or all that the Majestic'S 
guns have left of it. Is being got ready fbr 

pertinents.
the fore part of the vessel’s hull a big hole 
has been -cut extending from the water-line 
to the upper deck. In this an armored 
section twenty feet long Is to- Be built up. 
One side off the section will Be covered 
with 6-lnch armored plates, representing 
the protective Belts of our newest battle
ships; to the- other side 4-lnch armored’ 
plates are to be affixed, the latter repre
senting the protective plating supplied to 
our new armored cruisers of the county 
class—I. e., such ships as the Kent, Essex,, 
etc. Between these is to be placed a pro
tective deck or turtle beck of 2H Inch 
steel. When completed the Belllsle wtll' 
afford a target which, as nearly as poss
ible: resembles ln resisting strength a 
battleship or an armored cruiser. By sub
mitting this to the attack of guns of vary
ing calibres the admiralty will gain valua
ble Information as to the vulnerability of 
onr various types of wnrehlns. During the 
experiments made on the Belllsle off Sef- 
sey her- armor, though off an antiquated 
type, successfully resisted the attack made 
nnon It. Nearly fourteen hundred projec
tiles were then fired at the ship, a large 
proportion of them being lyddite sbelT.

nse In further ex Right through this Is possible,-

Henry Morgan & Co.-o-

ROYAL VISIT MONTREAL.cashier has 
mistakes to

TO CANADA
'I* PinLdSTEEL .*mSÉPïiLSt
Betereefiluff Bitter Mrote* Ft! Oochla.

❖

|A Cud
❖Senator MacDonald Asks If 

Parliament Will be Special
ly Summoned.

*tv-mivrnvwi. Ae<\ 
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I of ❖FOR IRRFOTTT.ARITT1BR 
ov---- --«ntwi Chemist.IN EVERY <*rl5a From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 22.—In the Senate to
day, Senator Macdonald asked if it was 
the intention to call parliament together 
during the visit of the Duke of Corn
wall, as was done on the occasion of the 
King’s (then Prince of Wales) visit, in 
1860.

Mr. -Mills said the point had not yet 
received -consideration. It was under
stood that the visit of their Royal High
nesses would be a very short one. and it 
might not be desirable to call parliament 
together. Should other arrangements 
be made, the house might be called. '

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’presented the 
sage received by the Governor-General 
from the King, in answer to resolutions 
passed by parliament on the occasion of 
the death of Queen Victoria.

»the
«

i GoodMINING CAMP <•t
<•
<••v
»*Dr. Chase's Ointment Finds a Hearty 

Welcome as a Care for Chafing, 
Sore Feet, Itching Skin and 
Piles. Coffee»

*

V
*A ❖

• -, 5i &
v The chief requisite for-a. good cop of j 
^ Coffee* is. freshly ground! Coffee of *In the mining campe of British Colum

bia there is not a single preparation to 
be found that is so highly prized by the 
miners as Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and no 
wonder, for It is specific for the very ail
ments from which tbe miner most fre
quently suffers.

From being continually on his feet and 
wearing heavy boots, nearly every miner 
suffers from chafed, sore and burning 
feet, a trouble which is promptly cured 
by the use of Mr. Chase’s Ointment. 
The dampness to which the miner is 
posed is conducive to itching piles, and 
for this torturing disease Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is the only actual and guaran
teed core obtainable.

To prove to every miner the wonder
ful soothing and healing merits of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, we shall send a sam
ple box, free of charge, to any miner 
sending his name and address and a two- 
cent stamp to pay postage. Mention this 
paper. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents 
Little Liver Pills. Their will affect a 
prompt and permanent cure. Their action Is mild and natural.
a box, at all dealers, or JBdreanson. Bates 
"* Co.. Toronto

LAND FOR VETERANS.

Many Applications Already Received by 
Ontario Government.

Toronto, April 2?.—Five hundred ap
plications for land in new Ont-rio.
■der the Land Gr°nt Act passed last se«- 
-sion, have already Iv'-n made bv veter
ans of the Fenian raid and South Afri
can war. i

«a

"Stucken his Fence"
If you use Pace Pence yon will tike It, ttut 

will not be stuck tike the gentleman ia the pic
ture. The Page Fence is wc z~ tz zzz 
factory, from coiled wire made by ourselves, aad 
twice as strong as that e?ed in other fences. Get 
this year’s prices, they are lower than last year.
The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

_________ Walks a ville, o«t.

mes-

3 A Proper Blend ;
❖❖e We will not say decisively that we • 

A have the BEST BLENDS OF COF- V 
e FEE IN THE WORLD, bat this we •
❖ will say: We have Mends of Coffees V 
e wbitih If properly made and given • 
V fihCr treatment ceeeot be surpassed *
• in

HOWARD KENT SUICIDE.iiii- o
MAY QUEEN.

Miss Alden Chosen For Westminster’s 
May Day.

Westminster, April 22.— (Special) — 
Miss Alden has been selected as May 
Queen for New Westminster for 1901.

Vancouver Man Jumps from Launch 
Into ©urrard Inlet.

Vancouver, April 22.—(Special)—A 
well known engineer named Howard 
Kent committed suicide to-day. Kent 
was seated in a «team launch, which was 
travelling towards Barnet, when he sud
denly rose, parted the curtains of the 
launch and jumped into the inlet. His 
body has not been recovered.

No reason can be assigned as a cause 
for the act, ’beyond n hint of unhappy do
mestic relations. Kent begged permis
sion of H. Hayden to accompany him on 
his gasoline launch, the Penny, to Bar- 
net. He was in his usual spirits outward 
bound, and was talking rationally on or
dinary subjects until the launch was op
posite Hastings. Suddenly he stepped to 
the side of the launch, parted the cur
tains and threw himself into thé water 
The launch steamed around in a circle 
for some time, bnt the desperate suicide 
seemed to have sunk like a stone, not 
appearing on the surface he first
went down.

❖exv *a stand- »e *STRENGTH, 
FLAVOR or 
AROMA.

ASHORE.

pollier on Way to Quebec Runs on 
Rocks.

Mov'tr^l. Anri! 22.—A telegram re- 
this morning announces That the 

'rcidnv-Demnster steamship Ashanti. *rom 
the Tyne for Montreal with .°>.000 tons 
of mal «board, was aground 190 m’.'** 
bp’ow Quebec. A ro^k pierced the 
sNo’s bottom, and No. 1 tank tf footed, 
’nie «bin is vm making: water elsewhere. 
Assistance will be sent frira Quebec.

BRITISH LOAN.

New York Fina^^ial Houses Eager to 
Get It.

* e
D. ROSS, BOX 633, WINNIPEG. 

General Agent. Pence in Stock, i •
❖❖

«cashier means to eteal outright and 
make a bolt for it. there Is really 

nothing to prevent him from taking four or 
five thousand nonnds In notes and gold out 
of his own till and walking off for ills 
dinner-hour—and many other hours to come.

And the first grievance Is the smaVness 
of the salary. It Is armed that In fixing 
the salaries small consideration is paid to 
the high degree of efficiency demanred. 
For ln addition to the intelligence, car* and 
absolute accuracy required, one accidental 
oversight may entirely mar a clerk’s 
futur#*. And little er«*dtt is given for the 
knowledge of commercial law necessary 
for cashiers, or for that command o* 
law of real estate, trusts, mortgages, b"’'1- 
ruptcy: and other mercantile matters 
must be possessed by manager*—« 
salary of often no more than £2P° i vest*.

Again, the question o# +h#* s*1"-’* -ost» on 
a wrong principle in Mng tV)
eral discretion of th<* d’^eter*. For tbedirectors nr#» InrufluWr ’o -~r, re'ioV,ew~
pr-A >r/> TOO*— In I*-*-*'

en ta fi»*»* taUwh, *♦
A*»0*Ka* r—•rtv-'V'ffe Is ’IbV’Hr^lp

them tavs O' with rnvnn+rt
to he renvoyer* nor* e*„r, even q >n1pv«-e*, w
PnfVn v ♦*«*»• no p11nv«hnee •» „„
wnvel À»v, It iinwrfeM*
for a married man. Yet another grieve— 
Is the d'eurtssa! of a clerk after tw»a^

*MORE CAPTURES. 

Kitchener Reports Further Boer Losses.

London, April 22.—Lord Kitchener, in 
a despatch to the war office, under the 
date of Pretoria, April 21, says:

“Since my last report the British 
columns havd captured 242 prisoners, 
248 rifles, some ammunition and wa
gons and carte. A few men also have sur
rendered.”

Capetown, April 22.—Lord Kitchener 
has issued*a proclamation to the effect 
that any resident in the martial law 
districts of Cape Colony found in arms, 
inciting to fight, aiding enemy, 
dangering, by overt act, the British 
forces, will be tried by court-martial and 
be liable to the most severe penalties. 
Such persons may be shot.

Mr. Albert Cartwright, editor of ti e 
South African News, who was arrertel 
in February on a charge of seditious and 
defamatory libel, in having published in 
his paper a statement that Lord Kitch>">- 
er had secretly Instructed his 
take no prisoners, has been 
and sentenced to one j - -> 
ment.

«

0R- JOHLOBODYNEWHESI §1»ff®*SBEWS $

î In the blending of onr Coffee we en- * 
Y deavor to obtain the highest possl- • 

i j. ble excellence In all points, but aim < 
e PARTICULARLY AT FLAVOR, the j 
6 Most essential

v

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. ColUs Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlero- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that It had been awara to.
—Times, July 18. 1864.___
Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyue la the 

beet and most certain remedy ta Coughs 
Colds, Asthma. Consumption, Neuralgia Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collie Browne's Chlorodyue Is pre
scribed by scores of orthodox nracti- 5 
tloners. . Of donne it would not be thus ! 
singularly popular did It sot “supply a 2 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times. 4 
January 13. 1886.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’» Chlorodyue is a cer
tain cure for Cholera. Dyaentry, Diarrhoea. Colics. Etc.

Caution—None genuine wlthoat the words 
“Dr. J. ColUs Browne’s Chlorod.vne” on 
the stamp. Overwhelming medical teetl- 
,uo„^.ccomp.Tnle^AeaehNbon,eT Sole mam,-

street. London ’tld st li. lHdM 
**• »d., 4s.

%
i We take the greatest possible on re % 
A of onr Coffee Beans and never grind • 
5 any until ordered.
* _____________ a

IW. A. JAMESON !
Fine Teas and 

5 o ffees.
* 33 Fort Street, - Victoria, B.C i*
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GRATEFUL <r MFORTINÛ
DtetimmlehBd everywhere for 
DeBesey of Flavour Superior 
guaUty, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate, 
fui end comforting to thw 
nervous tend dyspeptic. Sold *
?a«wau tin8« labelledJAMBS EPPS <te CO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemist», 
London, Bngianu.

SUPPER

New VorV. Anri! 22—The evening Post 
•”>vs *50.000.000 nf Great Britain’s new 
loan has been placed in the United 
Pistes. Th= National Citv Bank. J. P. 
Morgan *- Co . Baring. Magoun & Co.. 
and tbe New York Life Insurance Com
pany comprise the syndicate that has 
taken the loan. United States sub-aeript,nn,^,;|1 aeerernfp in excP„, 0f
tbe S50.000.000 arranged for. as the in- 
rcrept yield nf the new consols places 
the loan in the front rank of high-class 
government inv»stment«. It was nn- 
nounned this afternoon that most of the
loan had been placed by the syndicate.

or en-
f

0 »
SURRENDERED.

Commandant Boskburg’g Men Give 
Themselves Up.

- «V- an nr "pd oroaM
*>le than In fuir dVId-

• • •
! #

- Pretoria. Anril 22.—The fo-ce nndcr 
Commandant Broskburg, comrosed of 
106 men, with wagons a”d r'fles have 
surrendered near MidtV rrg Tams 
vaal Colony.

BREAKFASTtroops to 
oonv'èted 

s imprison- !
>

EPPS’S G0GBÀ P.0. Box 318 ’Phone if2 i
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Summer
Suits

ALOGUE d30 Cases

New
Hats

illustrated.
REE. 68 & 70 Yates Street iSitf our Immense Î8l<i I_ Pat.s the* we can un» 

n comparison, that 
the qualities 
faction.

II

/ Eastern
Tailor-Made Suits

To measure, 
anteed. 
ready.

PRICES 316.00, $17.00, $19.00 per Suit

8UCZt ?

■H§8ÉS£|fP

Just Received. All
JUST OPENED. PRICES, $8, $10, $12, $14 
Every Suit Guaranteed to Fit and Wear.

30 Gases
felon. Extra Early 
el on, Vick’s Early 
silverskln
(enver Yellow Globe 
■arge Red, Wethers

Fit and finish guar- 
New spring samples now he Latest Styles 

NEAT! NOBBY!NEW! i!
I Double Ctmted 
1 Hollow, Crown 
rst and Best 
lemlum, Gem 
pull Nose 
l Large Cheese 
[Rosy Gem 
French Breakfast 
[Long White 
[Vegetable Marrow 
BBTubard
■Red Top,Globe 
plantie Prize 
I Dwarf Champion

/

ii n!i4*r? more wj" t® discovered, erly devotion, tenderness and goodness. 
?”!?£**“ summer extensive operations And let the woman who sings them
On lSS^in8creST!reti^ be pr°!^.ted’ BcraPe the stridency off her voiced Sing 
On Baker creek returning prospectors the mother somr sweet nnd low

âSSSS » ft iirar-
ary creek where sluicing is being car
ried on and good results are looked 
for.

; —— ;The Sailors
of the Senator

HOW THEY\ MINES AND MINING JOHN JAMESON j: LOST DEWET: HI, I ■MHI^Hn»
gowns of subdued coloring and use no 
atom more of paint and powder than the 
harsh stage light absolutely requires. 
Such a mother song, or sung, would be 
wholesome and good to bear.

*A Weekly Summary of Events. & SONS, DUBLIN
e

Reasons Why British Failed to 
Catch Him at the 

Orange River.

* Another Phase of the Ship’s 
Difficulty Aired in Police 

Court

By H. Mortimer Lamb. J

• • • • • • ev■_ ••••••• •••••••••-• •••• • •••• • eeVe• • We•

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle
CONCENTRATOR FOR THE 

ENTERPRISE.
The more important news from the 

Slocan is that a 100-ton concentrator is 
shortly to be installed at the Enterprise. 
This mine was most favorably reported 
on by Mr. J. D. Kendall for the pur
chasers, the Lardeau and B. C. Gold
fields.

During last week the management of 
the Hewett mine near Silverton has been 
obliged to lay off part of the crew, ow
ing to all of the available storage room 
being piled with ore. The state of the 
road and lack of a tramway made it 
impossible to bring the ore down for 
shipment to the smelter. All work ha* 
therefore been suspended for the "time 
above the No. 3 tunnel and 17 men sent 
down the hill. About 15 men will still 
be employed doing development work in 
the lower workings, and the force will' 
be increased again as soon as it is pos
sible to move and market the ore. This 
is the first time in the history of a camp 
that a mine has become so blocked with 
ore, as to be obliged to lay off men ffom 
lack of room to store the ore taken ont.

WHISKEYo.... • SOON ENDED.

Married Life Proved Irksome and Mur
der Followed,

Chicago, April 20.—J. J. Oillen, an at
torney, to-day killed his wife and then 
fatally shot himself in a hallway at 177 
East Lake street The couple had only 
been married a few months and toon 
separated.

Limited THE BOOM IN NOBLE FIVE.
I was asked the other day why I had nently.

to attempt stoping for shipments perma- PLEASE SÊE YOU 6E7IT WiTH
metal capsulesIn the matter of expenditures, the ut

most economy has been observed, and, 
considering the improvements made and 
the work 4one, Mr. Plewman thinks 
perusal of his financial statement will 
bear him out.

As shown by the balance «sheet, the 
unmatured liabilities of the

Writing from Colesberg, Edgar Wal
lace, correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
says:

It.,. Montreal. omitted to refer in my weekly notes in 
the Sunday Colonist to the Noble Five 
strike, in which so many Victorians, as 
shareholders in the company owning the 

I replied that

Wreckers Proceed to Salve the 
Willamette—The Queen 

City Sails.

BLUE.
PINK.
GOLD.

..........................................ONE STAR
........................................ TWO STAR
................................................. THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

|
Dewet being now safely across the 

river, and the odds against his returning 
being about 1,000 to 1, Colesberg is full 
of troops. White, Bruce-Hamilton, Plu
mer, Pilcher, and others I cannot remem
ber have been in and out for the last few 
days, and Henniker, Orabbe, Thorney- 
croft and Monro are camped about the 
base of Suffolk Hill, waiting for orders. 
Dewet has passed; he has swum the 
river in flood, losing about 20 men in the 
act, and he is moving for Fauresmith for
ai! he is worth.

_ There can be no doubt that our opera
tions have been most successful, and 1 
am not trying to explain away the fact 
that we have lost the guerrilla chief 
whim I say that we have accomplished 
all Lord Kitchener set us to do—namely, 
to drive Dewet back again to the Orange 
River Colony, to prevent him at all haz
ards, penetrating south. On two occa
sions we might have caught him, or cor
nered hie commando, for I doubt whether 
Dewet himself will ever be taken—an*, 
on both occasions we failed for the same 
reason, viz., the total absence of any or
ganized system of communication be
tween the various columns.

Dewet’s last few days in Cape Colony 
were the most fateful days he has ever- 
spent, for it was touch and go with him 
whether he would be completely sur
rounded. Henniker, after leaving P«h 
trusville with Crabbe, followed up Dewet 
to the Zand Drift, Thomeycroft being on 
Hennikeris right, the Orange river in 
flood on Henmker’e left. Hickman, mov- 
lnÇ,aPfrom Philipstown, came in touch 
with the enemy, but only with his rear 
guard, unfortunately. Haig and Wil
liams were further south, and the ques
tion now was, Where was Byng?
=v, iDiSY 89 far 88 the columns knew,. 

MKbe exactiy in front, and this 
comPleted the cordon, Haig 

and Williams making a break south an 
Byng bad left Colesburg. 

““known to us, had struck Dewetia 
toreguard at a farm called Goodehoepe. ' 
Me then sent a message to De Aar in- 
formlng den Lyttleton, who command-
tov nnfr T'h° 70 ^Ues away was direct- 
that re=eiyed, either fromthat ofljeer or from Pretoria direct ai> 
oifier to retire south, to prevent Dewet 
moving ,n that direction Dewet then 
moved over the ground which had be«m 
c";thenri;erreaChing Lilliefontein, 

This in brief is what happened, and the 
I"1!™ 18> what would have prevented

a tract the attention of the officer com^
Coh^koD fam Colfberg- by heliograph.

famous by reason of the guns

KTiEF IF’

^Therein b" 8 4*

te
one with the other in8?»HCd0m,?UZlic?te

in the world, but once W «-hL ,thtog 
get 30 miles from toeir J = ^ column» 
without means of rapid ,P°’Pts
one with the other and ®°m®milc®tion-

de^nm^SpoSbli8 UinreUable’d,if’ in*

help.
There is no reason why a comnlelo 

heliograph service should not T in
lealtlî^,‘rta "fh°Ut Sc'uth Africa, at 
least from De Aar northward.
heliograph post could be held by 
of its position on the mountain ton bv 
company of infantry, and Lord Kit- 
ehener would be independent of the wire.
,, «re are hundreds of mountains suit

able for the purpose. I have alreadv 
mentioned Coleskop. from which byW 
Thfn8 w? n8 *hle £° communicate' with 
RivaeraCo.onhvU’ “ ^ eMt °ra”^ 

tr«;eed DeWet be-

„ J'b.e brst, and most important, is tbo- 
absolute failure of communication be- 
tu-een columns and headquarters.

The second, the impossibility of a- 
general conducting operations from a 
distance varying from 30 to 70 miles 
under such conditions.

The third, the temptation among col
umn commanders to'make the campaign- 
against Dewet a competition rather than, 
a co-operated movement.

property, are interested.
I knew no more about the matter than 
other people who read the papers in 
which the incident had been reported; 
but perhaps this answer was a bit 
evasive, for I have had reasons for my 
silence. The fact is, in view of the his
tory of the Noble Five during the last 
two years or so, I prefer to await official 
confirmation of the reported discovery 
before commenting at length on it. If 
it is true that the Last Chance lead has 
been encountered, the intrinsic value of 
the Noble Five property is undoubtedly 
increased considerably thereby. But a 
few of us who remember how skilfully 
Noble Five stock has been “ boomed ” nt 
periodical intervals in the past, are still 
inclined to be skeptical. But, somebody 
may remark, haven’t you seen the mag
nificent specimen of ore from the new 
strike exhibited in a broker’s window on 
Fort street? I certainly have both seen 
and admired; and also, some little whi’e 
ago, seen and admired a superb specimen 
of quartz, studded with virgin gold, 
which was displayed with equal promi
nence in the window of a firm of Van
couver mining brokers. That specimen 
came from the Golden Cache and created 
quite a demand for the stock at the time.

IThe troubles of the bark Senator 
tinue.amount to $1,366.53, against which, how

ever, the company has cash on hand to 
the amount of $1,734, and in addition a 
lien on stock for calls in arrears amount
ing to over $2,000, which', he thinks, may 
fairly be considered good, in view of the 
market price of the stock.
LE ROI DIVIDEND POSTPONED.
The following circular has been issued 

to shareholders of the Le Roi Mining 
Company by the secretary, under date 
March 30:

“At a general meeting held December 
28 last, the chairman expressed himself 

confident that the company would be 
in a position to pay an interim dividend 
in about three months’ time, this opinion 
being based on cable advices received 
from the mine manager. In reply to the 
inquiries of many shareholders, I am in- 
strurted by the directors to express their 
regret that owing to the non-delivery of 
machinery by the contractors, due to the 
severity of the winter, which not only 
affected transport, but also impeded the 
erection of the new plant, the completion 
of the Northport smelter has been de- 
!aycd- Added to this, a breakdown in 

Still, for the sake of those who bought old shaft has cut off, for the time 
Noble Five shares at the high prices that Portion of the mine from
ruling before the slump, I sincerely trust whlc“ the ore was principally being 
the good news as reported is well- stoped. In view of these facts the corn- 
founded. pany has not been able to liquidate its

indebtedness to the Bank of Montreal,
THE CLOSE-DOWN OF THE ST ?nd the directors therefore feel that they 

EUGENE. “ave no alternative but to postpone for
After declaring a dividend of $105,000, dencL”68*11^ * 6 detdarat’0D any d*vi" 

representing the profits on operation for . .
the first three months of the year, the . 18 „c?n?ectlon the sudden
St. Eugene mine, without the slightest ~ an“f>uncement by the
warning, was closed down last week, on the Granite Mines that “the
the ground that, owing to the present low 1l>a^}’caonot, by reason of its liabili- 
price of lead, the mine could no longer „^f’if!>Iltlnile./ts bus,:ness>” certainly wiH 
be profitably worked. As a matter of lln,h.™pr0Te °“tlook for British Col- 

I fact, lead quotations are higher to-day in .,on the London market, more
London and New York than was the Hiî-8 îs “ie payment of an interim 
casJTlast August, when the St. Eugene by the Le Roi company was
first began to make a large production, i J1 i i>r2,rnlsed by Mr. Whitaker
and this, taken in conjunction with the last December. There can be
fact that the average monthly profits ?° shadow of a doubt that the Le Roi 
this year have been $35,000, renders the th u8raf jar8e monthly profits, but if 
action of the St. Eugene management 0lïv\ar6.î!cd: tbe beneficiaries
in suspending operations at the present ,s the money gone? It
time the more inexplicable and extra- evi«tp/i tîT'in^f’x>kn<îwn.t»5t 8 Ability 
ordinary. The mine, from all accounts, at tv„ histnri/n^fv^ °-f but
is in an enviable position so far as “ ore Wright led the pubUc toat
1“ sight ” is concerned. Satisfactory ar- this had been Iiqui«iated that
rangements had been made for market- 1
ing the product, and there was no sign FREE MILLING ORE AT Nrmsrxxi of labor troubles. Why, then, this R,,t ,, UK1; AT NELSON,
strange move? But whatever the rea- h£ 18 £0 receive a set-
son, one thing is dear—that unless the and before this°heoooe°fn,tbe £draniteT'
St. Eugene re-commences operations to be a sea -chine
shortly, the silver-lead production of the discover the whft^enfl17 J‘nst*uted to province this year will fall far below the reports f£m this nro^rtT ^reS 2S 
accomplishments of 1900. Lately this recently have always K mât favor- 
one mine has made a larger monthly ont- able-the district, according to the NW- 
pat than all the Slocan properties put son Miner, will shortly be able to lav 
together claim to another free filling gold mine

THE WINNIPEG REPORT. JackTgroûp ^Chl^ion Crwk,

The statutory meeting of the WinnL- by the Onondaga Mines, Limited, of 
peg Mines, Limited, was held last week which Mr. Will, a millionaire wax man- 
in Ilossland, and some very interesting ufacturer of Syracuse, N. Y., is presi- 
information was afforded shareholders, aent, and a large shareholder. It is, 
from which it would seem that the posi- meanwhile, expected that by the middle 
tion has greatly improved since the re- of May crushing will have commenced, 
construction last December. The man- a 10-stamp mill and other plant' having 
aging director, in his report states that been lately installed. The Miner re- 
the sum of $17,706.79 has been received P.01?J that over 5,000 tons of ore are in 
on account of calls up to March 31, 1901. slyj ,}n t8e mm® a* .the present time 
Of this amount the sum of $9,281.24 was and °>e reserve is being constantly in- 
received on account of the first call of 1 S!?!!dt.as development work proceeds, 
cent, and represents almost 95 per cent. „ïï®„ ®t<Lst,8 ot th?„0[e ‘2d‘cate t“a-t
Of the total shares of the old company. av.f,raf. v^8 w^ill he J20 per ton
•W-ith lespect to these outstanding shares a millinc- aftSL1?°5 mim?g 
the directors, while recognizing the fact comnTnv has th^^ore , T' Th!
that it i8 unfair to the great majority promising prop^itions in the dUrict and 
oiw 6 Emdu £2eir aase?sments, to the successful outcome of their Rations 

shareholders to have their wU1 do much for the section in which 
Shares earned for them, are averse to the property is located. The stock is 
sacrifiemg the stock of any who have held exclusively by the New York men 
paid solely on account of having no who organized the company, and none 
knowledge of the assessments being of the shares have ever been offered to 
levied The directors have, therefore, the public. It is now just about a vear 
passed a resolution declaring forfe.ted all since the company commenced operations 
™ar^8 that are delinquent in respect to in the Champion creek country. A bond 
tne first assessment, unless it can be was taken on the Yellow Jacket group, 
sfiown to the satisfaction of the s'cre- which comprises six claims. The pur- 
tary-treasurer that the default has been chase price was $60,000. and before tran- 
unmtentional, and that forfeiture would suction was completed the company spent 
work an undeserved hardship. No ship- $30,000 in exploring the property.
ments have been made by the new com- -----
pany, and until these occur the calls are A SMELTER FOR MIDWAY.

,k°Uree ?f Kvel>ue. According to a press despatch Mr.
v.a£”™ , 1 tu”d8 thna received the lia- James Breen, of the Dominion Copper 
tlroi v 7 old company have been en- Co., operating the Brooklyn and Stem- 
fh '■ 1 qmdated, the re-organization and winder mines at Phoenix, has definitely 

incorporation expenses have been decided that Midway, By reason of Its 
■ an<1 the payrolls and bills for sup- central position in on extensive mineral 

toes for December, January and Feb- area is the most favorably situated spot
, IV J,ave been paid, leaving a balance for the site for large smelting works,

et *1, <34.66. which the company he represents proÿSse
the expenditure on account of im to establish in the Boundary creek dis- 

Pr”VI-merits and increase of plant were trict. In addition to zals advantage 
necessarily large. These consist mainly of there is ample water power at -Midway 

b°isting cable, sheave and bucket, for smelter purposes, and from the sur- 
, 2 Cameron sinking pump, 5x5 hoist- rounding mining camps we would be

engine, three 14-inch machine drills, easily transported over descending gra- 
- :»W| foot Of rails, and some minor arti- «Bents. Mr. Breen was* formerlv con-
“f*- At the time of the re-organizet on “ected with the Northport works and
al1 the plant was carefully overhauled, has the reputation of being one of the 
«."'1 all known defects made good, but "i0*1 experienced and skilful metallur- 

> since then the boilers have unexpected’y gIrts in the West.
'own signs of breaking down, and will 

necessitate considerable expense In re- 
' wills. New flues were at once 7m- 

PatH from Spokane, and a boiler- 
fll, . ’s now engaged In replacing the 
"“e? "i both boilers.

lie development of the oroperty has 
m-orcocie,, Tery Hatisfact .rily. The eink- 
..J °t the winze on the second north 
em, 300-foot level, in which so far very 
" ontoging results have been obtained,

1 be continued with the utmost vigor 
s,'ly mother 65 feet, thus making it 
feet in depth from the collar of the

1’ fret At a. deptb of 88 ,eet *olid ore

■*“’,s»ru£,s?,sv.r,a„““a*athe ore 1 The management ronaldero _lSince ita discovery In the early sixties, most probably he would simply pky her 
ir in the best intnr^î Rock creek placer diggings, under fine and send her home in a cab aerf keen

ES îfflY’SM.’riï

Sole exportbottlingagentstoJ.J. &.S

C. DAY & CO., LONDON
con-

Some days■■■■ago the master 
changed his mind about taking the 
men who were in jail for desertion to 
sea with him, and the seven 
ashore. Some of the men weut to VV. 

Ottawa, April 20.—The Minister of Militia von Rhein’s boarding house, which
states that the government cartridge works makes a snecisltv nr ..nnWru,  ____.at Quebec will be able to manufacture shell V7 8 ,p c aUy 01 supplying crews to
by July 1, and there Is likelihood of a small S*UP8 at Esquimalt, and were given 
arms factory being started In the Dominion, meals and money there, it being under

stood, according to those interested that 
four of the men were to be shipped on 
the bark Roland. When the time 
for them to go on board the Roland they 
were not to be found, and on the board
ing house master going down to see the 
steamer that night just before she sailed 
for the Sound he found the four 
on board. They found him about thv 
same time as he found them and leaving 
the steamer they ran up the wharf and 
up the street with him after them. ' They 

,, T were not found until some time after-
Mr. James Anderson, of the Similka- wards, when at the request of Mr. von 

meen Star, was the host at a very en- RBein Constable Munro arrested three 
joy able little dinner party at the Poodle ÎÎ, 2 “ obtaining money under 
Dog last evening. The occasion was the fore Magistral Hall^^mn^yestoMay" 
first annual sessional dinner of the ao and Mr. von Rhein, who was present,’ 
tive members of the press in the provin- wa® a®ked if he was going to proceed 
dal parliament, and it was one of un- ~ s^ Zthe 'had co°Æ a^aT- 
bounded enjoyment, thoroughly Bohemi- yer and found there was no case against 
an and informal, as befitted such a feast, th# men. They had money from him 
The guests were: Hon. D. iM. Eberts and were going away on the Seattle boat

Mr„. cm„, o..
den and Green, M. e P. P.; Messrs, the false pretense in this. Mr. von 
Nelson, Weeks, Clarke and Bennett, re- Rhein said the men were going to sea 
presenting the active press gallery; and and had been given three dollars and 
Messrs. Bogle and T. K. E. Mottmes, îe- clothes in advance, 
presenting the outs'de press. The menu One of the sailors was then asked to 
was in the best style of tha Poodle Dog, make a statement, and he said that with 
which is a guarantee of its excellence, the others of the seven they had been 
and the company attacked it with a zest taken off the Senator and went to von 
which was at onçe a compliment to the Rhein’s house where they had been ask- 
cook and a certificate of the soundness ed if they would ship on a German ship, 
of their livers. There was no formal They said they did not want to go on a 
toast list, but the healths of the Press, German ship, and went up-town. That 
the Government, Members of the Legis- niSht they went to the Seattle steamer, 
lature, Our Host, and the King, were “Von Rhein,” he said, “ran after us and 
drunk with enthusiasm and responded to 8°t a policeman to arrest us. He gave 
with a heartiness and originality which us eack three dollars, and told us to go 
rounded out the evening’s enjoyment. A* and have a ‘booze.’ ’
Mr. Eberts and the government members Magistrate Hall then stated to . — 
present had to attend a caucus, they Bhein that he considered that he had 
withdrew early, and the newspapermen obtained the services of the officer by 
followed their example, as the “demni- fase Pretenses. If the men’s story was 
tion grind” called them from refreshment true might have the construction put 
to labor. The party broke up before 9 upon '*• that he had given the men the 
o dock, p.m., regretfully, it must be t?îee dollars to get drunk, and could then 
confessed, and all hoping that this first sa-J? them- _. . , ,
annual press dinner might be the fore- Mr’ TOn Rhein took exception to the 
runner of many another as successful statement of the magistarte. iHe said 
and pleasant. that he had lived here fifteen years and

had- never been known to put 
on board drunk or against his will He 
could call witnesses among the business 
men as to his character and integrity.

The men were then dismissed, no 
charge being preferred against them. 
Two others who were shipped on the 
bark Senator to replace the deserters, 
were then placed in the dock, they hav
ing been arrested at the same time as 
the others. Snpt. Hussey wanted to 
know if they were properly shipped be
fore being placed on board by his de
partment, and Capt. Harrison explained 
that they had been shipped under special 
permit of the shipping ' master. Oapt. 
Harrison said that this procedure had to 
be taken as when men could be obtain-

“A Flower That I Plucked From “«mister blbendl. Rev. D. Wilson ed the flipping master was perhaps ab- 
Mother’s Grave.” As though anybody Armv 1‘na ‘v.'LS"®6?/ ™ •Rev- T- Cl.iv sent from his office and tugs would be
would want to get up and sing about m™ nh cv,in2io„ ' ' 'Eevs’ H1<"ka ana Rlyth delayed and the ship’s business delayed
that, as if, plucking a flower from your „...........  Rlshon Ctitiei " Rev D ' Maiiûe t ,gre?t ,loBa j° the ship. He said
mother’s grave, you would not hide it BeclesltlCal Oomltv ....... ; that he had made a great mistake in
somewhere in some precious book a sac- n ' • Bct- K- 8. Rowe. Dr. Campbell takinS proceedings against the men who
red token of yonr grief. Is it likely that .............. had deserted in the first place at Che-
any man or woman would flaunt the Onfwivé. arr“c ou<th’ Rev- K- Hughes rnainus, and would not have done so had 
flower and its meaning to the public? Rev. J. O. Hastings'." ReV." J.'d".' P ' Knox e 50t been advised by the officer there
Therefore, when the lady with cosmeti- ^Wallon.... Rev Tickers aÿd 1° do. 80V waa 2orry n<>'V.that ht!
cally beautifni eyes or the man with Lf,Sl8latlon.........  Rev. Vickers and Fraser had- for had he not done so, fais vessel

” 1 sI ^.Tisssi « -
S.J. H, IW, N.,7k„„„ Anything „ ’“S “w7?Æ" tS »f -1™,

“Just break the news to mother- Proposed Sugar Refinery.~ ~ ed advances—were then asked by the‘Tell her there i« ^ eîL?!?1 ----- magistrate if they would go on board
A ,1, r v,/ 1 “f othe ’ R. P. Rlthet arrived from San Fran- the Senator, and both agreed that if they
as though the good woman needed as- cisco yesterday, and spent a busy day were regularly shipped, they would go on 

surance on that score. at his office yesterday. He was too board. They were therefore dismissed.
My Mother Was a Lady,” squawks busy to have anything to say to the

the corpulent soubrette, who an Instant People of Victoria : that is. he refused
before wus winking at somebody in front to sav anything to them through the
Jack’ it appears has the same belief in Colonist He said he had “ come here

the ladyship of the woman's mother, be- to do other things than talk to news-
cause she further sings: “And yon would Papers.” What those other things are
not dare insult me sir, if Jack was only he is evidently not willing to state; but
here.” they are seemingly not In connection

“She’s the Mother of the Girl I Love,” with the establishment of a sugar re-
This recites the story of a woman ar- 'finery, an enterprise the establishment
rested for drunkenness. Her daughter is ot which he was connected with by a
engaged to the young lawyer who la de- J**88] P*Per some days ago. for he said
fending her, and this young man, in or- “e knew nothing abont tills whatever,
der to defend her successfully, gazes and that was about all he did say.
tearfully at the jury and says: “She Is ----- -----------------------
the mother of the girl I love.” Upon hear- PRESIDENT SHAUGHNESSY.
mg this the judge and jury weep copious- -----
ly and the woman is discharged. Well, it Montreal. April 22.—(Special)—Preti- 
was all right for the mother. Bpt how dent Shanghncssy. of the C. P. R.. left

nr . ™,n ____________ _ about the girl? Of course, she was de- to-night for New York on ronte to RE
PLACER MINING ON ROCK lighted at being advertised by her intend- row' sailing on Wednesday by the

CREEK. ed husband as the daughter of a dipso- Oceanic. ,
ecehtir the historic diggings on Rock n»*»iac. 

creek and its tributaries in South Yale, . Consider too, the asinine improbabil- 
have once again become the meeca for «ties of the song. A.rising young lawyer 
plaoer gold hunters in search of claims, finds that his fiancee’s mother has been 
The excitememt is principally due to op- arrested for drunkenness. In the first
erations of a local company that has Place the case would pot require a jury-
acquired leases and is now working be- a police court magistrate would be judge
low White’s bar on this creek. Within j and jury too.
two weeks the company will commence I Of course the first thing that the young 
“booming,” and a profitable clean-up is lawyer would do would be to rush into 
anticipated. In consequence placer land i public court and cry out, “She’s the

(AM - O - 
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b Teachers

warmke stores.

Shell to Be Made In Canada, and Probably 
Rifles.

seven

men came
be paid on the apparatus of the wreck
ing party, but the Canadian customs 
tariff deals with such foreign gear much 
more lightly than does the United 
yard at Seattle for repair when she is 
floated. Of course duty will have to 
States with such apparatus of Canadian 
manufacture which is taken into Uni
ted States waters for the purpose of sal 
ving British vessels which come to their 
grief in waters over which Uncle Sam 
had jurisdiction. In fact, the duties 
and other regulations practically exclude 
Canadian wreckers and there are two 
well equipped plants in Victoria among 
the sufferers in this respect from wreck
ing vessels in United States waters.

FOR WEST COAST.

Steamer Queen City Sails For Cape
Scott and West Coast.

somereplication;.
-o-

FIRST ANNUALSTREET,» as came
PORTLAND SHOW.

Other Victoria Doge That Won Honors in 
the Webfoot.

Besides Charles Minors Roy Montez, 
other Victoria togs won honors at the Port
land bench show. H. L. O’Brien’s Victor 
L. won In both the limit and open classes 
for English setter dogs. T. P. McConnell’s 
Victoria Belle II was second in the limit 
English setter bitches and third in the open 
class; Thomas Pllmley’s Tinker third In 
black cocker spaniels dogs open; T. B. 
Maczbes Capital third in collies, open dogs; 
Dr. R. F. Verrlnder’s Warburton I 
second In fox terrier poppies and second 
In open dogs, and Frank Turner’s Victoria 
third In limit dogs and his Swagger Girl 
first In winner and limit bitches.

------------- o-------------
THOSE MOTHER SONGS.

And the Strange People Who Frequently 
x Sing Them.

PRESS DINNER
he Jewel
Im-o-phone
omplete An Enloyable Evening for News

papermen and Their 
Friends.

meu7.50
l g 3 record 
fed 16*ln. 
Icert Horn. i

Blanco Steamer Queen City sailed for Cape 
Scott and way ports on the West Coast 
last night. She carried a large cargo of 
general freight for the various Coast 
ports and an average number of pass
engers. She carried no powder for the 
Coast mines, owing to the fact that the 
C. P. N. Co have not yet been able 
to obtain the necessary permit for the 
carriage of the explosive. They have 
applied to Ottawa by wjre, and some 
time ago made representations at length 
by mail to this end, but the permit has 
not yet been given. The fact that the 
steamer cannot take up powder is a seri
ous drawback to the mining development 
of the Coast, according to. the miners, 
who will welcome the receipt of 
that the steamers have been empowered 
to carry such freight 

Among the passengers who left for the 
Coast on the steamer were: Homer T. 
Swaney, J. Braden, W. Price and W. 
Henderson, a party bound to the Sarieta, 
Copper Island and Seech art iron, proper- 
ties on Barclay Sound, in which they 
are interested. Work has been pro
gressing at the Sarieta mine and it is 
expected that the mine will be addevi 
to the shipping mines of the Coast with
in four or five weeks from the present 
time. There were quite a number of 
passengers for Quatsino, including Mr. 
and Mrs. Borland, R. Strondwold, M. 
Kramer, R. G. Cook, J. Holden, F. Mor
an, R. Green, and J. Murdock. J. T. 
Child, E. Jj Blagmire and wife and Mrs. 
Todd went to Clayoquot.

[SE
An amusing writer in the North Amer

ican says: “1 have to report a most re
markable thing. Four times this week 
have I sat at a vaudeville show—four 
times—yet not once did I hear the drawn 
and eweliing notes of a “mother song.”

Hard to believe? I know it is. But it 
is true.

If the walls of a vaudeville theatre 
could resound what they have heard 
there would arise a strange fantastic 
furore. There would mingle the rasping 
tones of the topical singers, the cracked 
notes of the broken-down opera tenors, 
the squeals of trained rats, the squawks 
of trained birds, the shouting of the gag 
fiends, the grunting of the elephants, the 
shattering tunes of the rag-time the blare 
of trumpets, the groans of reciters, the 
rattle of xylophones, the tinkling of mus
ical glasses and the tremulous treble of 
the child wonders.
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But' one other tone would be predomi
nant in the mad Wagnerian blast. It 
would be the drawn and swelling notes 
of all the mother songs in common time. 
All mother songs sound alike to

Not that I would promote a prejudice 
against a good mother song. There is a 
fine sentiment that warrants the mother 
song fully. With this great theme poets 
have sung their sweetest. And it is good 
realism to picture this sentiment in the 
hearts of men on battlefields and in war 
hospitals. It is true that men and wo* 
men often take through their lives pre
cious memories of a mother’s words. It 
is true that this tender mother sentiment 
has a place in every heart. Good songs 
about mother there are in literature, and 
they have held their places securely 
against the workings of time.

But what I shake my fist at is the kind 
of mother song bawled at us in the vaud- 
evilles. Also I feel the same way against 
those that bawl them. Think of the 
mawkish maternal melodies you have 
had to hear.

ones.

Go. me.

THE NEW RATES.
a man Passenger Schedule by White Pass Rail

way With Steamship Companies.
o

MINISTERS DINE.

Members of Ministerial Association Hold 
AnnuaLDinner—The Toast List.

me.m.1?era ,ot tha Victoria Minister. 
a "-ss°ciatioii held their annual dinner 

at the Victoria Cafe yesterday after
noon, and after enjoying the excellent 
repast that had been set before them 
spent a couple of hours very pleasantly 
m proposing and responding to the re
gulation toasts. The toast list was as 
loiiows :

PUsndfum—-April 22.
Cato Merldlan—Hara seconda ad Victoria

The White Pass & Yukon railway has 
issued a new passenger schedule in 
nection with the following steamship 
ines: Union Steamship Co., Alaska 
Steamship Co., Humboldt Steamship Co., 
Pacific Coast Steamship Co., Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Co., and Washington 
& Alaska Steamship Co.

Following are the rates: From Seat
tle and other Puget Sound ports, and 
from Victoria and Vancouver, B. C., to 
Dawson, first-class, unlimited, $105; first 
class, limited, $100;
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•fr
aud second-class,# $80.

From Dawson to -Seattle and other 
Puget Sound ports and to British Col
umbia ports, first-class, $120; second- 
class, $91.

A year ago the first-class rate was $105 
to Dawson, with $96 second-class; and 
from Dawson out the rates were $120 
first-class and $111 second-class. It will 
be noted that there is no reduction in 
the first-class rate from Dawson to Seat
tle as compared with t$e rates in effect 
a year ago, while there is a reduction of 
$20 in the second-class rates. A year 
ago three was no unlimited rate.

During the rate war last season the 
first-class rate fell to $75 from Seattle to 
Dawson, with a $56 second-class tariff. 
The cut rates from Dawson out last year 
were $100 and $76 for first and second- 
class passage respectively.

To Atlin the rates this year will be? 
First-class, $50; second class, $41.

Other rates announced m the tariff cir
cular to be issued to-day are:

Skagway to Dawson, first-class, unlim
ited, $80; first-class, limited, 75; and sec
ond-class, $64.

Skagwày to Atlin, first-class, $25.
Unlimited tickets, it is announced, will 

be good for the entire season of 1901; 
limited tickets will be good for ten days 
between Seattle and Dawson going m 
and fifteen days coming out.
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reason-SALVING THE WILLAMETTE. a-

Morans Have Despatched a Well Equip
ped Wrecking Party.

The Morans have started their pre
parations to wreck the collier Willam
ette, which was purchased by them at 
the recent sale of the wreck. A large 
barge fully equipped with a most modern 
wrecking gear, has gone up to the scene 
of the wreck, having started from Seat
tle on Thursday, 
equipped with boilers, pumps, fittings and 
compressed pneumatic tubes, and accom
panied by divers and their gear, in fact, 
they have a most complete plant for the 
work of wrecking the steamer, and the 
work is therefore expected to be done 
without delay. If successful the Mor- 

l an’s intend to tow the steamer to their

♦
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The wreckers are■> o
AFTER THE HONEYMOON.

Queen Wilhelmina Finds Her Prince 
Has Debts.

London, April 22.—A despatch from 
Paris reports trouble at the Castle of 
Het Loo over tha bachelor debts of 
Prince Henry, the husband ot Queen 
Wilhelmina. It is said that shortly 
pnc£ his marriage be promised hi» 
creditors in Berlin and Frankfuit to pey 
one-third of his debts within a month 
of the wedding, but the money has not 
yet been ^forthcoming, and the money 
lenders formally applied to Queen Wil- 
helmina. The latter declares her hus
band must pay out of his allowattoe made 
him. by the states.

<♦ "Re
EDGAR WALLACE.

Ask for BookletMESONS O
fl A THAMES RECORD.

Long Sculling Race Against Time.

London, April 23.—Spencer Oollan, the- 
-\ew Zealand amateur, and Tom Sulli
van, and George Towens, English pro
fessionals, scnlled KM miles from Oxfordf 
to Putney, in the Thames yesterday, in 
13 hours and 66 minutes, thus beating

and W. F. C. Holland, lu 1899. They 
had « «troiig stream in their favor with 
all the locks open whereas Mr. Leh-

3 “JL’sÏS4 11 mwd-

Descriptive of
•:♦

and i
Bythlnia Water, nature’s greatest foun

tain ot health—whose remarkable efficacy 
(dimly known centuries ago to the Indians 
and to the Spanish monks of thp Santa 
Barbara Missions), has been fully establish. 

• ed only In recent years, through extensive 
practical tests, as well as scientific Investigations.

\
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anticipated. In consequence placer Ian ■ , . ■■■JV _ o
along adjacent creeks is being staked mother of the girl I love.” Of course he
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l ,, ^ -3 It. now said that
the creditors have formed a syndicate 
and propose to negotiate the Prince 
Consort s paper on the Amsterdam

a *Kd Queen Wilhelmina is re-f ported to be very angry.
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tie ners to do something, bnt practically The 
formation nothing has been brought about. The is indicated as follows: 

enrich pro- little that has been done only empha- (a) To a railway from the Coast to 
sizes the neglect. We print this morning Midway, 330 miles; 
a copy of a memorial, which was yester- (b) From the present terminus of the 
day laid before the government by the Esquimau and Nanaimo railway to the 
committee of the British Columbia Can- northern end of the Island, 225 miles; 
ners. It is not very "long bet it is full (c) From Rock Creek to Vernon, 125 
of meat. The first point made is as to miles;
the magnitude of the industry. It em- (d) From the Coast at Kitimaat to 
ployed 18,977 men and its output was Hazelton, 100 miles; 
valued at $4,7(^6,548 last year. The men (e) From Fort Steele to Golden, 153 
were not all continuously employed, but miles;
in spite of ail that is said to the contrary, Or in the aggregate 930 miles. We 
the greater part of their wages were shall have more to say in future issues 
spent in this province. We suppose that as to the importance of the lines proposed 
very few people have an adequate to be built, but at present it is simply 
idea of the ramifications of this necessary to say that they suggest at 
business. In a good year the can- once the most accessible and most po- 
ners buy sawn lumber equal in tentiel districts as a field for early de
value to a third of the lumber velopment.
exported from the province. They fur- Perhaps after all the most important 
nish freight and towage to a large num- features of the bill are the conditions 
ber of steamers, big and little. They which attach to the granting of theenb- 
provide freights for ships. They em- sidies and these, as already intimated, in
ploy managers and a staff of clerks. In corporate not only new and advanced 
short of the Upwards of four and three- principles but very practical business 
quarters millions of dollars represented ideas. Among these are: 
by the pack during the year ending The return to the province of four per 
June 30, 1900, more than four millions cent, per annum of the gross earnings 

actually expended for labor in Gf the railway, which is a recognition 
form in British Columbia. Such for the firtt time ^ the history of the

Province or of the Dominion of the right 
of the government lo share in the receil ts 
of the enterprise as a return for sub
stantial assistance; the construction of 
lines wholly within the province; the 
absolute control of the freight and pas
senger rates by the Lieutenant-Govern- 
or-in-Oouneil for all time to come; the 
acquirement of the railways by the prov
ince at a valuation to be determined by 
arbitration; the construction and oper
ation between the Mainland and Van
couver Island of a ferry as part of the 
line operated between the Ooast and 
Kootenay ; the submission of all con
tracts to public tender and competition; 
and the payment of inscribed Stock at 
par to the persons or companies entitled 
to the subsidies for building any of the 
lines indicated.

Of course there are other stipulations 
and other conditions, but the foregoing 
are the most important and we think 
that when the people of British Colum
bia have fully considered the bill in all 
its details, they will be forced to the con
clusion that taking everything into 
sidération, it is one of the most business
like and practical proposals that has yet 
been submitted to the local legislature. 
The conditions may be regarded by some, 
particularly those anxious to promote 
their own enterprises, as too onerous. 
For instance, it may be held that four 
per cent, of the gross receipts is too great 
proportion to pay to the government. 
That is a matter, of course, for railway 
men to decide, but the fact that the Pre
mier who is a* railway man is wilting to 
accept such conditions for the construc
tion of his own line to the northern end 
of the Island, ought to be of some inter
est to the public. It is altogether proba
ble that Mr. Dunsmuir has carefully 
considered the matter in his own as well 
as in the public interests, and if he did 
not think he conld afford to pay back 
to the provincial treasury so large a 
return for the concessions he seeks, he 
certainly would be very foolish to im
pose or to consent to have imposed upon 
himself conditiçns that would 
some, and render the enterprise un re
munerative.

The government are to be congratulat
ed upon not only evolving a practical 
scheme, bnt upon having the courage to 
present it as their policy in dealing with 
so important a subject. New and un
tried measures are usually viewed with 
suspicion, and are at first met with 
strenuous opposition, requiring practical 
demonstration of their value before be
ing generally acquiesced in. This may 
occur in the present case, though the 
easily apparent benefits that will accrue 
from the operation of the loan bill should 
Sturdily convince the most pessimistic 
critic.

so assisted under the pro 
Arbitration Act, not that 
of construction companies 
moters is prevented or that sufficient pro
vision Is not made against overburden
ing the enterprises with bonded indebted
ness, not that in fact every proper and 
necessary precaution has been taken to 
insure the construction of railways on a 
legitimate and business basis, but that 
in respect to a particular line of railway 
a particular company has not been named 
as the one to which the contract shall 
be given. It has even been asserted 
that the conditions are too onerous for 
that company to undertake the enterprise 
and that therefore it should be handed 
over to them with a subsidy attached 
regardless of all other considerations.

Hints and inuendoes have been thrown 
out that the Government has submitted 
its policy at the dictation of the O. P. R. 
although up to the present time it has 
never been alleged by the opponents of 
that corporation that it was given to 
suggestions of policy such as are con
tained in th'e Loan Bill. However, 
from the course that has been pursued 
by certain railway promoters it is very 
evident that dictation, though not wholly 
successful in its methods, has not been 
all on one side. The truth of the matter 
is that an attempt has been made to 
force the Government to a certain line 
of action. A vigorous attempt has been 
made to coerce the Government into ac
cepting the terms of a corporation, the 
main factor of which is foreign with 
foreign interests to serve. The Govern
ment has shown that it is strong enough 
to resist intimidation of this kind and 
to act according to their own conception 
of what is right in the public interests 
and accept the responsibility for so act
ing. The Government is to be commend
ed for refusing to act blindly in the mat
ter, and we feel sure that before accept
ing any proposal from any company or 
corporation to build the Coast-Kootenay 
line, the Government will take steps 
to ascertain all the facts regarding the 
cost and location of such a line before 
committing itself to an expenditure the 
extent of which it has no means at pre
sent of determining.
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Mr. Helmcken and Five Other 

Government Members Are 
Dissenting.

❖
THE DAILY COLONIST. x

The government’s railway bill as pub
lished in the Colonist yesterday morning 
was the general subject of conversation 
on the streets Wednesday but not less 
interest was taken in the question as to 
the stand the members would take in 
connection with it. The understanding 
was that the leader of the opposition and 
some of his followers would support it, 
and that on the other hand several of the 
government supporters would take the 
other side. Mr. Helmcken, the senior 
member for this city, took early oppor
tunity of placing himself on record, giv
ing notice of the following motion :

“Whereas it was announced in the 
Speech from the Throne that it would 
be the policy of the government to sub
sidize a line of railway from the Coast 
to the Kootenay country, such work 
not to be undertaken by the government 
as a public work:

“And whereas the interests of the pro
vince imperatively demand that such 
steps should be taken as will ensure that 
railway construction should be commenc
ed during the present year and be push
ed to a speedy conplction:

“And whereas there has been a strong 
and almost universal expression of pub
lic opinion in favor of the construction 
of the said railway by a" company which 
will operate independently of the Cana
dian Pacific railway system :

“Therefore, be it resolved, that, in 
the opinion of this house, the exigencies 
of the occasion demand that, at the ear
liest possible moment, such steps should 
be taken by the government as will en
able a company of p.vved financial 
ability, and having independent Eastern 
connections, to build such railway as an 
independent competitive line with the 
Canadian Pacific railway and its 
branches; and further, that the company 
accepting such bonus should not be pro
moted by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, nor by any person or persons 
acting directly or indirectly in the inter
ests of the said the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company; and further, that 
such company should not at any time be 
amalgamated with the Canadian Pacific 
railway, or with any company operated 
by the. said company, of as a part of the 
Canadian Pacific railway system; and 
further, that the undertaking of such 
subsidized company should not at "any 
time hereafter be leased, sold, operated 
or controlled by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, or any of its branch 
lines, or by any company affiliated with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
or operated, controlled or managed as a 
part of the Canadian Pacific railway sys
tem:

“And further be it resolved, that any 
proposed agreement with such company 
should, before execution, be approved by 
the legislature.”

•Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
«mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:
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$6 00
3 00
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an industry as this deserves the1 best 
consideration that can be given to it.

40

A second point made in the memorial 
is that while British Columbia pays over 
60 per cent, of the revenue derived by 
the Dominion from the fisheries, the 
amount expended here is only 3 per cent, 
of the total expenditurue. We are used 
to one-sided arrangements in this pro
vince, so far as our relationns with the 
Dominion go, but we submit that this is 
rather too strong It reall||^Oes no good 
at all to press this matter upon the at
tention of the authorities at Ottawa. 
They listen, hut they do nothing. And 
things never were any better in this 
respect. If the Liberal Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries neglects his plain duty, 
the Conservatives are estopped from 
finding fault, for the Conservative mini
sters were just as neglectful in this re
spect as Sir Louis Davies.

As we said yesterday the canners 
would like the provincial government to 
assume control of the fisheries, and they 
outlined a general plan of action. We 
shall only refer the reader to the mem
orial for the details, and shall con
fine what we have to say here to the 
right of the government to interfere. 
Our impression of the law is that, while 
there is no doubt as to the Dominion 
government possessing exclusive control 
of the fisheries so far as the regulation 
of them is concerned, and possibly 
also having the right to say that no one 
but a person having a license from the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
may take salmon with a net, this does 
not oust the provincial government of its 
right to impose a license upon fishermen. 
Indeed the practice in New Brunswick, 
where the legal aspect of the fishery 
question has probably received greater 
attention than iii any other part of 
Canadâ, supports this view. If, then, 
the government should determine to col
lect a license from the cannera, what 
would be the effect? The committee, 
who interviewed the,- government, say 
that they believe thé' Dominion govern
ment would discontinue the collection of 
licenses, and that they are willing at 
any rate to take out a provincial li
cense and run the risk of interference 
from the Dominion authorities. We do 
not wish to be understood as counselling 
anything that looks like needless con
flict with the federal authorities, but 
this matter of the fisheries looks like one 
calling for some such action as has been 
suggested, and we feel every confidence 
that the people will sustain Mr. Duns
muir and his colleagues in taking any 
step that the circumstances of the case 
render necessary or advisable.

-NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
i

All new advertisements and changes of 
•advertising, to ensure their being Inserted 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 0 n. m. Advertising will 
be accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business of
fice, but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p.m., con
sult the Night Editor.

craps, because much expense' and labor 
is sometimes gone to when farmers jump 
to conclusions and apply remedies which 
are not suitable to the insects doing the 
injury.”

THE NAVY LEAGUE.

Officers of the B. C. Branch Elected on 
Tuesday Evening.

FIREWORKS
For celebrations, garden parties, 

mg out, etc.
wiWLtmS fTfirin'g. 

Send for list.

camp-
> THE LOAN BILL.

That feature of the Loan Bill providing 
*>r an actual participation by the Prov
ince in the earnings of subsidized rail
ways must receive a very hearty endor- 
sation from that considerable portion of 
-the public who contend that the Province 
should share in their prosperity. That 
•communities should be participants in 
profits accruing from undertakings re
ceiving valuable franchises and substan
tial aid is becoming more fully recog
nized every year. The" stipulations 
tained in the present Loan Bill are 
cellent evidence of the fact Hitherto 
with the exception of the Shuswap & 
Okanagan and the Nakusp & Slocan 
Railways, no provision has been made 
for sharing in such profits, and in the 

-case of the two railways mentioned the 
returns have not been adequate to meet 
the interest charges and not so large as 
was anticipated, although it was a move 
in the right direction Past experience 
has proven that a percentage of net pro
fits or dividends from stock are illusive 
devices for a return of moneys advanced 
-i>y way of subsidy. The principle 
introduced, that of taking a percentage 
■of the gross earnings, is certam of pro
ducing practical and satisfactory results. 
It may not prove palatablé to 
financiers, but it must rec

hi rr Bros
Fireworks Manufacturers. Victoria, B.C.

At a committee meeting of the British 
Columbia branch of the Navy League 
held on Tuesday evening last, the by
laws of the branch were duly arranged. 
The original committee having exercised 
the powers given them in the constitution 
of the parent league, intrusted the gov
ernance of the branch to the following 
gentlemen: President, Sir Henry P. P. 
Crease; vice-presidents, Hon. E. Dewd- 
ney, Mr. Justice Drake, the Bishop of 
Columbia, Hon. B. W. Pearse, Capt. E. 
Barkley, R.N. (retired), and Capt. J. 
Devereux; committee, Hon. J. H. Tur- 
ner, MP.P., G. A. Kirk, (late R. N.), 
Major C. T. Dupont, O. Meredith Jones
M. D.. (late R.N.), James Thomson, F. 
W. Vincent, C. S. Baxter, Capt. J. Irv
ing S. A. Roberts, P.L.S., (late R.N.), 
Roland Stuart, Joseph Pierson, J.P., 
Capt. J. G. Cox, Capt. J. T. Walbran, 
Richard Jones, Capt. C. Royds, (late R.
N. ) A. B. Fraser, sr., Richard Hall. M. 
P.P., F. L. Neale, W. H. Langley, Sen
ator Templeman, and C. H. Lugrin; 
hon. treasurer, A. J. C. Galletly; hon. 
secretary, pro tem., G. T. Devereux.

Some of the objects of the league are, 
the urging upon all subjects of the Em
pire the importance of maintaining an 
adequate navy as the best guarantee of 
peace, the protection of our trade and 
commerce, and the urging of the import
ance of “unity of the Empire.”

A public meeting will be held very soon 
to voice the objects of the league, due 
notice of which will be given.

THE TEACHERS’ SALARIES.
The H. B. A. Vogel commercial college

We print a letter from a committee of 
the male assistant teachers of the city. 
They are under the impression that their 
character was reflected upon in the Col
onist editorial in regard to their applica
tion for higher salaries, but they are 
needlessly aéusitive. : If they will take 
the trouble to read the article again they 
will find that there is not a syllable in it 
which can be tortured into a reflection 
upon any one. There are, indeed, no re
ferences to the gentlemen, who think that 
they have a grievance against this paper, 
except such as were necessary to make 
it clear what the article was about. The 
argument was directed to the School 
Board, who were asked if they proposed 
to make the new departure of discrimin-

P. O. Box 347. Vancouver. B. C.
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CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 
CASSIAS DISTRICT.

NOTICE is hereby given that the reserva-
tlon placed on Crown lands situate in the 
Bennett Lake and Atlln Mining Divisions 
of Casslar District, notice of which was 
published In the British Columbia Gazette 
and dated 13th December. 1898. Is hereby 
cancelled.

|

This motion will come up to-day, and 
is likely to cause a lively debate. Mr. 
Helmcken stated last night that Mr. 
Dennis.JMurphy would second the resolu
tion and that he 'had been promised the 
support of Messrs. McPhillips, Hayward 
Garden and Tatlow, all supporters of the 
general policy of the government. He 
liekwise expected the support of some of 
the opposition, and probably there would 
be other government members in. favor 
of it.

The opposition caucussed the railway 
bill on Tuesday night after the house 
rose, and it is said there was quite a 
diversion of opinion. Mr. Martin is said 
to have favored the bill and carried with 
him Mr. Stables. As to the other mem
bers of the opposition, there is some 
doubt, with the exception of Mr. Smith 
Curtis, who is said to have left the cau
cus when he saw the stand his chief 
was taking, and who openly stated yes- 
terday that he was no Longer a member-, 
of the Martin party. To a reporter of 
the Times he is reported as stating;

“I am no longer a member of the so- 
called opposition party. My association 
with it ceased when I found last night 
that my leader and some of my col
leagues, failing government ownership, 
did not seem to think it important that 
the Coast-Kootenay line should be a 
competitive one and that it did not mat
ter particularly who built it.”

By a ting between male and female teachers. 
It was not suggested that the male 
teachers asked for this discrimination, 
and we are sorry that they should have 
felt it necessary to repudiate any desire 
on their part to reflect on the other sex. 
No one supposes this for a moment. They 
had askeih^or an increase of pay and the 
School Bo^rd seem disposed to take 
the matter up, but the resolution on the 

s ''egnfin

IV. C. WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

now

g> j
The government of the province of British 

Columbia Is prepared to consider proposals 
for the construction of a Coast-Boundary 
Railway, such proposals to be addressed 
and handed to the Hon. W. O. Wells, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, at his 
office up until noon of the lëth day of 
April next. The paitt-n #ttmitting such 
proposals to state the security they will be 
prepared to give to ensure the commence
ment and completion of the undertaking. 
The applicants a mat furnish with their 
proposals the course of the propcae* " _,e 
of railway and plans approximately defin
ing the same. The terms and conditions to 
be had on application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works.

J. D. PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secretary.

u railway 
the ap- 

oroughly
eiye 
t t\<

"burden*
proval of the pubHc, for it 
safe-guards their interests in the under
takings. The public welfare is also pro
tected in this Loan Bill by the provision 
that absolute control of freight and pass- 
-enger rates shall be vested in the Pro
vincial Government, and it is also stip
ulated that the railways may be acquired 
by the Province at a valuation to be 

-determined by arbitrators, and in that 
event the franchises granted are not to 
3>e considered as assets. There are other 
safe-guards in the Bill of an equally sat
isfactory character. A careful perusal 
of its various requirements 
vince the reader that the Government 
has earnestly and practically sought to 
-thoroughly protect the public welfare.

Another wise feature of the Loan Bill 
is the one providing for the payment of 
subsidies in the inscribed stock of Bri
tish Columbia to be taken at its par 
v alue. This is not altogether

"SiaHHVW TIV1HH
subject was 
plication of male teachers, and this sug
gested the query as to whether there was 
hereafter to be any discrimination be
tween the two sexes.

ed to hearing the ap- There are not many changes in the mark
ets this week. Potatoes, fresh eggs and 
dairy butter have slightly Increased In 
price. California new notatoes have Just 
come In and they are selling at 6 pounds for 
23 cents. The retail quotations follow : 

Flour—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl... .*
Lake of the Woods, per bbl....
Snowflake, per bbl 
Calgary" Hungarian,

'Premier, per bbl...........................
XXX Enderby, per bbl ......

Grain—

•o 5.75
THE FISHERIES. 5.75

4.75
per bbl ...We offer no apology for taking up the 

subject of British Columbia fisheries.
The present magnitude and future im
portance of this industry is such that it 
demands and ought to receive the best 
consideration of the people and their re
presentatives in the legislature. It is 
not only a great industry jjow, but it is 
capable of being made even more valu
able and it would possess under a judi
cious system of propagation the invalu
able element of permanency. Mines may 
be exhausted, or the depth of the work
ings may become so great that the ore 
cannot be profitably raised. The forest 
wealth may become exhausted, and is in
deed very likely to be much curtailed 
in the course of the next half century.
Even our coal measures may have their 
limits, although it may be far away 
But the fisheries will continue produc
tive for all time to come, if care is taken 
to see that young fish are put out every
year. There is no other industry, except amount of money to be paid as cash sub-

very root n-Tf’i, ltS kmdred b:anchM’ f ‘Mies to these lines, but tete al 
■of responsible government. The adZ Z ^ permanency can be claimed, features not heretofore incorporated in 
i-stration of the policy underlying Ml Hence the Taat b^rtam-e of preserving lhe act for a similar purpose either in 
acts of parliament is, and a ways ha“ T ^ ™»n fisheries When the last ton British Columb a or in any other prov
en, the prerogative of the Crown under £ C°f *Dd t m & °K ince of the of Canada,
-constitutional rule. It is the slme pro been tak«° out of tb* mountains of tins The bu in QU 8t;on has an nnusual, 
wision that has been made in respert a* wU1 “ue to yield but at the same time a very significant
to almost every subsidy Act here" ond™m>s^d, Prov,ded the preamble, which gives statute,y expies-
passed by the House. The terns and “'““a T ^ ' siou to tke recent demands made
conditions upon which contracts are to ^ adopted to keep up the supply" the Dominion government for an increas- 
be made are fully and specifically set Tt seems to be abont as kood as set- ed recognition of the rights of this prov- 
out in the Bill and, as in all other cases tlcd tbat the Dominion government will ince in the matter of railway develop- 
the Government must accept the respon- DOt anything for our fisheries. As 
«ibility and answer to the people for the T® haTe already said’ two administra- 
■discretion and wisdom with which it or ratber two Political parties, have

.-gives effect to the will of the Leeisls- m™tbe opportunity of doing something,
•t,lire. and have been besought by the

5.50
5.00
4.75

Wheat, per ton 
Oorn, whole, pc 
Corn, cracked 
Oats, per ton
Oatmeat, per 10 lbs...................
Rolled oats, B. & K. per lb.........
Rolled oats, B. & K„ per 7-lb sack 

Feed-
Hay, baled, per ton ., 
straw, per bale ,,,,,
Mldllngs, per ton ....
Bran, per ton 
Ground Feed,

partykMrt0Martin sa?dM" ”»r 100 lbs .......

curred W
bers were pledged to secrecy, and he Cauliflower, per head .................
could not say what had taken place at Onions, per lb.............................
the meeting. It would be time enough Carrotr, per lb....................................
to announce what his policy was when q.'Tj.'Z'. Der'lb..............................
the bill came up. Asparagus .....

Of course the Premier had nothing to Beet 1Root!“Sper "ib , .
say regarding the situation, but it is un- Lettuce, per head............................
derstood that there is a safe majority Turnips, per lb ...............................
in favor of the bill, and that the résolu- Eggs—
non of Mr. Helmcken will meet with Fresh Island, per doz ...........
mtirt than sufficient opposition to defeat Butter—
it. The independent members are not Fresh Island Butter .......................
saying anything. Delta Creamery, per lb............

Mr. Curtis gives notice that he intends »«■*. P«1«T.. per lb........... ....
to move as an amendment to Mr. Helm- ery’ per lb """•
çken s resolution to be moved on Thurs- 
aay, the following:

“That all the words after the word 
railway In line eight of the resolution be 
Sjru<iJLout’ and tlle following substitut
ed: Therefore be it resolved that this 
house has no confidence in the govern
ment, because of its failure to build said 
railway as a government work.’ ”

*30.00
27.30
28.50

r ton

$32
must con- 45THE GOVERNMENT’S 4RAILWAY POLICY. 35

The most important pronouncement df 
policy by the provincial government since 
assuming office is that contained in the 
bill submitted yesterday afteinoon to 
authorize a loan of $5,003,000 for the 
pnrpose of aiding the construction of 
railways and other public works. It was 
unhecessary for the Hon. the Premier or 
the Hon. the Minister of Finance, in 
whose name it stands, to make a formal 
statement of policy t6 the house zegard- 

• ing the subject with whi.h it deals, as
are con-

property is unproductive, in other words, 
75 tbeîa 13 no revenue derived from tfie in- 

22*126 vestment and further, it is alleged that 
if‘ '“vestment was not on a sufficiently 

2600 conservative basis to ensure the safety of 
the principal sum invested, let alone 
the prospective dividends, which 
have been paid on the loan.

Rev. Canon Beanlands will appear in 
the role of prosecutor of the trustees who 
negotiated the loan, but whether the ac
tion will be for damages or bow it is 
docketed is not yet made public.

13@14TO NERVOUS WOMEN.
Mrs. ti. W. Cronsberry. of 108 Richmond 

Street, Toronto, says: “ My daughter’s 
nerves were so exhausted and she was so 
weak and debilitated that she had to give 
up work and, was almost a victim of nerv
ous prostration. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
proved an excellent remedy In restoring her 
to hen 1th and strength. After having used 
roar boxes she Is at work again healthy 
ttua happy, uo cents a box. at all dealers.

¥r. Curtis, asked i£ this waa the 
timent Of the opposition ,said: “I don’t 
know anything about It. I speak for my
self alone.”

sen-
•••

per ton

*1.60

3 @ 4 
2 for 25 

5 <9 8 2 fe 6 
.15

10@128 mo

were to25fea
ture la financing but it has never before 
been adopted by any Government in this 
Province, and is one which 
many obvious advantages.

The chief and practically only objec
tion to the measure under consideration is 
•that It -gives to the

possesses o
THE MALE ASSISTANTS.:V’

To the Editor.

nat only our cause but our char- 
acteff were reflected upon therein we 
fhppIth&Sk you’ sIr* in justice to place be- 
fore the many people who must have seen
™r Sn:‘ th® f°,lowlng statement ot 

*alar,es paid In the grammar grades 
otatae city schools are as follows:

School. DIv
Girls' Central. II 
Girls’ Central, III .?. ...
Boy’s Central. II .............
Boy’s Central. IU .......
Boy's Central. IV......... ..
North Ward. II ....... ..
North Ward. Ill .............
North Ward. IV..................
South Park. II ....................
South Park. Ill ...
South Park. IV....................
Victoria West. II...............

.3

.5the bill «peaks for itself. In it 
tanned not only an enumeiation of the 
lines of railway to be assisted and the

IoSS OK APPBriiK.
some?&Tbehsfdte^-,{^yaPm'r!?o,fe.,,8t

recover appetite and all itat 
jl® to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla— 

that strengthens the stomach, perfects the 
digestion and makes eating a pi>AKi.rv. 
««?*70U8aiid8 take *t for spring loss of ap
petite and everybody says there’s coth’ng 
else so good as Hood’s. _____ I

government the au
thority to carry out the provisions of the 
Bill upon its own responsibility. It 
rather late in the day to take exception 
'to a principle which lies at the

1VÆ 9

25seems
25new .35

30 to 40
-• .35
?

Canadian, per lb 
Lard-

Best Leaf, per lb 
Fruit

20Male. Female.
*800 
*750

Joint Action.—A meeting of the Vic
toria Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
wan held Wednesday at the office of 

'Chief Deasy, when twenty new members 
were elected. Communications

15
.*830
*680 “bocoanuts, each..............................

Lemons, California, per doz,...
Lemons, email, per do* ...........
Apples, per lb..................................
Naval Oranges, per dozen ....
Bananas ......................................
Rhubarb ......................................
California Figs, (black). 4 lbs 
California Figs, (white), g lbs.. 

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, each......... .
Dressed Turkeys, per lb ......

Fish-
Salmon, spring............. ................
Cod per lb .........
Halibut, per lb ...
Herring, per lb .
Smelts ...
Flounders 
Bloaters .
Kippers ....... ---------------
Crab^th^'fol*’. .‘-r. - “.V;.

Meats—

10@15 
256230 
20025 
30 4 

3lXnM 
356240 

8 @10.. 
.26

*800
*800 __were re-

ceived from the Vancouver and Nanaimo 
associations, referring to joint action to 
secure the usual subsidy from the gov
ernment. It was decided to act upon 
the suggestion.

.*680upoi
*680

$760
.*710
.*710 OUT WORMS.

Dr. Fletcher’s Advice as to Precautions 
Against the Pests.

*800ment; and while the aid authorized to be 
given by the government is not depend
ent upon the co-operation of the Domin
ion, it nevertheless set forth clearly 
what ought to be done as a result of our 
financial relations and the great bene
fits deriyed by Canada therefrom. The 
bill is, therefore, a corollary of the re
cent report made by. the delegation to 
Ottawa. Several important sentiments 
are expressed in the preamble:

The extraordinary potentialities of the 
province out of which extensive immi
gration and population may a rite if ade
quate facilities of communication are 
provided; the trade and commerce which, 
following such development, should 
ci ue to the benefit of the Province and 
the Dominion of Canada; the expediency 
of a bridge across the Fraser river for 
railway, vehicular and

.26

It will be seen by the above table that „
s17 Jîa d .to IadIea ln the grammar following excerpt from a letter&ÂDn Zt ÏZ rÆÆrÆ STtoWW'i Dominion*1 entomofo-

ê W^&ÿnT a°LT0wn,dthaSS,St- ÆnïÆ depart
aaL%e8wVnKd,tdhe.ob0on,dv on Z 'S“ lï tba K £

the memorial which we presented to the U?dJLr “Pprefftosion that
Board and during the conference which ano*“ev invasion of the cbt worm plague 
they so kindly arranged with us. not one !fas imminent. By way of. explanation 
word was said to reflect on the lady tench, the cut worm of last season fa — i|„j era or to Imply that they were nbtt capable Peridroma Saucia Dr FWrt. J. .„ d 
°i e?rn,n* ench salariée as we requested “Now as to " ivletcbeT *aya:
should be paid us. as ™ Saueia. None of the lar-

When. after waiting, as some of ns had ,8ent are Saucia, and only one Uoton’a tr«m
waited, for years, and working and striving 2f tbe8e is a *“t worm at all The large n.„n !* Ha™ ............. .. ......... .
as best we knew how. we found that, at brown grubs are Tipula larvae the same <"*”ad,an’ P“ >*• .........
the beginning of another fiscal year, the as I reported to van ft, TL i . .ü”e Hams, American  ................
board had left ns ln practically the name The content» nf thî'îî1 La as* letter. Bacon, CanadiarwHer lb .V..
position as before in regard to salary. ri,LÎ wn* i 6 bottle «re as follows: Bacon, American, per lb ....
there seemed to be n unanimity of feeling „ ” u ™r*e Tipnlns, one large cat worm Bacon, Rolled
amongst ns that It was hopeless to longer one hymenopterous larva which nosaihlv Bacon, Long
oontlnne teaching, that In the condition of may have emerged from the cut worm Beef, per lb
offalra In B. C.. we were losing too mnoti two wire worms, one n?r,ULJ? I™’ Mutton .........
thereby; and most of ns were netlvelj: ous larva one hlblnn^®”8®®^0? djpîer" Pork, per lb
"hsting abont for openings Into other I'nes Tap ThèsoTro tl° pupne and two lar- Veal, per lb ..... ......................
Of business, when It was suggested that „„„ 'Ve the «ne as -I have re- Mutton, live weight ....................
It was. at least. Worth while making a *eT"al amples of from British Veal, live weight . . . ........ .
nnweil spnenl to the board to take some Colombia this spring, an* I am under Be«. choice, lire weight, per lb 4480OÛ

In the matter nf ss’srles before 1er - the impression that most unoer __________ -
.lng the profession for which wo had nnV- of ent worms wore or «T tbe Teporta an TTVP«n,nnryPTVF r/n 
Ifled ourselves or the city which had ho. wMch Inekllv nro^tfiî Jïf these larvae. UNPRODUCTIVE DOAN.
come onr homo In aonroachlna tho hoard nnr ii l -lf "J® l^te-harmless and will ^ . ------
wo requested thein If they con=id—o l onr 06 mn/* observed after this as they Difficulties of Investing Church Funds
gîvl,o:,som®erP^r,ehnrn,estden7%M?':n7n,on: Z wiTl ^ ** VentiI*M in <*««■'

ÆTT/eJ; ~fr^."that we to «aucia you will finAbe^j&o^ Quite an interest church cgse will 

»n-h was onr nosic.-n. and w^thtok thof every nrohnbilltrfh'r 1 thInk tbere ia Shortly be ventilated in the civil cqttrts,
,«» «money not larvae'p^ss*haï/g^® IVsettfod

i W'tAt> Pro0er kanw,eak* h?o?Ze?Ænf‘iî? 5?»w b^bÿtî. ecclestostiJ7courtsrkn^&0p,te^

cent., to be payable in a term Bowles* fT: OOMMtTTEB.'— and tbe answer fa tbese cut worms, pY bjqd management on the part !of the

: Directors Show Appreciation.—At the 
office of Dr. R. L. Fraser Wednesday 
morning the directors of the Jubilee 
Hospital met and presented the retiring 
matron of the institution, Miss J. M. 
Grady, with a handsomely engrossed re
solution as passed at the last meeting 
of the board. Miss Grady replied in a 
few well cneeen words and the directors 
individually wished her well in her new 
position. She is going to White Horse 
to take the position of matron in tho 
hospital at that place. She left for th ^ 
North on the Danube last evening.

.00

can-
10@12

It is strange, too, that the main ob
jection is directed not to the Bill as a m - __ _
whole, or rather to all the subsidies pro- 
posed to be granted, bnt one particular « « * M Vs fi 1

Consumption
Government is not competent to deal 

•wisely and in the best interests of the WllFc 
Province in regard to that enterprise, it 
is not competent to deal with the 
tracts relating to any other of the enter- 

- prises specified in the Bill. On the othTr 
hand, however, if the Government may 
be trusted with respect to these latter 
at may fairly be trusted with all.

‘ an nnasuaI feature of legislation to im
pose stipulations which may not be uni
formly applied, or in other words, to 
make fish of one and flesh of another.

The whole

o
2

5 @ 8

IT*
100712
10012
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Lamb, spring, hind quarter, each’ 
Lamb, spring, fore quarters, each 
Llpton’s Eicon...............v............

&2 BIRTH.22cures coughs and colds at 
once. We don’t mean that it 
relieves you for a little while 
—it cuves. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It has 
saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. It will save yours if 
you give it a chance.

“ I coughed and raised con it 
not attend to butimx. „ One 
stopped the oeugh end rcitart

MOORB—On the 20th Inst., St Carr street, 
the wife of F. Moore, of "a boy.

marrishjT "

con- 20
16
ISac-
16
18 pfB’fER—BISHOP—fo Vancouver on April 

16th, by Rev. B. D. Mclotren. Gilbert 
A. fl. Porter to Miss H. C. Bishop.

OOLKBTH-GARDENER-At Victoria, on 
Abril 16th, Alexander Colketh and Ellza- 
beth dartlener.

. 18
Clear 15It is 10015

10*218___  __ pats.nger traf
fic, so as to give the railway systems ter 
minai access to the cities of Vancouver 
and New Westminster, and a fair op
portunity to the farmers of marketting 
their commodities; and the strong claims 

"of the Province on .the Dominion conse
quent upon the execution of such works.

For the purpose of carrying ont the 
enterprise indicated in the bill, the Lieu
tenant-Governor fo-Oouncil is authorized

i 16015 
10015 
6 0 6m 6

7 BORN.■ fiction, crnx of opposition to the
Bill,' therefore, lies in the fact not that 
the measure is not in accordance with 

"the demands of the people for a partici
pation in the profits and an adequate re
turn for assistance given te - railway 
enterprises, net that the interests of the 
public are not properly protected and 

--safe-gnarded in the ■pratter of freight 
and passenger rates, riot that the grow
ing sentiment in favor ftf -Government 

-ewnefshtp-: is «recognized In the right of 
“4he Government to take ever railways

THOMSON-On April Ml, at No. 9. Alfred 
street. Flora Thomson, wife of David 
Thomson, a native of Cedar Hill, B. C.

GARLAND—At Mount Sicker, B. O., on the 
17th Instar.», Aaron Garland, a native of 
Staffordshire. England, aged 64 years.

XcPHILLIPS—At . Cion more Honse, Bock- 
land avenne, on the 22nd Inetant.. the 
Wifo of Mr, Albert B. MbPhllltps. K. C.

‘Am Ot t SOÛ.
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Ftle of Shiloh 
me to perfect

le* vd.p Sii 3d., and 4s. Ad A. priated 
bottl..

Write for illustrated book op Coneumotlon. fUet 
without cost to you, S. C. Weiuaco.,

JJ.

LATHAM-At the family resldenee. No. 10 
Seventh stfeet, pn the’ 21»t Inst.. Ann. 
beloved -wife of John Latham need 46 
years, a native of Coventry. England.

TAYLOR—At Nanaimo, B.i'i on the 16th 
ay tor; eldest

Ant.1891.
8n . * native ot Victoria. *aed 33
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yean.
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M » m Ster °f mmes- Mr. Murphy poïnteîl ou? that there we the of eneh a»^ 00t
Air. Neill also spoae in complimentary certain portions of Cariboo where n , ?e then moved the adjournment of the

°f the. ^’ÎJ' but pointed out certain Impossible to register a bill of sale wine? deJ??te’ whlch was agreed to.
anomalies, which might be rectified. He the time prescribed. He Instanced Rarkol” The houae adjourned at 10:45 till 2 p. 
would like to see the principles of the ville and Clinton, showing the timbra m‘ today. P

■ bill extended to metalliferous mines, and sary to reach those Mints hv ™ n T”"
E. & N. SETTLERS. hoped the minister of mines would de- outside points. P by maU from

Mr. Mclnnes moved the following re- C'm? h_Lmse,ton that point. Mr. Pulton
solution: g re Mr. Helmcken said he considered the

Whereas certain persons who settled ?,r°TI?'0Il *2y whjch the mine owner was 
upon Government lands located within ^'Prese"te<1 on the board of examiners 
the present Esquimalt and Nanaimo p*7fect!y faiy and reasonable, for 
Railway land belt, have been dented the l!'e,tbe mlner sho“1.d h“ve every aafe- 
eoal under their lands- and suard to preserve him from accident,

Whereas these settlers have annealed <tW'n?r ?l,sov.had interests and rights 
frequently to the Dominion Ind provim o «Ch ,!h?uld ** gaarded- He thought 
rial governments for redress- and 1 0U d he .opportun,e to add to the bill

Whereas the Dominion government in S°?e pro,vlslo,î regulating the use and 
1807 issued a commission to T G Kotu- nature explosives in coal mines, 
well, Esq., of Ottawa, to inquire fully A DIVERSION,
into the matter, and the said T. G. Roth- 
well, after a full inquiry, at which all 
persons interested were represented by 
counsel, reported that the claims of the 
said settlers were just, and should be 
righted by the provincial government;

■$

1901
5Provincial x i. f y p*Si

Legislature CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
CENT
WORD No Advertisement Inserted 
ISSUE For Lees Than 25c.

m

Legislative Assembly, Thirty-third Day.
Tuesday, April 23, 1901. • 

-t'lie Speaker took the chair at 2:15

Rev. IV. H. Barraclough offered I CEINT
WORD
ISSUE

pray
er.

Hon. Mr. McBride introduced a bill to

was; upend the Mineral Act, which 
read a first time. FOR CHARTER-TUG BOAT.o FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.

“«"S SPESt
Aonîv 1a Le8Donslble tenant: only $2 50u’C.*Land

IIMPORTANT FIND.

Nineteen Krupp Guns and Ammunition 
Dug Up in China,

FOR SALK—FAR* LANDS. ;THE TUG BESSIE is In first class condi
tion and ready for work of charter An ply to Box 148. Victoria. Ap. , was in accord with Mr. Mnr-

phy. The time limit proposed was too short 
and he hoped the honorable the attornev- 
general, would agree to Its being extended.

Mr. Helmcken was surprised that there 
was no opposition to the bill from the op
position, who had strenonsly fought against 
a similar measure a few sessions ago. He 
did not see any necessity for a change In
the law at present and thought It might - ROME SHOOK,
be allowed to stand. He did not oppose the x» —*
oTtheatbm°W Mke t0 haTe hld more n0tlce wS herea^-^Xrn^Æ 

At this point Mr. MePhiBips entered H°n" Mr’ ?berts eip,a!ned that the bill- 8®p5ÎS?“- . -, -

the house and was received with 2 Z t .PI?p8r!d hat the re«nest of the boards Mondfi nteL W°rk'7S°,me time during 
applause. Mr. Helmcken suggested that V ad and *he “frehants of the province. J^t or yesterday morning the
the “new member be introduced ” which Wb° repreaented that a change in the law fh IZ.Jf?re ot Mr- C- N Cameron, at 
caused much laughter. ’ WMeh was very desirable. strutsCo™OT?ut and Douglas

TFfF TtiTiT cnuutivntm Mr- Curtis suggested a rearrangement of .r66:8’ wae entered and a lot of tobacco
■■ _ THE BIDL COMMITTED. county court districts, which would do lwo ha™s aad «orne other articles ato?-

A\ hereas the provincial government 1116 ®econd reading was unanimously away with the difficulties of registration ?n*. 1116 thieves gained admittance by
issued a commission to Hon. Eli Har- concurred in and the bill was commit- Mr. McPhilllps moved the adjournment a Piece out of fhê panel
rison, Jr., in 1900, to inquire into the î^r, î°. committee of the whole, Mr. of the debate, which was carried. hack doors they had to get through
matter, and the said Hon. Eli Harrison, Kldd m the chair. Several amendments DAIRY association ÎF® °ï tbem--which allowed them to get
after inquiry into the matter, but with- weFe Proposed and the committee rose prnn Xf, *,_ ■ ... x ^ *ùf.ir ha°ds Jn and open the locks. The
out the aid of any counsel, reported ??d reported progress, in order, at Hon. ™ *î™r moved î?e 8^C0nd read' P°llce, ^ve no clue to the perpétra-
against the claims of the settlers; and Mr- McBride’s suggestion, to allow the W a™end Da»ry asso- tors of the robbery.

Whereas the claims of the said set- amendments to be printed so that mem- Z efPla^ed, was for
SÆÆTStK «.’.SX tes,- - ï* Fis* ““““““

aF undernthei°r îaud^' ^ mlUer" PROVINCIAL LOAN. was concurred8 Inland the'bül commuted

Be it therefore resolved, that in the A message was received from the ad- Mr:..A- w- ®m'th *a
opinion of this House the government mmistrator of the government transmit- ^b8 ,^he CMnmlttee reported the bill 
should take immediate steps to grant the *mg a bill to empower the borrowing of complete- 
said settlers their rights. $5,000,000 for the construction of rait-

'Hon. Mr. Wells asked that the résolu- rways and other important public works, 
tion be a allowed to stand for two weeks message was Comqiitted to the com- 
to permit the further consideration of ™‘ttee of the whole and reported. The 
the question. bill was then introduced and read a first

Mr. Martin asked the government the time. The text of the bill appears in 
following questions: another part of this paper.

1. Is the government reserve near SECOND READINGS
l.iirkerville, better known as Steele’s , —, , , '

2. When said ranch was leased some provtocfal coMtehle. te teJ°1P,0Wer
ofS]»isons Sare ke^ reC°rdS °f the ^ dL?7S K^t,'BaU^y m?,!”8 °'

■i. Was said lease renewed recently, , The Births, Marriages and Deaths tbf'lu, TVed tbe ln?ertIon In
and if so, on what terms? Were any Amendment bill was also read a second ,Lh' °LF!n li,W -n8,”!W 3ef*:°n' 
traders asked for or received? time. , The company shall, before the railway

The Hon Mr. Wells replied as follows- LAND GRANTS TO VOLUNTEER 9 opened the carriage of freight and 
1. The government reserve near R»r- at -nr u vuivUNLEERS, passengers, give security to the satisfaction

1;,.wille which is known as Pleasant ^Yf,¥s moyed the second of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council:
Volley, is leased to- Mr S' A lîocers” f®apInf? °5 the bill respecting land grants 1- That the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-

2 To S A Rogers Yes- tendehrTvere hA e^lumbn Tolt?nteers serving ell shall have absolute control of the rates
n veived as foMows From’ S A nZ-r« . S.0U‘b Afrlca- He paid a high trib- for freight and passenger traffic.
841) per annum and Wm Kellv 8$20 Ute t0 *jravery of the volunteers and 2. That In the event or a charter being
wr annum, reSk y’ * expressed pleasure in moving the b.ll to granted by the Dominion government to

enable the province to present them the promoters herein for a line of railway
with a tangible proof of its appreciation over or parallel to the route proposed In
of their services to the Empire. He this Act, the foregoing conditions shall be 
hoped the effect of the bill would be the assumed and carried' out by the company 
establishment of maay of the volunteers so incorporated, as a contract and obliga- 
as farmers on the lands granted to them tion of said company prior to any otlver 
The second reading was concurred m charge thereon.

METALLIFEROUS MINES. ,4.1™ v < co™mitjE,ed to the committee Mr. Martin moved in amendment:
On report of the Metalliferous Minps of the wnede, Mr. Green in the chair. That all the words after the word “sec-

™entoent0USt°n Pr°P0?ed the foltowlng lands ^To! thTca'seadeY the arel to “d ^ f0l'”iB* 8“b'

SUbStitUted fOT Vv^feZS'ffihfAf eff^un^ ^trarh! cXany^

fi,Taay-^fe7an^nAWD°’l^?U=g E^ietJESb^lHsGemployed in or about a metalliferous be made aCu™, fr£ giS. {SSdE* Lieutenant-Governor In

mine, in which the machinery herein- Mr Tatlow nronosed an amendment moFe >enti°ned sbal‘ be °PTted F’r under which thnXJeeïs mSht sX? CU"S have toe*

more than twenty hours in each twenty- as their lands the small boldines nrnvid- . n lJ na7e, ™e rlgm t0 flx minimum four, operates or handles for more than fm near the eity of ^ncouve? g * l”d pa!S8enger tratTlc-
eight hours in any twenty-four any The romLittee rep^rted promess with m _ thF «hMl not charge rates
direct-acting, geared, or Indirect-acting Lave to sit again. P P g iLLt m , , ,,
hoisting machine, shall be guilty of an In movine- the second nudino- of the. 2' That *” the cveBt of Bbmfalon leglsla- 
o{fence under this Act. . Supreme Court Ac^ Am^iment bill tl0D brln(ffng thls railway company under

“21B. Every person who, after the H0n Mr Eberts slid it deaK principe v ! the exclusive jnrisdfetlon of the Parliament 
said date, in or about any such mine, with the sitttogs of tVannJate e^nrt ot Canada' the foregoing conditions shall 
operates a stationary engine or electric which were now held luernatSy in Van- LeJ8rf„ed In'orpo,r.

motor developing fifty horse power or couver and Victoria There had been eted' as a mDtract obligation of said 
more, and shall perforin any of such complaints about these sittings, which eompany pr,or t0 any other chargp there- 
iluties for more than eight hours in any were held to he too numerous. Under 
twenty-four, shall be guilty of an offence the bill they would be curtailed to four 
aSd£r , 8 Act. yearly instead of ten, as they are now.

-1C . Any person, corporation or com- Two of these sittings will be held in Vic- 
panj uho shall induce or persuade any txiria and two in Vancouver, with power 
pcrs'on or persons to do any act, matter to the judges to appoint 'special sittings 
or thing in contravention of the two when deemed necessary. Provisions
preceding sections hereof shall be guilty were also made in the hill for additional , , „ , ,
of an offence under this Act, but it shall sittings of the courts tor the trial of lrro(p,|ar way of doing business, 
not be deemed an offence under this cjva cases in the interior as well aa in amendments shout# have been madfe in emn- 
or the two preceding sections if any per- the Coast cities. The bill would pro- mi“ee the whole, 
son operates any. such machinery for vide for the attachment of debts in Su- Mr. MePhlllips felt embarrassed' by toe
more than the period mentioned for the preme court cases prior to judgment. It am^n'®ment proposed by the • attorney-gen-
purpose of relieving another employee in had been found very difficult to adjust "at he was not surprlked by that of
case of accident, sickness, or other un- the sittings of the courts so as to ac- “r. Martin who was always willihe- to
foreseen cause. ’ commodate all parts of the province- b“ enda by any means possible-

Mr. Dickie opposed the amendment as with the limited number of judges, Tut i!e D0t be a party to such legislation 
lie considered it a matter for arrange- he hoped the hill wonld go a long way ,®ùad ®nd would always stand by the 
ment between employer and employee. towards placing the administration of autotlon of Canada. ~

In reply to a question by Mr. Helmc- justice in a more satisfactory condition-, attempting to trench apon federal au’horlfv 
ken. Hon Mr. McBride expressed his ap- f0r the convenience of suitors. 'Thleb ahould be he!» paramount- even to
proval of the proposed amendment. Mr. Tatlow hoped the government Lne interests of the province Hè rend-

Mr. -Clifford moved fhe adjournment would provide for a resident Supreme- from the- decision of the minister of thstico
■of the debate, to enable members to ex- court judge at Vancouver. that the legislation proposée was
amine -the merits of the question. Mr. Martin declared the bill was cel. In direct conflict with -Dominion authoritv-

Mr. Green said the amendment had culated to force legal business to Vic- ”na be was bound, although it might nnr
been on the order paper for some time toria. He objected on that account to, °e popu,*r- to stand ljy his honest convié 
and he thought every member had had the changes proposed for the appelate >‘°n and oppose what 6e considered a dis
ample opportunity to consider it. He court, but approved of the arrangements loyal aetrem. The federal government Had
opposed the adjournment of the debate, for the trials of civil cases. He also ap- «afeguarded the Interests of British Col’uin

■ Mr. Houston pressed his amendment, proved the provision .permitting gam- “ a In the Crow’s Nest and British Cilnm-
The motion to adjourn the debate was ishees before judgment in Supreme court I a Southern charters, end there was every 

-carried. cases. With the exception of the appel- reason to believe that they would do theft
PROTECTION OF CHILDREN. ate court sittings, he would support the duty with respect to the bill undèr con.

The consideration of the Children’s „ . , , ,, .. , settlement of ?ne c<mrt fnr tlic
Protertion and Reformation Bill was re- ,Mr- Helmcken upheld the proposed ““le’Ta‘ of ”'!way rates In Canada, and
sumed in committee, Mr. Munro in the changes in the *?ttn^°C, ,tb® Trt He ^Id ^ creatt anoffi'
thair. The bill was reported complete court of appeala and he repudiated the. iFeL8latlorîhnn h J, 25" Dame f6r 9m-H 
with -unendments Tliird reading at charge of the hon. the leader of the oppo- regisinuon than bosh. He quoted the 1ndg- 
IZ SZ House. 8 ÿtion that those changes were made to » r̂PflriTy Council in the NbuL^ ,

mu \rrx-FC nvPT’T iT’TrtN draw mere buBiucss to Victoria. On the L,“ Lf,Bmw d case tp- show that should 
COAL MINES REGULATION. contrary Vancouver and Victoria were *be railway at any time be declared"in ttie- 

in moving the second reading of the placed exactly on the same footing. best interests of Canaffih the amendment
Coal Mines Regulation Act amendment Mr. Murphy also considered the Proposed must be held ultra vftes. THe 
hill, 1-Ion Mr. McBride said it was not charges of the opposition leader as proposal'was a piece of eOTontefy, a-dèflane-, 
necessary to say very much. It was groundless. He would feel perfectly sa- of the Dominion government, which fie 
universally acknowledged that every- tisfied with the bill if it gave the inter- would not be party to. He would vote- {ti
thing possible should be done to ior more frequent hearings of nisi prius dependently on the question, and wontif 
guard the coal miners against ac- trials, which were of much greater im- always, so long as he had a voice- lb tfle 
-cillent. He referred in flattering portance than sittings of the appellate House, protest against any Infringement 
terms to the eloquent remarks of court. np2.n *** Jurisdiction of the Dominion
the member for Nanaimo City earlier Mr. Curtis complained that the bill Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that Ifwas lttti 
in the session when the hon gentleman could not be criticized intelligently om ■ desire- and that of the-government; to pne 
had introduced a similar measure. The account of certain returns, which he had. serve to the province tire control of railway 
bill was carefully drawn and he was applied for, not having been brought rates. Even If the act- as amended" should 
indebted to the members for North Na- down clash with a Dominion charter regarding
nnimo and Nanaimo City for vauable Hon. Mr. McBride regretted to hear the control of rates, the province wotrtvj 
suggestions, and to the Nova Scotia Act, the leader of the opposition trying, toi Have the contract with the railway com-’ 
from which he had borrowed some of raise sectional feeling on this question, pany with which he dtd not thine-the Dom- 
its best features. He thought the bill The bill was perfectly fair in its pro- Talon would care t» Interfere. The prtn- 
ivould be found to go further than the visions and did not discriminate in ftroop elple was to do everything-possible to se- 
Xova Scotia Act in some of its provi- of Victoria. The provision for providing - cure control of the railway rates of all 
sions. Special precautions had been sittings of the Supreme Court at Nel- railways chartered by the province, 
taken in the bill to preclude from work- son and Rossland would confer a door Mr. Curtis hoped the attorney-general 
ing in coal mines all but skilled and ex- on the Kootenay country, and he hoped would put a similar provision In the genera! 
peril-need miners. He hoped the house the Boundary and other districts nugh* railway act, which would affect an the 
would give the bill a hearty support- also soon be granted sittings of me charters granted' to railways which bad not 

Mr. E. C. Smith urged, it possible, the court, so that all portions of the country as yet begun operations. He-held that Mr. 
exclusion of Chinese from working un- might be placed on an equal footing. He McPhilllps’ contention was correct. If this 
derground in coal mines. considered the bill would secure toe ap- railway came under the Jurisdiction of

Ml'. Hawthomthwaite complimented proval of the house and theprovmce. Canada, the Dominion wonld absolutelv 
the minister of mines on his courtesy The bar of Vancouver was per«c«y sa- control the rates and the contract with 
and his undoubted desire to meet the de- tisfied With the provisions of om. the province wonld be heftf worthless, ns 
marnls of the coal miners. He objected Mr. Green urged that JSowepay being against public polity. No legislature 
somewhat to the proposal to appoint should be given a sitting of tire- court or ran do indirectly what It rannot do dlrect- 
on .the board of five examiners two re- appeal, as most of the appeals neara iy. He was willing, however, to support 
pri-sentatives of the mine owners. He came from that district. the amendment, as. If the legislation was
would not, however oppose the bill on The second reading was the» concur- not challenged by the Dominion. It would 
that account He wished his position red in. , -, Q . , , be In tbe Interests of the province,
to be thoroughly understood. He was The house adjourned till » oeioca Mr. Helmcken moved tbe adjournment 
there as the representative of labor and p. m. of the debate, which was defeated,
pledged to advance the interests of his „ Mr. Helmcken agsls protested against the
constituency by every means in his NIGHT SESSION. Irregularity of the rpenner In which the
Power. He regretted the insinuation The houae reassembled at 8 p, m. amendment was brought forward,
made in the Colonist at the time he in- Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second read- Mr. Speaker said the attorney-general had 
trodneed his bill that he had acted as a ing of a bill to amend the Small Debts Act. explained that these bills should be araend- 
panderer to Demos, an agitator or a The bill gives magistrates Jurisdiction In ed hi the third reading by consent of the 
demagogue. He had merely endea- the districts covered by their commissions, members In charge of them, 
vori-d to state the case of the coal it also provides for the garnteheeing of Mr. Curtis moved that the bill be tefer- 
miners of British Columbia in as forcible claims before Judgment. red back to the committee of the whole to
and convincing wordj as he was capable The second reading was concurred In and Insert the following provision aa a" new 
“T- He approved of the bill before the the* bill committed -to committee of the section:
■muse and would give it his support, bnt whole, Mr. Bawthornwalte In the chair. 1. The plans, specifications and condl- 
auggested a few amendments. He would The committee reported the bill .complete tlona of any proposed contract for the con
nu- to have seen an educational test with amendments and the report was ad- Btruction of the railway shall be subject to
l,r"vii|.-(] for in the bill, one that would opted. the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor In------- . . ’ ~r
exclude Chinese from the underground BILLS OF SALE, , Connell: and that the contracts shall be WANTED- room and BOARD
"oik.. Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second read- .nbmltted to public trader and compete.  -----------— WO°” *7? .?.°%Rn:------

Mr. Mclnnes was pleased to see the Ing of the Bills of Sale Act amendipent tion under Mdh conditions as the Lieu- WANTED-Room and board by voung 
minister of mines introduce such a tpU. bill, which la Intended to curtail the-time tenant-Qoveraor la Council shall approve; , atatine t<—-1. n. T;. On

FARM FOR SALSU-Fann 100 acres This 
i» one of the best farms dh thTisland 

Ian,dEflrst c,ass buildings',

ISto. bsfdln8S’ wcn,!Zs,X

a23

LOST AND FOUND.

in the vicinity of Shan Hai Kwan.

FOUND—A., , watch. Apply Mr. Brown.
Albion Iron Works show room, store 
Street. alOa 25

street R n r.„Ao?1^ 40 Government 
pony. With Limited.8- ^ ' nTestment Agency,

, , have the same bv —------—— .
applying at Pemberton & Sons’ office. 45 JAMES BAY—Comer lor ------- —-----

■=
Agency. Id^Htedl ° M d * ^vestment 

* Lot 60x130.S’PB®BT (near Cook Street)—

En^rs£FH8-6JrHS
ment Agency. Limited. ® invest-

-o LOST—Between Dallas and Vernon hotel
feavYntS? M.*1" be glven ™

Jto»BS»creSsLA353"7°ï Sa-antch (one mSiT 
cleared, balance goodriana8ltl|T ttloi« 106

bbi-K3- -

launch, boat» *to • rai«iî7e steamof ail descrtSionH'-* of fr°lt treesGovern^l't^elt.68^ tecra^Apply 4»
vestment Agency. Limite# “nd * lD"

kood stable

a24
FOUND—A white faced sorrel 

white feet. Ownerr
TO RENT—RESIDENCES.

Uand & Investment Agency. Limited, °"

FP,FNISHBD COTTAGE, with stable and 
1% acres of land, lovely water front. 4 
miles from city. $20 per month. A Wil
liams. 104 Yates street.of the a25

WANTED TO RENT—A furnished cottage 
or small house, with bath and yard. Ad
dress G„ care Colonist.

FS“d®^C,d™a™a: 2ptirareeti 750® *260
perWncenbtalanieDDTy^  ̂
per tenc Apply 40 Government street.
Red. Land & InTestmei. _ gency, Llm-

GfiveNre°r«D ete^ÜB <0f Carey 

Investment Agencj^Llmlted. ^ d *

1
a 25

TO RENT—Neatly furnished 4-roomed cot-
ApKpefy$i^v,i1L8L1n!o4unSeTi!d'$3 !i0'-o-

a24PAINE'S CELïRï |f

Limited. ’ * ^an'd * Investment Agency,

TO RENT—For summer months, large, well- 
furnished house. “Summer,” Colonist.

ReraKd#e11to/ov^UfE~Nlne-r00med mod- 
steblde^elii?*’&two aCres of ground.

®REAT BARGAIN—SIx-roomed hous^te ,

ÜlpSlilfllI
crown

a21

TO LET—-Nice cosy 5-roomed cottage, lovely 
water front, 4 miles from city. $20 per 
month. Furnished 5-roomed cottage $18 
per month. A.v Williams, 104 Yates street.

Yates °street.011 YateS 8treet’ Key

ASSESSMENT BILL.
On the report of the assessment bill Mr. 

McPhilllps withdrew his amendment. A 
clerical error was corrected and the report 
adopted. The bill was then read a third 
time and passed.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.
Mr. Garden and Mr. Gilmour presented 

petitions re government ownership of rail
ways.

Has Made Thousands of 
Marvellous Cures.

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS.
SUBURBAN RESILIENCES.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Brown Leg- 
®5gA,af 8-°£ per «itting. Leave or- 

ders at Dlxl H. Ross & Co.
$880.) ’ “ P at *525' (Assessed value j Agency, Limited." °" L nd * Investment

a 25
FOR SALE—Domestic sewing machine. All 

attachments. Trial given. 95 Fort St.
CHILKAT AND KLBHINI RAILWAY.

It Makes* •• People Well 
and Strong in 

Spring Time.

a20
MISCELLANEOUS*

r9^, SALE—A stylish horse, suitable for 
buggy, carriage or hack, sixteen hands, 
six years old, well broken, a splendid 
traveller. Apply Speed Bros.’ grocery.

Ited.

Limited.®' C' Land * Investment Agency.

|

■ptPSStl
Bay’ all

j

Gives Strong Nerves, Pure 
Blood and Perfect Digestion

BOOTS AND SHOES—<MJICH REPAIR.

Ste>"-Th,?e%e
gyps
^tl^0^^. Xn$^WCedar COttaKe

Apnly S. C., Colonist. ao

3. Yes; on the same terms as the for
mer lease. No.
ROYAL COLUMBIAN HOSPITAL. 
The bill to incorporate the Royal Co

lumbian Hospital was read a third time
and passed.

ROSS BAY—9 acres, good soil and reaflv 
v"ew°oftStrnl|<t?' rPae F,îeL commands
ment °/Ll^ftaita- Cheap. Appi 45 Govern- _________ ___

----------------——__________ ______________________I educational—Miss c o R-5TT7
STRAWBERRY VALE PARK-3V, miles _opened her sehoo! at 36 Mason strart. ZT
Sp.^d very e»8y t^s? t^^o

0"£.-dMv«?elE^ J^ndBM.8110^-»’ 'S

Success and Yietories—marvello 
over disease and ns eures

Bright’s disease, diaBetes, liver , 
plaint, rheumatism, neuralgia, blood 
eases and functional irregularities can 
liave no terrors if Paine’s CeSry O^m 
P°'Sr^ PromPtly and honestly used 

We proudly point to those
eût important points-
first, flat Paines Celery Compounecures 
promptly and surely; second, that the
cures effected by Paine’s Celery* Com^ ________________________-____________
establish^» tSfif awd 5|™^anest- These HOTEL» FOR SALE-Call end see w list 
Dondeùt thw s.hoold cheer the des- Wl* Government street. B. C. Lend
pondent and suffering Everywhere * levertment Agency. Limited.

8 'LelItnpwIi ^sideat
. -wanvera, Ont., used the great modi mne with most happy results. He sajï- 
“Por tw» years I was in a. low ran-'

®Don of health, suffering from nervoue-
T** f?iPtin5,$pelh- PaiH in the he“r
stomach troahles and loss ot appetite £ 
wa» under tile care of two doctors but 
fw^d^Tfit froP. t,heir treatment;

para it «n The Uae this marvellous pre-
5°°n BFoduced the very brat’ 

resultfcv I am glad to report that 
health m improved in every respect- I 
am stronger, sleep, better, aad my pp^ 
tite is good and natural. I ,c> plea£d 
to recommend Paine’s Celery Composa 
to all ste* people,-, a* I believe it Ps the 
best medicine in tite- world."

educational.. 3
com- 
- dis-

q*arry With kiln and 

Wr"^

m
LODGES AND SOCIETIES-^ott^c^tœÆap^lT.^lo^gl 

Land *A«m1S?Tg?necI?.œedK °'
who are

|'chF; monAti,-M&as3S!^Sfe?r |
MUIRBS°eacK,aa 8treet" A- MAXWELLAFOR SALE—HOTELS. XcUyf^fyll2.SonatA0br,0ym4<>e^veert{

SSÏfi^Uf c: Le9d &
SEWER PIPE), fire BRICKS, ETC.

NIdgmna, LOTTERY CO.. LTD.-Corner Broad
TO REN»—STORES. 1

1TO LET—Suitable for fancy store 
tbe premieea on the northeast corner of 
Fort and Donglas streets. will be 
made more attractive to suit Incoming

3etc..
book exchange..

A|enc?rîjmltrt.' °* La"_'* * InTe8tment nSfete. n*es a" klnds °* book"»

:
1buv»

and
_______ TO RENT—WAMEHOUSB.

Invest ment Agency. Limited. !

WANTED—MISCEUBANEOUsT ‘

on. S~ '.^AREST.-New sîx-noomed cot- 
tage, fber good ldts. outbuildings, etc.
SHUef^' Mmeffij 'c^MplL^tk^Th,1^

STREET—Part of the Heywood I Himn2îâ? HARDWARE CO., LTD— 
F^at.6- Jnat above Cook street; fine lroD- steel, hardware, pipe
!>1?i.dpg ÿtes,; prices reasonable; easy iîis?,rara.HUtlery* etc* MIninK and M11L 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. I lng 8llPE>lks a specialty. * ”1U

Lana & Investment Agency, Lira-

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he would accept 
Mr. Martin’s amendment If hr* would con
sent to strike out the words “lor the amount 
of $1,000 per mile of the railway:’*

Mr. Martin consented to strike out the 
words.

HARDWARE.. 1
■

-
my

Mr. Helmcken protested against such an
The

WAOTED—Chlid s single s*>-cart.Must be 
nrat class and in good ordeet. Send partie- 
mai» and price wanted, ta* “Buyer,” care 
Colonist. a25 ——---------- ---------  I Rakers and* confectioners'

WAA,^1îî~S°°'Lh0™e for b0T 9 years old. Yates STREET—Near corner of Douglas ~--------------------------------------------------------------- J 
Apply 11 Herald street. a21 J°°d full-slaed lot. $4.600. Apply M R. SMITH & m Tie v. . ,

Government street. B. C. Land1 & to! Manutectm-e™ 7lctorla’ B- C..vestment Agency, Limited. & * [ Fancy ^“cik-’ ^ “*

Vaw2è°reI«u5rES'E—Se7eral yo°d lots, from 
«00to $600 each. Apply 40 Government 
niwo,1 q ®" ®a®d & Investment Agency,

Classified adverttiseraenta, one cent 
per word per insertion, cart. No 
advertisement Inserted 
than 25 cent**»

IDGHBST CASH PRICE psldl for old gold 
and silver at 43 Johnson Street. 1

for lees a24
WANTED—Good pasture and water for 

colt. Address stating term». “L. J ” 
this office.

photographers._ _ . . : com-
He protested' against WANTED—MALE HELP. &23

V

mzMmm
CHEAP FARM—îfio acres 50-under cnltfr i L£DdvrAiaska for a“le- “vafilon, 90 slasled and seeded. New 9- store 4, ^„„^aynaJd s Shoe and Finding: 

rowned modern.-honse (eash $3000), plenty leattor .hra « ^reet; boots, shoes, 
of water, large barns, outhouses, etc. tkeraBd Rhoe findings. 'Phone 360b.
Fttrm Is well drained, soil, rich black I ---------

feaced. cost $11;000. Will sen 
fA 0Jrn*T leaving- for England.
40 Government St. ‘ “T‘' Agency’ E*dJ| THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broa.l street

iwSALE-Imnroved farm at ChemaW ISitn**8 r-

andontbnlldlngs. Best market MOORE & WHITTINGTON—Screen door» 
ra.lb 4r f^d- Price reasonable and terme a“d »»h. garden swing ete SneH^ 
Street Helsterman & Co'- ^ Government S.io“,^0pat^ob work’

I RJPp.IBlrgCea^Decn.tMrk

WANTS®»—Coal oil cans. Apedy J. W. 
Mellon. 76 Fort street. a20W1AN™I’-Bey 1er deihrory wagon. Apply 

■ vv. » alter. Qrooen. Fjsquimalt Road.
;WANTHD—At W. G. Eden's. 125 Fort 

street, old copper, brass ziue. bottles, 
coal oil tins, rubber boots, sacks, et£.

P^sStSo^DERS WAJ*TED at the Cel-
ii .

■a!4iJS.mple?eseas«inerbter tJnule- Eixht weeks

fi«t SALE—RESIDENCES.

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2^tory resl- 
dencet: owe acre of land: grand view; 
$o.750; terms. Anplv 4f) Government 
street!. B. C Lend & I — "nt Agency. 
Limited.

BUILDERS : AND. CONTRACTORS!
WANTBP-FtaiaM; HELP. m

Lours STREET—Two coinages and 
one 2-etory dwelling: will be sold at a- 
great' baegaln, either singly or together. 
Apply 40 Government street. Ht C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited»

^fN7ndD2Ato.”Mra Haldi, AppIy between 
B^ad 2 to Mrs- Haatlags, Pemberton 166 Douglas 

m28- 
of all kinds. 
Tel. 195. mzo

:a20.

_________ wuaed, Mizexnoxs.

RaU h™nI,.ho’K*N3TLEMAN- accustomed to 
ranches of accountancy, and havinir êïmiJ'Z disposal. Is d"irof,rno? 

«bers® "5.Ï boo2s o£ tradesman and 
•tners. Balance sheets preparedHtehrat coilected. etc. Ter™ derate' 
otttee 1 references. Address "

i BOARDERS AND ROOMERS _______________ DRAYMEN.
■‘0Teteph0™17LEY-Offlce’ 55 Wharf St-

!

*
B»

messenger seryiae.I*. E., this
!a 25

Have you a spare-room that should bring you in some '£ 
f revenue ? Te n try a ‘W in this, part of the paper. I

Tele-
____ TO LBT1.FÜK1ÏMIED ROOMS.
10 LET—Furnished bedroom and fdtttn*» : <♦ 
room: breakfast If desiraL 88 Carr Mrret "♦ bWEBY AXEt THAJOggngj

^boneEH TRUci & DKA^

” w,thoa™H! I «*,

L»i^„?.I3T5!I9TrAboat 50 acres, partly 
Edt?|nlng _ a beautiful farm; 
a?9 and level ground: cheap, 

if—, Government street. B. C. 
Land A Inveatment Agency. Limited.

Big Returns CO.. —Tela.
!

____ coffee, a vd spice, mills.
S-UrdLand Cofflee. Spices,ilua.

near Gove^^t '16"' Pembroke St.

A. J. Motley, Proprietor.

-» -iWr-ir;
FURNISHED HOCSBKEEPING ROOM8- 

at B°--— Wltl? batoa and private kltohraj

ùtosr&fârsjz Fandora att%

Furnished front
v&tSZJLZ*1?*- If reqnlred-

T?i.L^T7TW° .front bedrooms well top.
%he4X.,a,r^t.BnWMaet “ d^

soid: very cheap. Also a --W bungalew 
Apqly 40 Government street.nply ti

:!
MILLS— 

Street.LAKE Dipn-RTCT, 16 acres, all under cnltl- 
nrekïï-Â 7"™I?ed S.oeee- good barns, stc. ;
to^tefttse M f°r one act* *nd

ment street. _
Agency. Limited.

a2ft.

■_ „ _ Apply 40 Goiern- 
E C. Lend & IuvesSment novelty works.BIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE-Goo* stable 

«7» lots, each eOslfiO; «ni» K> mln- 
nt»« Irompost office. As- -ed $8.000 
«. C. Land & Inveatw^i 
In 6.

'"cr^n^Æ6™' “aablnest. 150 Gov.
°?Î^AI* ®®FAIRING—Sewing machines 

and lswa mowers a specialty. 106 Douâ
tes street. Established 1888.

- LUn SOOKE—6Ï9 acres and lake. $3.000. App - 
40 Goverameat street. B. c. Lead & In
vestment Ageaer. Limited.

moms.
130

! j*5,-j;SsR.CTLSK,^3’22SfB

Ises open to Inspection^*/! Fred Home

all

ce^t ^ Own^râv^X ranît^ WHOLESALE A RETAIL, BUTCHERS. 

STEAM dye WORKS.

!mat

_______WANTED—RESIDENCES;
W^nreE2r^"rn.,?1,ed cottage. Good-k>- 

fr^Rmy of three: 81» to *2» s 
month. Address B. A., Colonist.

8 bos LAKE—2V. miles from Dancen. 
ra?«»~reSh« _„modera. 11-roomed house i 

orei-srds, ete.: or wilt rabdlrWe tterolt jmrcbaser. Full partt- 
B r i » i40 Gteverament street. Land A Investment Agency, Lire

PAISLEY DYE WORKS-Tel 41 q Tb»-«“«SrhiS1 îaï
'gaajBsa^j-aggss»
= »... ,.,. p»«. „^SS

■asassw-ja*

»25
a 14

PERSONAL. Ag»4i\T Burnaide
,or *4ao- Lel«Sed-MÎSdhÜ® aarea. all fenced. TU 

cIS- ta : miles from
a t B ner «MS*» »"d balancertreet R^iS,.sPf'7 «• Ooverament 
LimitedB' °' L*Sd * ^vestment Agency,

1

*avrv li on et the old stead. 44 Broad 
"treat, JOHN MATTHEWS. a25

Apply 40
moe

ADDRESS WANTED-Of Mr. Aubrey B. 
« dnhn. Please eommnn'cete with 

Bw*d^leA: 22 Coekabnr -Street. Lon- 
don. Eqgland.. who will wr expense, a23

G?orU°Dl^e P~.Ça11 of Section 84, Vic-

EDSS1 ^hada^
rets, tzf

________ _ SCAVENGERS.

to. Telephone 186: house 286 Yates SL 
__ _________ __________alO.

ment, lot BOxMO; 83.400. Apply 40 Gov 
erhment street, m30

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and T- 
roomed cottage. 82,000: easy tenni. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land * loveehneat Agency, LlnSlted,

-iEHsi5 a'te. $12$?

c- s'trret! « DiscoTsSt$21

:

;, ■ _ „ -, -

i

al
ts
a
x
X-
t?

l'OKK, 4b

Exhibits ❖
sic, Agri- *

A long t
>d. Mem- •%
s invited. 
Secretary. ♦

$

?las Street 
^iew & Fon. 
less Center. >,

tn con-
passed, 
[ts, and

bmfort

Douglas Sts. 
[articular.

RKS
parties, camp-

efully packed, 
firing.

'S.
Victoria, B.C.

iciciai College

ver. B. C.
lethods entirely 
stem” for book- 
ce our students 

~Ahand 
" trated

lis.

v
6
mm
RESERVE.
acr.

:hat the reserva- 
s situate In the 
lining Divisions 

of which was 
llumbla Gazette 
1898. Is hereby

!. WELLS, 
inds and Works.

5)

iovlnce of British 
bnsider proposals 
I Coast-Boundary 
o be addressed 
f. C. Wells, Chief 
Id Works, at his 
me. 35th day of 
FüLTaitting such 
pty they will be 
I the commence- 
be undertaking, 
llsh with their 
|e proper* ’ -re 
bximat<ri7 defin
ed conditions to 
l Hon. the Chief 

d Works. 
PRENTICE, 

InclaJ Secretary.

in other words, 
d from tfie in
is alleged that 
a a sufficiently 
e the safety of 
ted, let alo 
which were

will appear in 
e trustees who 
rhether the ae- 

or how it is 
public.

I.E,

^petite has lost 
, vigor, tone, 
tc and all mat 

B Sarsaparilla— 
p. pcrfuts the 
h pl »Ain,re. 
lag loss of ap- 
Ihere's noth'ng

e of the Vic- 
:k Association 
the office of 

new members 
lions were re- 
nnd Nanaimo 
pint action to 
Tom the gov- 
to act upon

pion.—At the 
Wednesday 

I the Jubilee 
B the retiring
I Miss J. M. 
'engrossed re
last meeting
replied in a 

the directors
II in her new 
White Horse 
atron in the 
! left for tho 
evening.

it Carr street, 
a boy.

rover on April 
Aren. Gilbert 

Bishop.
Victoria, on 

kh and Ellza-

Ho. 9. Alfred 
Ite of David 
ir Hill, B. C.
"b. O.. on the 
1. a native of 
d 64 years.
louse, Rock- 
Instant. the 

ïllllps, K. C-.

lence. No. 10 
t Inst., Ann.
,am aged 46 
r. England.
on the 16th 

y lor. eldest 
Eliza Ant. -i 

ria sged 83
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, FRIDAY, APRIL 26 1901.
“Members of the local Coast Seamen’s 

Union, which body is fighting the crimps 
and the shipowners’ association, do not 

L| Q _ j 1 _ hesitate to say that several cases ot 
IlSS 091 ICQ Shanghai have occurred in Seattle during 

the winter. In one case three Swedes 
_____  are said to have been sent to Port Town

send. They were to work at $4 a day
lifter Many Troubles the Bark a British ship at Port Badiock

c*. . , They were taken aboard the vessel, but
otartS on Voyage with never landed until she reached port at 

Pull Crew Liverpool. An order had come from
Port Townsend to Seattle for sailors. 
Blood money was high. These men were 
taken.

“In the case of foreign vessels sailing 
from Puget Sound both owners and sail
ors are often robbed for the benefit of 
the crimps and captains. The captain 
gives a draft on the owners for extor
tionate blood money. He gets a ‘blow 
back’ from the crimp. In all cases under 

Bark Senator has sailed. After sev- present conditions sailors and agents or 
enteen days of effort to get a crew on .owners are being bled heavily.
•board the vessel, she at last managed to The American Shipowners’ Associa- 
' . „ , . , _ tion orders crews for American vessels
get a full complement, seventeen men on thc Pacific caet. This is a large 
being supplied to her yesterday through concern with headquarters at San Fran- 
the agency of W. von Rhein. With her cisco. It has agents at all prominent 
crew complete, Capt. Harrison lost no seaports. It has no boarding houses on 
.. ’ the Sound. The association’s agents,
time in getting away, and the bark, la- who are on ea]ary, receive orders for 
den with lumber from Chemainus for sailors. They fill what they can. They 
Liverpool, was towed to sea at 7 a.m. turn the others over to the crimps. At 
yesterday by the tug Richard Holyoke. prese.nt association and the crimps 

.. c. . ® , are hand-in-hand against the Seamens’
The ship Senator, the iron Senator, la- Union, so far as deep water sellers are 
den with wheat from Seattle for the concerned. This is due solely to the 
United Kingdom, has also been supplied fact that the association h^s no boarding 
with a full crew-, and the German ship houses. It is at the mercy of the board- 
Roland, lumber laden, from Ohemainus >n? house keepers, 
for Greenock, had last night secured all “But a change is in 
her crew, except one man, who was ex
pected to be secured this morning, and 
both vessels will probably sail to-day.

The troubles of the captain of the Sen
ator were many. They began with the 
desertion of his crew at Chemainus. The 
deserters were arrested, although the 
captain on Saturday told Magistrate 
Hall that he was sorry they were, and 
there was a long trial, which developed 
evidences of scant discipline. Then there 
were differences between the master and 
the shipping agents, and then a second re
fusal on the part of the crew, seven of 
Whom were those who had been im
prisoned for desertion, to go to work.
They would not raise the anchor. Ef
forts were made to have this work done 
by Chinese without avail. Then after 
unavailing efforts to get his men to work,
Capt. Harrison let the, seven malcontents 
go, and eventually filled their places, but 
the work was slow. Capt. Harrison af
terwards engaged the services of Mr. von 
Rhein to get him a crew, and in a day 
or two men were secured, all being on 
board on Sunday night.

Capt. Harrison and others interested 
claim that the work of getting a crew 
for the Senator was made hard by out
side influences. On Thursday a Seat
tle boarding house master came over, 
and stated that he was going to get a 
crew for the Senator, but next night he 
left for Seattle again, and several stories 
were told afterwards as to the object of 
his visit, some claiming that efforts were 
made to cause further desertions from 
the bark, while others said that the Se
attle man was over to endeavor to get 
sailors for Seattle, where, as in other et. 
ports along the coast, sailors are scarce.
Whether this be true or not, the fact 
remains that the deserters from the 
Senator have gone, and most of them 
went to Seattle.

The fact of the iron Senator, the bark 
Senator and Roland coming to Victoria 
for their crews means a disbursement of 
several thousand dollars here, for the 
bark Senator spent between $2,500 and 
$3,000 here, and both of the other ves
sels from $1,000 to $1,500—a fact which 
goes to show that the coming of vessels 
to Victoria for crews benefits the port.
Lately several vessels have come ‘across 
from the Sound for crews* owing to the 
cheaper cost of securing crews here. Re
garding the conditions which prevail on 
the Sound—conditions which would not 
be tolerated here for an instant—the fol
lowing from the Seattle Post-Intelligen
cer is of interest:

“Deep water sailors are scarce on Pu
get Sound and the crimps are reaping a 
rich harvest in the shape of blood mon
ey. These traders in men are very active 
at present. Scarcity ot seamen has 
forced the price of blood money to $40 a 
head, and at one time last month it rose 
to $73. During March the profits of one 
firm were $4,200 on vessels of which 
their rivals were able to keep track.
Every device has been used at times of 
scarcity to fill out crews. Men have 
been shanghaied in the lower portion of 
the city, and it is thought that some of 
the mysterious disappearances which oc
curred last winter can be attributed to 
this cause. This condition of affairs has 
Xorced a crisis. The American Ship-own
ers’ Association is at present meditating 
the establishment of sailor boarding 
houses on Puget Sound. This will 
ble the association to fight the crimps ns 
it is now fighting the Sailors’ Union. At 
present the association suffers extortion 
from the boarding house keepers and is 
a willing party to their methods.

‘ The deep water sailor’s lot is now a 
hard one. Owing to the very fact that 
his services are in demand he gets but 
little for them. “Blood money,” the pre- a 
mium paid by ships’ owners to crimps 
for men is the cause of this. Shipowners 
or their agents pay to the keepers of 
sailors’ boarding houses a stated sum for 
each seaman supplied a vessel. Eventual
ly the sailor pays a part of this.

“The manner in which a, crew is now 
shipped from Seattle, Tacoma or Port 
Townsend is as follows : An American 
vessel being loaded, her master notifies 
the shipowners’ association. The asso
ciation’s local agent supplies what 
he can and asks the boarding house 
for the rest of the crew. In case of a 
foreign vessel, the master as a rule goes 
direct to the crimps. Men are scarce.
The vessel loses money by delay. The 
crimp has two orders for every s-aman 
in his boarding house. He demands „ 
big price—at present $40—for each man 
whom he supples. The master pays the 
price in the form of a draft on his agents, 
payable as a rule three days after his 
vessel is at sea. The crimp has sums of 
money due him from each of these sea
men for back board. By law he is al
lowed to collect In advance from the cap
tain twenty days’ pay from the first- 
month—at present—wages, $13. By the 
evasion of this law the sailor, especially 
on foreign vessels, is robbed. When men 
are few, as they now are, the crimp ad
vances the price of blood money to a 
high figure. A large part of this may be 
taken from the sailor’s wages when he 
reaches a foreign port on the plea that 
it has been paid the crimp for hack board.

After an agreement is reached with 
the master the crimp fills his order. The 
men are taken to the shipping commis
sioner and signed, it they go on an Am
erican vessel. If the slip be foreign, the 
men are signed at. the office of the con
sul whose nation’s flag the vessel flies.
They are then taken to the ship.

“It is frequently the case In Puget 
Bound ports that men must be shang
haied to fill out a crew. In snob cases 
dummies sign the vacant place on the 
crew s list at the office of the consul or 
shipping commissioner.

“To shanghai a man is an easv matter.
Drunken men are abundant in the south
ern portion of the city. In case a man 
in such condition cannot be lured to the 
vessel a knock on the head quickly set
tles the matter and the unfortunate 
«Wakes to find himself well out at sea.

The friends of J. M. Lancaster, the 
Klondike merchant, who mysteriously 
disappeared from this city last August 
have every reason to believe that such 
wae his fate. Other men have vanished 
from Seatrie during the pest twelve 
months. Murray McDonald, a young 
Kiondiker, whose home ieili No va'Hetitia. 
is one of these. It is thought tiuit-wrl 
«ral off these men were spirited wr*my to

I

The Senator The bill was reported complete with 
amendments. Third reading at next sit
ting of the house.

PROTECTION OF CHILDREN.
Hon. Mr. Prentice moved 

reading of the Children’s Protection and 
Reformation bill. He explained that the 
bill was framed on similar acts in force 
in Ontario and Manitoba, and was de
signed to give authority to charitable so
cieties ahd persons to interfere in be
half of children neglected by their par
ents or guardians, assume control ot 
them and provide for their proper treat
ment, and for the reformation of vicious 
children.

The bill was committed to the com
mittee of the whole, Mr. Munro in the 
chair. The committee rose and reported 
progress.

RESOLUTION WITHDRAWN.
Mr. Garden was granted permission to 

withdraw his resolution asking the Do
minion government to place as great a 
duty on lumber coming into Canada from 
the United States as that country impos
es on Canadian lumber entering the Unit
ed States.

The house then adjourned till this af
ternoon at 2, o’clock.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

The Blizzard
At Cape Nome

Cottage City
Returns to Port Our Mail Order Department.the second

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

tw

ice Cut by Running Water in 
Some Places ;Along the ~ 

Yukon.

One Occured Late in January 
and Several Lives Were 

Lost All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o. 
shipmen'IT.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.Other Ships Get Sailors—Meth

ods of Shipping Men at 
Sound Ports.

Trails Are Getting Soft—Stam
pede from Dawson to 

Montana Creek.

While the report of a billiard at Cape 
Nome early In the year, as telegraphed from 
Dawson to the Sfcagway papers, was gross
ly exaggerated, there was some grounds for 
it. Cape Nome papers of January 30th, re
ceived here yesterday, refer to a great 
blizzard whhch occurred on January 21st, 
and gives news of some deaths resulting 
therefrom. Among the victims wa* Hr. 
Pelton of Oakland, Cnii.t sud a brother of 
Freeman Pelton, O. D. J.ano'g foreman afc 
White Mountain. Dr. t'e.ion bad gone to 
his claim near Solomon tf- lu»:d hi* j»r«>iN*rty 
against New Year's in moors. He was cn 
his way back when vier'.s <vn by *he l« lz- 
zard of the 21st of January. In the terri
ble wind and sw< Mhiding show, the 
young doctor wandered from the trail, lost 
his way and after traveling till his strength 
was exhausted, lay down ami died n one, 
without a friendly !"inl to succor him. 
The body was found :tie trad two mî'es 
from Solomon two days later.

Another doctor lost his life In the storm. 
He was Dr. W. F. Baum. He was prospect
ing his claim on the Tibnlatok river when 
he was begged to hurry to the assistance of 
a man who was sick on Qiv.2K r‘ver. On 
his way he was overtaken by :he stonr, 
and three days after his departure two of 
his dogs returned to camp. This alarmed his 
friends, and engaging Indians, they went 
In search of him. For ten miles out on the 
Ice they followed his tracks, and then forty 
miles along the coast where they found 
his remains. He was a native of Mobile, 
Ala., and had seen service In the Caban 
war.

Alexander Stowe, who halls from Mon
tana, also lost his life on the trail. He 
was travelling with two companions when 
his strength gave ont, and they deserted 
him, although the only goods on their 
sleighs, which were being drawn by dogs, 
was some dog feed and a few other articles 
of little value. He could not hold on to 
the handle of the sleigh, being too weak, 
and lagged behind. The men went on with
out him, despite the fact that they were 
but a short distance from a station at Sol
omon,, and the fact that a terrible blizzard 

blowing. The next morning the body 
was seen by a man working on his roof at 
Solomon. The unfortunate man had got 
within a few yards of shelter that meant 
life to him, but was too weak to make the 
distance. There was some talk in Nome of 
dealing out mining camp justice to the 
men who deserted Stowe.

À third doctor lost hie life. Dr. Tam, an 
old timer In Alaska, with his brother, was 
caught in the blizzard near Teller. The 
doctor was overcome and his brother went 
to Teller for assistance. When the rescue 
party reached the doctor he was beyond as
sistance, and died the next morning.

Two men were also frozen to death six 
miles from Kourarocki The bodies were 
found but could not be Identified. Many 
men caught In the storm suffered terribly, 
one party of seventeen being caged In a 
cabin with barely standing room and al
most freezing. A rescue party was organ
ized In Nome, but before It got started the 
unfortunate men came straggling in.

George Beale, who reached Nome from 
Norton’s Bay, reports that the cold was 
so severe at Koyuk that he saw three dogs 
frozen to death in harness on the trail. 
The dogs had been on short rations.

In connection with the loss of a man 
named Dove and his partner on the Ice hi 
Norton's Bay, mall carriers upon their ar
rival at Nome, told a terrible Incident. 
Not far from the point where the men 
were last seen their sleigh was found. Two 
dogs were attached to It, one dead, the 
other alive. The dog that was alive was 
greedily devouring his dead companion. 
The finding of the sleigh and dog’s is posi
tive proof that the men had perished.

Two men were frozen to death on the 
Chandelar river in the Koynkok district in 
January. One of them was Louis Kracher. 
who had been on a trip to Fort Yukon and 
was returning when overtaken by a severe 
storm and perished. The body was taken 
to Fort Yukon and buried there. Deceased 
was but 26 years of age and a \ atlve »>f 
«helbyville, Indiana. The other victim, 
whose identity had not l«cou established, 
was found in a tent. The stove was filled 
with green wood, but Ike tnair-» strength 
had apparently given out hofure be cvnîd 
light the fire. The body vis *n a sitting 
position and so rigid -lint it could not ho 
straightened out for *>•!?•«*.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION O-TTZE ID

Write for Prices.
?

Steamer Cottage City arrived from Al
askan ports at 2:30 a.m. yesterday, and 
after her usual short nocturnal visit, left 
again for the Sound at 3:45 a.m. She 
did not have many passengers, but two 
for Victoria. She will sail again for 
the North at 6 a.m. 6n Friday, for her 
visits to Victoria, whether bound up or 
down, are made, with few exceptions, in 
the darkness of early morn or abont 
dawn.

According to the .passengers who ar
rived by the steamer, the breaking of the 
winter trails is at hand. The Dawson 
trail was within a few days after tho 
steamer left expected to be too dangerous 
for travel, and the C. D. Company had 
despatched its last stage. Mr. Pullham 
manager of the C. D. Company, who 
has returned to White Horse from Daw
son, reported that there 
places on the river getting soft and al
ready dangerous for heavy travelling. 
From present indications, said Mr. Pul- 
ham, the river will open at nearly the 
same time as it did last year. During 
the first week in April the report 
out that the C. D. cut-off was bare of 
snow and that Fifty-Mile river 
open from the canyon to the lake. A few 
days of cold weather followed and the 
thaw was checked. In the middle of 
April it was reported that the river was 
practically open for six miles below 
White Horse rapids, with patches of 
open water at Minto and Five Fingers. 
However, Belle river, a turbulent little 
stream between Lakes Linderman and 
Bennett, was the first to give notice of 
the coming of spring by freeing itself of

DIXI H. ROSS & CO

1 CENT
WORD
ISSUE 1

NOTICE.

lercd^Lands0a'nd Works^for*pernïssloii0tù 
purchase the following described tract of
r<ÆXyat IGn£T
for industrial purposes.

Commencing at a stake marked E. D’s 
Northeast corner; thence west forty chains-
f52lCek8?ath ilrty chalns: thence east 
forty chains or thereabouts to the shore of 
Goose Bay; thence following the snore 
line of Goose Bay to the point ot com
mencement; containing one hundred and 
sixty acres more or less.

.. „ , E. DONEHL’E.Naas Harbor. Feb. 15th. 1801.

On Wednesday, Mr. Ellison will ask 
leave to introduce a bill to amend the 
Fence Act.

On, Wednesday, Mr. Gilmonr will ask 
leave to introduce a bill to amend the 
Master and Servants Act, 1899.

On Wednesdiy, Mr. Tallow will ask 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works:

Is it the intention of the government 
to extend the system of small holdings 
in Burnaby and South Vancouver dur
ing the present year:

On Wednesday, Mr. Tatlow will ask 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works:

What amount has been expended up to 
date on the Bnrrard-Hastings road? Re
formatory site? '

IN THE “COLONIST.”
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT 11 1

prospect. The ex
tortion on the part of the crimps has 
been so great of late that the shipown
ers’ association, it is said, is considering 
the establishment of boarding houses at 
Seattle, Tacoma and Port Townsend. 
When these boarding houses are estab
lished, open war will be declared on the 
crimps.

“Meantime the Seamen’s Union, which 
has secured control of the coastwise sea
men and has materially advanced their 
wages, is making steady progress and 
will doubtless in time Jbe of sufficient 
power to handle most of the deep water 
crews. There is only lacking the estab
lishment of union boarding houses to 
bring about this result to stop the 
shanghai work and make ‘blood money* 
a thing of the past. As matters are now, 
however, the sailor suffers most when he 
is most in demand. He is robbed by 
crimp and oftentimes by captain be
cause he is from his own character and 
by nature of his calling unaible to look 
to his own interests.”

were some

*e If Using
• Vegetable Parchment

For

Butter Wraps
Send a Post Card to

Ï. 6. DICKINSONS CO-SESSIONAL NOTES.
In the report of Mr. B. C. Smith’s re

marks on the Revenue Tax bill, the Col
onist made that gentleman express him
self in favor of increasing the tax on 
e-mail landholders. The very contrary 
was the case. Mr. Smith advocated the 
imposition of increased taxes on holders 
of land over and above 160 acres, which 
he maintained was enough for any in
dividual to hold for ordinary purposes.

camo

was Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.
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: T N. HIBBEN & GO.You should trv Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle 
We have always a fresh stock on hand. , Stationers and Paper Merchants. •

• 69, 71 Government St., 28 Broad St., ?
• Victoria, B.C. Established 1858. i
• Please mention this advertisement. ,
?_____________________ •93 Johnson Street,o

DELAYED YACHTSMEN.

Three Victorians Who Sailed for San
Juan and Anxiety They Caused.

On Saturday night at 6 o’clock the 
sloop Eleanor, a sailing boat, 22 feet 
long, set sail from Oak Bay with Al
fred Wey, of Bradstreets local office; C. 
H. Newton, bookkeeper of J. W. Mol- 
lor’s, and E. F. Radiger, of Radiger & 
J anion, of Store street, on board, for 
Roche Harbor and Friday Harbor, on 
San Juan island, and it was intended to 
return, rounding Darcey island, on Sun
day morning early, for - it is not more 
than three or four hours’ sail at the most 
to the island which is seen rising from 
the Gulf off Oak Bay. Sunday morning, 
though, came and passed; Sunday night 
passed, and Monday morning, and there 
was no sign of the belated amateur 
yachtsmen. With the heavy southeast 
winds that had prevailed in the Gulf and 
the inclement weather of yesterday, the 
relatives and friends of the trio became 
much alarmed, and yesterday afternoon 
at ISO o’clock friends reported the fact 
that the yachtsmen were missing to the 
provincial police. Half an hour after
wards they chartered the tag Cleeve 
and were about to start out in the tug 
in search of the Eleanor, for whose 
safety they feared, when a telephone 
message was received from Telegraph 
Bay to the ëffect that the Eleanor had 
arrived there with the three missing 
men on board, all tired, but safe and 
well. What had caused their unexpected 
delay, or what had befallen their expedi
tion was not stated, for no further news 
could be obtained from the returning 
yachtsmen, as the wire was working 
badly, other than the fact that they were 
all well and the Eleanor wag lying in 
Telegraph Bay, from whence they ex
pected to start for Oak Bay early this 
morning, head winds having prevented 
a start last night.

BISHOP OF OXFORD DEAD.

He Was a Noted Historical Writer and 
Constitutional Authority.

Loudon, April 22.—Right Rev. Stubbs, 
bishop of Oxford, died this’morning. He 
was born on June 21, 1827.

I [William Morley Stubbs, D.D., bishop 
of Oxford, is better known as a historian 
of the first rank and author, among oth
er works, of the Constitutional History 
of England. He was born at Kuaresbor- 
ough, ..Yorkshire, June, 1825, and edu
cated at Ripon Grammar school and 
Christ Church, Oxford. He was ap
pointed regiue professor of modern his
tory in 1866, which chair he resigned in 
1884, on his being consecrated bishop of 
Chester. He was translated to Oxford 
in 1888. He was regarded as “the most' 
profound expounder of the English con
stitution,” and his labors were recogniz
ed by many learned bodies at home and 
on the continent of Europe. He was in
vested by the German Emperor with the 
Order of the Imperial Eagle, and was 
also chancellor of the Order of the Gar
ter.

wasice.
Travel began to be very difficult and 

reports of accidents frequent. The trail 
gradually became more and more im
passable, but it was not until May 8 
that the ice weut out for the entire dis
tance of the river. Ou May 17 the Flora 
arrived at Dawson from White Horse.

Other things being equal, the river 
should open earlier this 
count of the unusually heavy snowfall, 
which, when it begins to melt, will 
flood the waterways.

Jerry Doody, an arrival from Dawson 
with Mr. Pulham, said: “Few places 
along the river show that the ice has 
been ent by running water. The princi
pal ones of these was one this side of 
Twelve-Mile House, two near the Indian 
river, and one or two between Selwyn 
and <Cap Whallcn’s.’ The cut-off is in 
good shape for travel except between Mil
ler s and Carmack’s, where the moun
tains slope to the' south, exposing it to 
the sun.”

Shortly before Mr. Doody was in Daw
son one of the greatest stampedes known 
in the history of the camp occurred, and 
while he was there it was still being 
discussed. It was to the Montana, a tri- 
b“taIT Of Indian river, about 28 miles 
above Dawson. He did net come in direct 
contact with anybody .from the new bon
anza, but the reports brought in were 
very flattering, and everybody seemed to 
think it was the coming creek.

From Clear creek, of which so ranch 
was expected not long ago. Mr. Doodv 
brings unfavorable reports. He was 
not up to it himself, but from those with 
whom he conversed who were lately 
there, he learned that the creek was look
ed upon as of not very much account. 
Some work had been done on it, but the 
results did not seem to justify further ef- 
fort.

The jawbone of some prehistoric ani
mal of giant frame has recently been 
found ou No. 1 above Radford’s discov
ery. Quartz creek, in the Klondike, savs 

Dawson News, at a depth of 40 feet. 
The bone runs back from the chin in 
two hcavv prongs, on each of which is a 
huge tooth. Each tooth is 10 inches 
Jong and three inches in diameter. The 
width from tip to tip of the prongs is 
two feet and the entire bone and teeth 
tips the scales at 48 ponnds.

Buy Your 
Seeds RAN CHEProvincial

Legislature For farm and garden from.

Johnston’s Seed Store 
City Market, Victoria.

For Sale.season on ac-

Legislative Assembly, 32nd Day, 
Monday, April 22, 1901. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2:15 
p.m.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough offered pray-

soon
No commission business done nor do we 

depend for onr sales on gaudy literature. 
Lists free on application.

CaribooThe SiDger Sewing MachineThe following petitions were received.
By Mr. Tatlow—From the Vancouver 

Board of Trade, asking amendments af
fecting deep placer mining.

From Oliver. Harvey and others, ask
ing amendments affecting deep placer 
mining.

From the Vancouver Bar Association 
asking for a resident Supreme court 
judge.

From the Reeves’ Association of Brit
ish Columbia, asking for amendments 
to the Land Registry Act re tax sales 
titles.

Hon. Mr. Wells presented the annual 
report of the lands and works depart
ment for 1900.

$66.00 cash for 6-drawer drop-head; $65.00 
on Installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
$5.00 to $20.00 given for old machine In ex
change off there prices.

W. V’RMILTBA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo, B.Q.

Pursuant to order of Supreme Court _ 
magnificent property of 882 acres known 
as the Australian Hanche, situate on. 
Cariboo Road, between Qneenel and 
Soda Creek, and fronting on the Fraser 
K|ver. is offered for sale.

the-

MINEBAL ACT.

The title is held unaer Grown Grant- 
About 200 acres fine bench land 
cultivation and produce fine

(FORM F.)
are under 

crops, 250 more 
similar land with light brush easily cleared.

Creek runs through property. Water re
cord of 500 Inches with abundant water 
supply. Extensive ranee for cattle In vlcln-

OERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Alice and Golden Queen Mineral Claims, 

situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Victoria district.

Where located: Mt. Sicker.
Take notice that we, Samuel Richards and 

Eric W. Molander, F. M. O. B48932, F. M. 
C. B48998, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before thé is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 20th day of March. A. D.. 1901.

FIRST READINGS.
Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced the follow

ing bills, which were read a first time:
Amendments to the Bills of Sale Act.
A bill respecting Assignments for the 

Benefit of Creditors.
Hon. Mr. Turner introduced a bill to 

amend the Dairy Associations Act, which 
was read a first time.

E. & N. SETTLERS.
Mr. Mclnues moved the following re

solution:
Whereas certain persons who settled 

upon government lands located within the 
present Esquimant & Nanaimo Railway 
land belt, have been denied the coal un
der their lands; and

Whereas these settlers have appealed 
frequently to the Dominion and Provin
cial governments for redress; and

Whereas the Dominion government in 
1997 issued a commission to T. G. Roth- 
well, Esq., - of Ottawa, to inquire fully 
into the matter, and the said T. G. Roth- 
well, after a full inquiry, at which all 
persons interested were represented by 
counsel, reported that the claims of the 
said settlers were just, and should be 
righted by the provincial government; 
and

ity.

Dwelling house, fine barns, stables, cattle’ 
sheds, root cellars, blacksmith shop, out
houses and other Improvements. Thé crop» 
stock, horses, farming Implements and ma
chinery may be purcased together with or 
separately from the land.

The above Is one of the best farms In the 
np country, and offers an exceptional 
chance for a good Investment.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to the 24th day of May, 1901, If 
a sale Is not previously effected.

For further particulars aoply to
J. A. FRASER.

Quesnel, B. C. 
ANDREW OLSON.

Australian Hanche. Cariboo, B. C., or to 
GREASE & GREASE.

Solicitors, Victoria. B. C.

Beaver Lake 
Hanche,THE MOUSE’S INVASION.

How a Little Mouse Came into the
Teacher’s Meeting and Shoes Were 

Elevated in Consequence,

There was commotion at a meeting 
held by the lady teachers on Friday af
ternoon to discuss the proposed increase 
of salary to be given the male teachers, 
as reported in these columns. The com
motion was not caused by the dis-ussion, 
however. It was a little Ih’ng that dll 
it; a small atom with a tail a trifle 
longer than its two inches of g ey body 
—just a common little mouse. The 
speaker, one of the principals of a city 
school, was addressing the assembled la
dies who teach the “three R’s” to young 
Victoria, telling of the unfairness of the 
decision of the school trustees to in
crease the sa’aries of the male teachers 
without correspondingly increasing the 
salaries of the ladies. She had written 
to the Federated Union, she said, to in
quire it they made any discriminatiou 
between the women as wage-earners 
with the men, and she spoke at length, 
giving argument after argument in fa
vor of her appeal for women’s rights.

Seated at a desk below her with pen 
busily travelling over the paper was the 
lady secretary, and she was following 
with all attention the rhetoric of the 
speaker, when suddenly there came a 
diverting presence. The ladies in the 
front seats suddenly heard her give a 
little gasp, and then up went her pedal 
extremities to the top rung of the chair, 
and then as high as she could raise them 
with comfort and thoughts of womanly 
dignity. One of the ladles in the first 
row detecting the horrid presence, pre
ferred an umbrella for use as a defence, 
but, like the man who took to the trees 
when the bear came, the secretary 
thought that her feet were better ele
vated than exposed to the invading 
mouse.

From row to row the fateful word was 
passed in wh’speis, of the invasion of 
the mouse, and one after another the 
teachers sought refuge from the little 
mouse, as did the secretary who first 
discovered its presence, while the fe.l 
invader, all unconscious ot the commo
tion it was causing, travelled across the 
floor, searching fur a retreat, which 
found, it left the room in which sat 
many teachers with their shoes resting 
on the top rangs or seats of their chairs. 
Soon/the danger passed, and with anx
ious looks about them for a recurrence 
of the danger with which they had been 
threatened, they listened to the continu
ance of the argument from the speaker— 
and yet some of the teachers disagreed 
with the principal regarding her claim 
that women should be paid as much ns 
the men for teaching schop', the dissent
ers holding that the male teachers were 
entitled to more pay than the lady 
teachers.

SOUTH AFRICAN DISTANCES.

Magnitude of the Task Overcome by the 
Army.

ena-
FORKS QUESNEL ROAD 

Cariboo B, C. “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of the Application of the 
Honorable Montaeue William Tyrwhltt 
Drake tor a Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G’r 
Harbor Estate. Victoria City.
NOTICE is hereby given that a Certifi

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above 
hereditaments will be issued to the Honor
able Montague William Tyrwhltt Drake on 
the 9th day of June. A. D.. 1901. unless In 
the meantime a valid oblectlon thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or 
in some part thereof.

From Montreal Gazette.
But few people have any Idea of the Is now offered for sale. Situated Inter

mediate between 160 Mile House and Forks 
Quesnel, and in close proximity to the Con
solidated Cariboo Hydraulic mine, operated 
by Hobson, well known as one of the most 
popular hostelrles In Cariboo. The ranch 
contains all the required buildings for farm 
produce, horses, cattle and teams accommo
dation. the largest portion of which arc of 
construction within two years. Amount, of 
acreage under cultivation about Two Hun
dred and Fifty Acres. Hay, grain and cer
eals.

nltude of the task the British army has 
been called upon to perform In South Af
rica. Without taking into consideration the 
fact that the force had to be brought six 
thousand miles by sea. no small obstacle 
in itself, there yet remained a thousand 
miles by land to be traversed before the 
scene of operations was reached and even 
then the difficulty was not solved. A vast 
expanse of country remained to be occupied 
and extensive lines of communication to be 
guarded. The magnitude of the operations 
may be more easily comprehended by a 
comparison of their theatre with localities 
better known in Canada. The army In 
South Africa had to be distributed over an 
area somewhat larger than the combined 
area of Quebec and Ontario. The Trans
vaal Itself comprises 113,640 square miles, 
equal to the area of half Ontario, fhe Or
ange River Colony added 48,326 square 
miles and Natal 18,913 miles, the total 
area of the three almost equalling that of 

Pevince of Ontario, which Is 
roughly speaking about twelve hundred 
hilles long and five hundred broad In its 
greatest measurements. Then there was a 
iïi?rP°ïi 0n » Rhodesia and a conslder- 

P°J*lon of Cape Colony which , 
wl-S f*}e 8Cene of action. In all the war
«viîii» sprea?, OTer„a,n area of about 
wOoJOO square miles. Following the com
parison more closely It was as if the 
troops had to be landed at Halifax and ret 

la Kingston, the distance, via the 
beln* abont the same as 

CQ* Town to Pretoria. And It was 
over a single line of narrow guage railway, 
not equal on the whole In construction 
and equipment to Canadian lines, that the 
S2SLan? IS* >nPP»e» had to be trans- 
S? ireli.111 t,î"e" ot the undertaking 
tkJÎSSÎf T-onM h*7e be«n formidable, but 
the difficulty was Increased by the destruc- 

„„ bridges and culverts and the tear- 
Almost every foot of this 

Sùio îL h,îd t0 be guarded day and night. 
And vet It was only a portion of the rail- 
witLch. h*?.to be so looked after. 
From Pretoria to Komstl Poort was anoth- 
«r line of railway equal In -distance to a
kinr Coburg. To Mafe-ï "* tbe”1 was another railway equal
PoH ArÂ'L116 P K from Montreal to 
„“riArtbnr. These are only the main
tifîn lnà JUrïa hAlt0 be provided to maln-

B-f&vSFr '”'t2îOT^:
J ■ —Ml I R^l^Ther^M T

• 'Macaulay v. Belyea, application for the sick and the disabled, jt
judgment under order 14. Stands over V‘II onlrbe when the country has 
to 24th Instant. Mr. Oassidy for plain- t,AmîÏÏ1<in ^nrt,tlnntiff; Mr. Robertson for defendant. h?en wl,hed ?h. WWorW o'f

Biggar v. City of Victoria, applies- wUl recognize tally the dlsadvnîtave^ s"iîd 
tion to amend statement ot defence, difficulties under which It was conducted0
Stands over to 25th instant Costs _. —--------- «-------------
plaintiff"g in ealtee. Mr. MacdoneU for .. Firemen Organize.—The steamboat 
plaintiff; Mr. Mason for defendant. Bremen who make this port their head- 

Biggar v. City of Victoria, applies- priera met in Salmon’s Hslliast even- 
tlon to add a plaintiff. Dismissed with organized a union in connection
costs. v . with the International ’Longshoremen’s

TO-DAY’S LIST. Association. The officers of the
Macanlay v. Belyea. application for v|2Z^rfJvLn^Imhflant’ ?raB,k 

leave ‘to emend writ of summons T>y Landy;
Striking odt the word» "Victoria” and TO7Bi^A*aDder treasurer. F.
“Queen,” and Inserting in lieu thereof 3L 8bTÎŸ' 8
the words “Edward VII. and “King.” ît^mtîî.l8 î?e 1ntenti“n to have all the 
Hr. 'Cassidy for p’aidtiff; Mr. RWiertaon organize. Already the-reHBt • ate Js’gi.j'sar— "a

Whereas the provipcial government is 
sued a commission to Hon. Eli Harrison, 
jr., in 1900, to inquire into the matter, 

nd the said Hon. Eli Harrison, 
inquiry into the matter, but without the 
aid of counsel, reported against the 
claims of the settlers; and

Whereas the claims of the said set
tlers are just, and the provincial govern
ment should forthwith issue to ■ them 
crown grants to the coal and base min
erals under their lands:

Be it therefore resolved that in the 
opinion of this house the government 
should take immediate steps to grant the 
said settlers their rights.

Hon. Mr. Wells requested Mr. 
Mclnnes to allow the resolution to stand 
over, to allow an opportunity of exam
ining the reports referred to with a view 
to a proper discussion of the resolution.

Agreed to,
STEELE'S RANCH.

Mr. Martin naked the following ques
tions: ' ;

1. Is the government reserve near 
Barkerville, better known as Steele's 
ranch, leased; and if so, to Whom? It 
not, what is being done with said ranch?

2. When said ranch was leased some 
time ago, to whom was the same.leased? 
Were tenders called for, and if so, what 
tenders were received?

3. Was said lease renewed recently, 
and if go, on what terms? Were any 
tenders asked for or received ?

Hon. Mr. Eberts asked that the mat
ter be allowed to stand.

BOILER INSPECTION.
Hon. Mr. Wells moved the third read

ing of the Steam Boiler Inspection bill, 
which was concurred in.

ASSESSMENT BILL.
The •consideration of the Assessment 

bill was resumed in committee of the 
whole, Mr. Hall in the chair. The com
mittee rose and reported the bill 
plete with amendments.
ROYAL COLUMBIAN HOSPITAL.
The Royal Columbian Hospital Incor

poration bill was taken up ih committee 
of the whole, Mr. Dickie in the chair. 
The 'bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

REVENUE TAX.
The consideration of the Revenue Tax 

hill was resumed in committee, Mr. Mur
phy in 'the chair.

On motion of Mr. Hayward, the ques
tion of an. age limit Was; raised, .and af- 
ter remuais in /support of the proposal 
by several .members, an amendment, by 
My. partis, wee adopted exempting men 
of 60 years and' over, whose annual in
come does not exceed $1,000 per annum.

An amendment hv Mr. Gilmonr to al
low a discount of 20 per cent, for ttiuh-i 
tery ; payment of the -tax before March 
20, in each year, was défeâttti.

The exemption of clerr-mer was 
itruektrtt.

after

This property will be disposed at a very 
low figure for cash or Its equivalent. 

Address alt ccwmnnicatlone.
\C'.B & HAMILTON,

' /aver Lake Ranch, 
Cariboo, B.C.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.o

PLUMP COMMITTED. Land Registry Office,
Victoria. B. C.. 1st day of March. 1901-men

men One of the eighteen charges against 
'Fritz Plump was disposed of in the 
city police court yesterday morning, that 
being the charge of attempting to 
der G us and Louis 'Borde, whose cap
ture of the thief resulted in the discov
ery that he was the perpetrator of 
of the robberies that âavê occurred in 
the city during the past three or four 
years—at least most of the 
private residences. -Plump 
mitted for trial on this charge, the evi
dence subrpitted being .that of the 
•Bordes, father and son, who told the 
story of the capture of Plump as related 
in the Colonist the following morning; 
of the doctors who dressed the wounds 
of the two men; and that of Mr. Bray- 
shaw, who identified the purse found on 
the prisoner as one belonging to his wife. 
'Mr. Borde also identified other articles 
as belonging to him. The hearing of 
the other charges will be commenced 
morning.

I .BHHHHHHH
was published last week, a pair of ear
rings found in the possession of Plump 
have been identified as a pair stolen 
from the residence of Rev. J. P. Hicks 
in Victoria West three years ago, when 
the family were out camping. The 
house was set on fire the same night.

IN THE SUPREME OOÜRT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

mur-
IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Harry An
derson. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all perrons 
having any claims against the estate of 
Harry Anderson, late of Echo Cbve. Naas 
River in the Province of British Colpmbla, 
who died at the City of Victoria, are here
by requested to send particulars in writ
ing of their said claim to Hugh Davidson, 
the executor of the estate of the said 
deceased, at 90 Wharf street. 
In the city of Victoria, on or before 
the 30th day of April, 1901. after which 
date the executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he has then 
had notice, and that the said executor will 
not bellable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim the said executor has not had 
notice at the time of distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B. 0„ thta 29th day of 
March, 1901.

mosta

robberies in 
was com- came

g

this

the list of unclaimed articles tion of

Oar Hobby Again
BOD WELL A DUFF. 

Solicitor (or the said Executor. , PROUD of our WAGON HARNESS. We 
beg again to bring it to your attention. It 
merits your study and purchasing. From, 
Dawson to Cariboo the universal verdict 
la. “that It’s Al.”Again Committed.—In the city police 

court yesterday Fritz Plump was com
mitted on the second charge on which 
he wasiarraigned, that, of stealing a gold 
watch and chain, pistol, pin and purse 
from the residence of Augustus Borde. 
The evidence was the same as that giv
en in the assault case, the property be
ing identified by the owners, and the po
lice and Mr. Borde testifying that the 
articles were taken from the prisoner. 
This morning the Raymond and Det- 
monieo robbery cases will be called and 
it is expected that from BOW on two 
charges will be dispoeed-of each day.

Public Meetings.—Mayor Hayward 
has called two public meetings at the 
request of the citizens. To-morrow 
evening the public Will be asked to pass 
on the question as to Whether the 24th 
of May shall be celebrated this year. 
There seems to be a feeling that some 
recognition should be taken of the day 
which Victoria has celebrated for years. 
The other meeting is for Tuesday even
ing next, and b to disease the question 
of placing the electric wires underground 
on Government street when that street 
Is paved.

In
o B. C. Saddlery Co. Ltd.

44 Yates St., Victoria.
DAY IN COURT».

Matters Dealt With by H1s Lordship 
Mr. Justirce Drake In Chambers 

Yesterday.

com-
A. E. WADE, MANAGER.

B. O. STEAM DTE WORKS.

141 Tates Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and gent’s garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dy-»* or pressed equal
to new.

revalued 
and the

In the matter of the estate of John McRea, 
deceased, and In the matter of the offi
cial administrators act.

Notice is hereby given that under an order I 
dated the 12th day of April, 1901, made by 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem, I, the under
signed was appointed Administrator of all 
and singular the goods, chattels and credits 
of the above named deceased.Parties hav
ing claims against the said estate are re
quested to forward particulars of same to 
me on or before the 12th day ot May, 1901. 
and parties Indebted to the said estate are- 
requfred to pay such lndebtednees to me

WM. MONTIETH.
_ _ . Official Administrator.
Dated l*k day e< April, IDOL

Dismissed.—The charge
against ^Ira^John^^FNndley of assaulting
police " court yesterday was dismissed. 
Preeee changed that Mrs Findley bad 
tied her cow in his lot and when he re
moved ft she struck him It came out 
that the lot was used by everyone In "the 
neighborhood end that when Mrs. Find
ley to* the rope wfth which her cow 
was tied out of the hands of Preeee he 
falzed hJi fiats to her and she struck Mm 
with the rope ha self defence.
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THE AMENDED
ASSESSMENT ACT

Assessment Act, such person, body cor
porate, agent or trustee shall be exempt 
from- the payment of income tax in re
spect only of income from mines in this 
province. Jto the case pf railway com-

THE JEWISH water on it to discover if an aperture 
has been made in the lung by the separa
tion of the tissue from it. The water 
leaks through. The animal has at some 
time and inflammation of the lnngs. It 
had recovered from the malady and was 
seemingly in splendid health when killed, 
but it can only be terepha, not kosher. 
Israelites may not partake of its succul
ence.

5aUt 35 or 40 cottages, I whether manufacturing or otherwise whl.M 
“d bas (Ü8p08t<! 01 them to the miners may seem to the comply «pabléS'f te ™ 
?v navmen^e^1® terms; a email month- conveniently carried on in «mnection t£ 
y payment securing ownership In a few above, or calculated dirpntiv m* in years-a practical application "of social directly to e=han“ ra,u“r rand,"

orrorlghbn: anr the romt,,n7’e Pmperty 

(h) To purchase, take 
change, or otherwise

EvidencesBUTCHERING ;
of Progressthe

ment of income tax.”
& Section 32a of the said act is here

by repealed, and the following section 
substituted therefor:

“82a. Subject to the provisions of this 
act, and for the purposes of fully and 
correctly ascertaining the assessable From New York Sun. 
value of property and of income, every In one of the hie .
Person, body corporate, agent or trustee .hi. ® . 8 slaughter houses ln
shall, when requested so to do, make re- 18 Clty a certain proportion of cattle 
thrns, on forms to be supplied by the as- from 1>600 to 1.800 bead, are slaughtered 
sessor to the assessor of the district each week according to the Shechitah or 
wherein such property or income is lia- Israelitish law Here e„„ u 
Me to be assessed within fourteen days buther who .ere, can be eeen the 
from the date of such request, showing h "ho is not -only a strong man, 
the vaine of such property at the date Dnt aleo a scholar versed in ancient lore 
mentioned an said form, and of the the Jewish inspector who looks like » amount of such income for the period professor vravplv ke a
mentioned in said form, and of aw rahtotk’nif a medltatlTe’ the 
other information relative to said vro- ■ ' ’ Sk "capped *nd spectacled, giv- 
perty and income asked for in said form inf approval to the blades 
Forms of returns to be made by the tax- k done-
payer to the assessor shall be prescribed kosher" ^PP. always a supply of
from time to time by the Lieutenant- "S-h®8^ 11,6 manager of the
Governor to Council, and the Lieutenant- Sr i. dema?d for the genuine
Governor in Council shall also from time h«w£*tfaîïîSLÎ?4 since only the 
to time prescribe rules and regulations GeJtnr’ tere are used for it, the
to determine the nature and kind of d“ 2,e alwaya ™ady to
ductions to be allowed and not to be al- And ïlTt? a?d. off Gur hands.

s&srya ïï?SE-
peace or other officer competent ceremony of tilling may not have been 
fe,el™t10"? under this act. The complied with. If the knife trembled In 

assessor shall not be bound to accept as the hand of the shochet butcher when he 
correct any of the returns so made to Performed his office, the seal of kosher 
mm, and if he has reasonable doubt of meat cannot lawfully be affixed to that 
their accuracy, he may demand proof by carcass. If it proves, after a steer is 
oath or otherwise as shall by him be lawfully killed that there is some flaw in 
deemed sufficient to determine the same: ‘l8 lunS tissue or some slight injury in 
• lu- the event °f any return mentioned (be linlng of its stomach—no matter how 
m this act containing any wilfully falsa long healed— that steer would be un- 
or deceptive statement, the person or available as kosher. It wonld be called 
body corporate assessed shall pay to the tfcTePka’ meaning most excellent, sound 
assessor the ascertained adjusted amount î”eat’ hut not fit for an orthodox be- 
of the tax for the year covered bv said lleTer 8 consumption, 
return, with one hundred per cent there- ,T,he forequarters only of the steers 
of added thereto, which said added noT- f?r kosher are used by Hebrews,
certage shall be deemed a portion of ph€ fifth rib is the dividing line between 
tax for the year, and all the provisions ms sanctioned and the unsanctiuned. 
of this act shali, as far as annuls! The Porterhouse steaks, tenderloin, and 
apply to the sa’d percentae-e- ppllceb,e' all the hindquarter parts, so much prized

“The surveyor of taxes and inspector JeiZ" GeDtU<,a* ”0t W°ntCd by the 
of revenue for the province, in the case 
Of any doubt on the part of the asses» 
or ae to the correctness of any return 
i eqlured under this att, shall have full 
power and authority to examine the tax- 
payer on oath, or otherwise, as to the 
tAtements contained in said return, and 
to demand and obtain production of the
»nHP^erS b<?°k8. Papers and accounts, 
and to examine the same, and he shall 
also have all the powers conferred upon
sessment ' Act ” 6eCti°n 17 °f the As"

Thc

Text of Bill as Passed Through 
Committee In the 

House.

ism. s. •: t
At the present moment there are be-

§■■■■■■■■■■■ X”
“The skilful operation of Shechitah de- OCCnCS Along the Line of the if® h®*118, d!ared and foundations 

pends ou two things,” says the manager, Fuiiiimnlt and Nsn.1». he. z2^ere" Tbe government
“the fitness of the shochet and the fit- E-SqUimait and Nanaimo baa granted $5,000 for a school and has
ness of the knife. The shochet must be Railway. *? divert the main high-
careful, active and brisk. He must not ay from Nanaimo to Victoria through
only be a believer ih the Mosaic law, bnt ------------- ' b^ way ot Third avenue. The
he must be an expert in examining the m„ ... . . . . . _ , l;acer saPPly of the town is assuredinner structure of an animal. To tbose interested in the development b a lake lying about two miles westi

“If he breaks the 6abbath he is no °f Vancouver Mand-and they include g"l a fa11 ®î 178 feet, the
longer a shochet, but his name is nabal, eTerJ ioyai Victorian—a trip up the Es- plv of 12-jnnwI ying 8 llnet and a anP* 
a miscreant. An animal, no matter how quimalt & Nanaimo railway will prove convey the the.gr°Un,? t0

*-^^«■*=
The shochet must have a good knife of thi°8 tbat can be 8et tortb 1“ hlack and plMti'the’lvfw10 PU110 an ele<*ric light 
the required length, sharpness and white. The trip itself is well worth the same’lake t0 ^ 8upp‘'ie<1 trom this
smoothness, without the least indents- undertaking, for it carries one through The townsnennlo ______ _ ,, ,
tion, in order to cut the animal’s throat a diversity of lovely scenery unequalled who work at^Evtem.nL1168?13’ a*LFdners’ 
without .stopping and without pressing in any part of the globe. In the same com- distant—which emnil.100 arv?68 72 miles down the knife in the least. In this way Pass/ Laving V “totiâ, onV a“ne a»e ^en to and fr/8 ”° ^n’ Tber 
toe two bodies of the animal, toe exterior view ot toe harbor, with a lookout to but to save time bJ *rai?>
body containing the brain and the inter- sea, and after rushing through nictur- men the onmnnnv a^conimodate the ’°rr bf/ containing the heart, are sep- esque Victoria West, i ^sTng gCp^ bS K wSWWht0 a
êns il , °ne anotber in 1116 speediest of Esquimau is had. Then on through by four miles addition0? d‘/anCe 
and best manner. a pastoral country, skirting Lan^ort sion mine®the company to œnfem^Xî?n"

Here are five rules relating to the !ake to Goldstream, where toe grade the opening of n^v coal ct™8
immediate fact ot the killing and the ri8ea and toe scene changes to tower- lem creek, three mties from town 
violation of any one of them would con- lng Peaks and dizzy gorges. The train will give employment ’ "h,ch
ehto.\?Uk P^ticular anima! as nnavail- wmds through deep-rock-cuts and clings lot of miners, and addLréatiy J*thî 
able for kpsher. In the ancient Hebrew 8lde hills, following the precipitous Population of the town SMnnv Is® 
xvritmgs the most paanful and the most ^®ree ot 'Saanich arm to the Summit, miners are still living at the painless kinds of death are described. Then down hill for a time,' and a new as soon as houses^an bÜ built & ^Sî 
In the most Painful the spirit Is said to vl18ta .of beauty breaks upon the view, remove 'to Ladysmith The ,
filuU^ thïï1whe|b?de rith tbe 8ame dif" cbanmng Shawnigan lies sparkling like Population, exclusive ‘of Chinese aü<î 
M kîL?atT wiî1 18 t.nke,î. ouf of thorns a diamond set in emeralds—the home ot Japanese, is about 1 000 bnt it to d 

ILth®/a?Ker d'ssoiution body speckled trout—with its fihe hotel tempt- ed that that will he doubled 
h.fr u d^ P8rt/lth thm8nme ease that a ™g the wayfarer to linger and abandon within the next six months 
hair is drawn from milk. himself to the dolce far niente which the It is not difficult ™nd«'all the d.

Speeding onward, the «ances, to foreteU the totore of 
r^cba" , valley is reached, with its Ladysmith. If it grows at the same rate 
n^tlto b ®’ p™PeroU3 looking farms tor the next three years or so it wH? 
on e^Lm 8 h®11 /■ greenery; and so {*kUy rival Nanaimo in populatton whdle 
on, every enrve revealing a new prospect >ts position as a business centre and die of the natural panorama unfolded to the tnbuting point is so favorable the/ u 
eye, until the fine harbor of Chemainus rests with its citizens to make it nnJ Î 

f8igbt‘ Thence through for- the most important AS on vlnlou- 
eat lands for a few miles and the train ver Island. The town has 
emerges on Oyster -Harbor, one of the jn its favor, a magnificent harbo/ coaf
re e/taPtlf/ “f.1116 many that indent won and copper mines almost in Its su- 

coast. The pause at Ladysmith burtis, a fine water power „0 d , 
gives one an opportunity to realize in a tural lands, abundance of timber- to fed" 
measure the loveliness of this grand more than many a large manufâctnîw 
bay, then on to Nanaimo, the coal me- centre can claim. It Ileds onlv lntJZ

®ild We“ington. the deserted Pr‘®e and capital to insure it a'glorions 
..T. fl . , i , , , Vlllage. forlorn and empty since the coal future. a glonon8

<rar . „ „ The flesh of an animal killed bv seams were worked mit nnri thog?t_a cent a pemnd more for the blows is heavier than the flesh of one removed to Extension minés. ®

âhthhto^thré1 wfwoéid orgd8itto thé
animal was slaughtered to the ordinary den tn fhe nrfl.ldnv L if bJd" ht ri. ■’ are.made doubly interesting
way; so it is just as cheap to us to adopt that i^éVen ïïiLf be" ev.^t 8/D8,of Progress which meet the

Gome nn to our refrieer- ^ie.ves that it a man eats blood he par- ey© at nearly every point. Bverv lit-ator compartments,” heP added,” “ and I QDd 8tation has its new build-
will show you the different assortments." w ■ ..f8 toose qualities to his children mgs under construction. Everywhere 

Admitted to the great refrigerator ,°nly be sure that thou cat are new clearings, newly ploughed fields,
floor, the visitor is amazed that anything . ™e blood, for the blood is the life,* aew fences, barns and farm houses. The 
so commonplace as dressed beef can be ls,^J?îa. .atî.sst.d°w° ln Deuteronomy, “ve stock is noticeably more numerous 

. . made into so pleasing a picture. The . wraf 18 , trouble with,that beef?" along the line, and evidences of
r^,/Ur/C,yor ot taxes and inspector of compartment is so cold, being at 36 de- “e asked seeing the examiner shake hiis tlement are everywhere apparent. 
liei-oiv/o/Sf a88®3801"8 shall be and are grees, that wraps arè needed to enable bead doubtfully over a portion of lacy- Duncan the most noticeable improve- 
nii n.îi,^mS01'Iered.to take and administer one to stand the change of temperature, looking membrane which he held and ™ent is a fine hotel, at Westholme the 

°8’ dec-arationa or affirmations re- But the rows of regularly hung sides of then consult with the shochet. Mount Sicker railway joins toe E & N
q « ooder this act." beef, stretching off in symmetrical even- naii h„., nenetr.ted tho , and ,0n8 lines of ore cars stand "on the

tof'anüfivüüi I? 6f kbe said act ia here- ness down tbe ,ong enel»®nre, with the stomach ” came the answer No It 8idings waiting for hauling to Ladysmith 
"fnélth d lu 8tr,kfng 0,,t the words barely walking room betweea them, are had not injured the health of thé Ïï.? where it is shipped to the Taeoma smel- 
Togetoer with a list of mortgages (it a right to see. There are hundreds of „ ret J tbe creat- ter. The Mount Sicker mine is shin-

f°r Which said partv is assessed great halves of animals suspended neck hf"fh mMt^8nd t'îîfi.le,bâ lon5 ag0’ P-ag daily 70 tons of high grade nr?" 
with the names of mortgagors and mortl downward, each from its own hook, ^^J°eat,ls not fcoshel^ How does a wbile 20 tons of lower ^ade are
gage?” ’ whm-e'they^ccur 2 g? 5S" ^ line ho
seventh and eighth lines there^ ^ “T^is is kosher," says the manager, SSTJïVïï2h^e^c.tti? Sî P™^L9^m^at 

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.- to™ t^fim,’ must* romeTom ^tiVtoat^08^ nTd‘ th®r® were® toro^buMto^on
Jubilee Hospita,. ISL-Sfr Mit At! The Western buyers take them thto an* ^s^tumps !fld & VmV ^

Prominent m Secret Societies. eating a label fastened to the forequarter I™** ^ required ainL/o

ny a wire. ,ua- nei-ve of a genuine Western “rustler"
This label has set down ia Hebrew ,As roach care is exercised in the killing encouraged by the persuasive elouuence 

the date oMhe killing and the fact that of Poultry for the use of Hebrew families °r Mr- Thomas Kitchin—the energetic 
the Shechitah in the case of this particu- as in the killing of beef. Hundreds ot townsite agent—to stake his dollars on 
iar animal was legally followed. The dealers in the uptown districts where a lot- There were several men with stiff 
signature is that of the ehie-f assistant prosperous Hebrews live and others on “PP6® “P3 and ample back bone how- 
of toe rabbi, who is authority for the the East side down-town keep only ever- who “plunged” on lots and manv 
Jewish law in this respect for the whole Shechitah-killed geese, ducks fowls and of them are hugging themsélve/United States. Up to 13 or 14 years turkeys for their trade. ’ f0W‘S 8nd for their toratoffi, foTtoeT I^e/-
2S5~5&,-jssto c£sk "ait ,„s« o- a~b,™ mm, ^ s

____contracted tvnhmfl catered at all to Jewish trade employed ÎÏ™?®?*8-°7, tbeir own; keeping a twelve month. „™g"- The wilderness of
fever, which developed a short timehago ita Pciv®16 riioehet or Jewish batcher, 8b°chet regularly employed and also a town * with flonlféhto “hW •* flou/sbing
‘nto acute tuberculosis, from which bct there was one in authority over cabbi or examiner authorized to attach graded streets busm,eas. houses,
death resulted. Deceased was a promi- him' no supervision of his actions. The *be seal guaranteeing that the killing of tivitv thÏÏe»n»i5Dh a general a,r of ac-
nent member of Victoria Lodge No I customers nad no guarantee that toe toe poultry was lawful. The more gen- mo,/ „ 8t„^ou d be a source of pride to
t ?' °t aad also of Perseverance meat they purchased as kosher was eral usage is for the individual dealer to station ;? thfn]ty' Ladysmith 
Lodge, L.O.G.T., in the affairs 5 genajae- \uy a coop of live birds and lodge them ?u. ton Ihe l!n?®a„t®|t and roost commodi-
msto? be‘°°tkva ke®n iuterest. The re- “The increase of Hebrew population tbe Pubhc slaughter house to be kill- 0ne would imLtoS/w^s trn™, arrives
mil uét t0 Xhe steamer Char- in New York prompted the importation at a cent a head after the prescribed had come olît m-Jei *• thu w?oi? town
& FnrnLh^1/tbie B’ Funeral of an official trained in the supervising miî°n.e1r aad according as he needs them, the evervdn/hil/iL®®# lt,.lbu^ 11 ,la 
a 1 ii rJ? * I? t? n rS°’ 8 Paf-cts- There was of such matters in Russia, and the con- . At the Gouverneur slip s’aughter house is the gran/at*??f0Fitbe local tra®c 
Odd UeIln™olldaièCe ot bricklayers and sumers of kosher meat have since felt tier upon tier of padlocked cages on the outsid/nf Vi/,,/ any Place on toe line 
of Victor?^ WvS *1 ® m8/™g n,gbt safe to relying on tbe official seals he different floors are leased out to the small of the 5 and /anaimo- Back
tog was nosfnmSi m?" e# and th,e meet- instituted. There are even now nnmer- Poultry dealers for this purpose, much as front6 ml1*! par?1JeliDg the water
memnrv out.of respect to his oùs hatcher shops about town, with mys- boxes in the post office or boxes in the thnrn,/ü/be ®8p anadÇ, a fine, wide
remains’ofntiiJbiL^°MbeiD foV?wc'd the tieal letters put up in their windows, sig- deposit vaults are rented to customers hro^tifîif81®’ aa.yet onlr partly graded, 
steamer which i/r/Z/rhItUDrblix7t0 tbe nifyinff that kosher meat is in stock, At this place 15,000 head of fattened promi3.f ot a noble business
ver where h.tbem to \ancou- which are not always to be trusted, stock n day are put to the Shechitah- 8.treet- . TbenÇe the town rises, tier on
remains ot his two childrat'^d«Ul u^® The8e shops have customers because the eighteen soehets at $15 a wc -k arc on S brpad ayenues, intersected by
brother T t0"day- His customers arc ignorant that the lawful the staff of employees ' ait on «oss streets, 100 and 80 feet wide re-
d^t rt' vân^n^ ’.L??0/^6/ re-8i" ceremonies have been omitted. But those The eh,- v spectively. with lots 40 and SO féét
mains tn that accompantod the re- Hebrew» alert enough and able to pay . e Sicken or goose to be executed Irontage by a depth of 150 feet with 
1 aSd the Rri?Liy,Ve,y,Ci°rto •L??ge No- lor a guarantee in this, which they hold 's SV'°S by the legs from a hook over" 20 feet lanes in every block ’ 
florti offering y Association sent a m<)st important domestic matter, will bapgi"g a trough The gullet and w nd- At toe south end of the water front

q-le nJo/ ; ______ ,, , not be put off with any sharp practice. p,p?„are. “X."64 by a special blade ex- are the immense coal bnnkera, whar?ra
n„iél?ird/tb occurred suddenly at Es- “Apart from all prejudice, the fore- actIy 88 iu the case ot steers. The knives and transfer docks of the Wellington 
Williams1 whl/hZ °h Sanday,<).t Frank quarter of an anlaml kuown as the are kePt steeped up to the handles in a c°:iiery Company. These bunkers Imve 

v8’ vbo. bas been working for chuck meat, really contains the most solution of lime to prevent their rusting a capacity of 9;0(X) tons and hr «
Globe hotel PawiHmmbar"tender /**• nutritious, life-sustaining elements. It.is Even after the Shechitah has beT, a£ tern of overhead trac^àe^cmbl s^n- 

„WhlTuS' 8 “an of about meat that requires long, skilful cooking fully performed if the bird proves to Plemented by coal trains thati■ b-ltoP,
hLrt dfseas|gand ?t i6s6LI?effrern^ I?™ to be at its- be^t; h"1 wBen propedy pre‘ ^ 5° ^“rgement of tbe crop or an their loads dlreT to a vessd so that 
thi« lt,la .andef®too<i that pared it is immeasurably finer, more injured wing it is condemned for ortho- the largest coal carrier onn LLateen JS ** nutritive than the cuts and joints usmUly dox eating. It is then terepha go^fo^ within 24 hours

higher tpricclnUCh °f SeUiUg ^ “ bln t^itsTg™^00’ b« toe ^eamer^n th" North pS,’
arrived on the scene, telephoned to Su h g/f, „nt , n/n/lv î/d ™ ? ,?U.rpoS?- 11 kiI,ed ?n0bner, last ti:lp with 11,000 tons of coal
perintendent Hussey, asking that he . 1 tbla.k.11 wl!1 be couched that por-, P p , y aad no fault found the victim ln 30 hours—her capacity is over 12,000
send the ambulance out to the Globe Î.V>na wblcil fan be “"‘V IS u an^lngeuiously contrived t0D8. The Algoa has the record of car-
hotel. The ambulance was sent but Slw.itwks, etc,-' are not so toothsome or machine where the Hebrew seal of ap- ryinS the largest cargo ever taken from 
before it arrived Williams was dead, and life-giving as those that take a long time Proval ]8 in a twinkling affixed to the San Francisco to China. She carries a 
early yesterday morning his body was ,aad mucb make ready, but that legs. crew of 64 Chinese and 16 whit "men
conveyed to the parlors ot the B. C. 13 a matter of taste. Anotoer thing, if During the winter season from 6 0nn At low water the depth at the Ladv:
Funeral Furnishing Co. The deceased, kœber meat has been killed more t an to i,000 geese are sealed and guaranteed ^?ltb d°cke is 35 feet, and at high tidetLhsvv,rr.'; s^ssi h- '■ ■ ns*£*$ E .-E

ytiir.istswi? Kursstoausr ”* | st- L.wB,»cr„*yiaATiox as3*3 f

WTh,' de«tb oeeurred „ tbe Em, Haute tbl.^M?" hi Set' -4 «“.ho™ I Firflt Ve«l, « a, Se,™ H»« Iteeub- 'tL£S5 ÏÏ'vm'” “”5
ms s jSLtsî. sis x rv,; ‘25 ss st aLLv/?"-!
and 68 years ot age. The funeral will as a man ot big stature. He must not .APnl 22.—(Special)—Navi- thé United * Cflnada and
take place at 10 o’clock this morning only be strong, bnt algo must not know gL.tlonTt° ^ia Port to-day. The steam- jn the w==v be.8een any day
from the Russ House. the meaning of nerves, so that his hands ships Liverton and Jacona reached port ni.n., „i™„ Laqyamith and other

Mrs. Latham, wife of John Latham, of may nut tremble in performing his office to-day, one from England, and the other 1 gome of the torineinsl e
Seventh street, died on Sunday. She and cause suffering. from the Mediterranean. Steamship arp „„ Prln<;ip8l bu3,nees houses
was a native of Coventry, Eugllnd, and The big, rough-walled enclosure where | companies started to erect sheds to-day. the moat n ?-lgh ,8treet'
was 46 years of age. The funeral will the slaughtering goes forward is an im- i ------------- o—---------- Lptf , -!>em,g Lieeer’s big
take place at 2 o’clock this afternoon presrive place. Fromthe stair waygoing ”°°»t sufferfrom tick headaches mo- raHwai ltotiAniml?ldat!iy- J‘ld,ng Ihe 
from the family residence. down to it, which stairway looks ont on ment longer. It is not necessary. Carter’s . and go ston's-hard-

Many friends of the family from the the Bast river, can be seen the cattle [tie Diver Pills will cure you. Dose, one jyare» crockery, etc.—on High street. Al- city mid dïïtitot attended the funeral of yard full of big’zteers just tnkmi in from ' P'»- Smali price. Smaii dose. 8m.U ^gh toe town is ,o young, thlle
the late Mrs. David Thomson on Sun- the flat boats at the pier. Nobody sees j ------------- --------------- aiiejOy twnity-thiee businees houses, six
day. The interment was at Saanich, the killing, which goes on behind the q p ^ CHANGES hot®!*, dean, will furnished
where services were conducted by Rev. heavy barred partition in one corner, a ___ • and comfortable—three churches (Pres-
Mr. Christmas. The pali-bearers were corner which opens by a chute onto the ^ Xew Arrangement of Snm» in, an’ Catholic and Metho-Dr. R. L. Fraser, Sergt. Walker, Sergt. cattle yards, and into which the brutes HeaT Offlcera ** SS* Sdd bellows’ hall, a Ma«on?c
Redgrave, H. C. Sheldon, Fred. Tur- are forced, one by one. But there is Officers. hall and Nicholson’s ha'll, which are in
goose and John Hannon. continually the sound of scrambling ti Montreal Anrll » n demand nearly every night in the week

Another funeral occurring on Sunday hoofs behind that wall, and the tussle following ôfll-jiri Tbe •îïr dancea and other social gatherings
was that of Aaron Garland, which took that must inevitably ensue when an) nou ^dRb . rânsd «îfpëîlfi 8r® a°" ^fî® are two we!1 stocked lumber'
place from the residence Of Cnpt. Owens, powerful creature gives up its life. Wm Whv-ro Pac,fic: yards, and Messrs. Freel and Davids™
Bsquimalt road, to the Metropolitan “The rabbi there on the bench ,s a western ?ianager ot the are building a large foundry which will
Methodist church, where services were great. scholar. See him examine th' ^«stero lines, to be assistant to the be furnished with appliance, for t«ntog
conducted by Rev. Elliott ST Rowe, knife," the manager whispers. President remaining at Winnipeg for out all classes of work or turning
The pall-bearers were Messrs. J. T. Me- The rabbi looks like a scholar. He is "Sant. A waik through the town win
Ilmoyl, F. Gilchrist, J. - Whitfield, J. lean and pale and wears a student’s cap | ../b08- TaU, present manager of eastern anyone that Its peonle are rp/i/JIln5e
Kennedy, R. Penketh and A. E. Talbot, pushed back off his forehead. He runs %s, to he manager of transportai on. mike it a succral EDe-wnT./1 t0

his finger eriflcally over the gleaming J»8- Osborne, at present superintend- workers, clearlng^nd iZT.M !re 
blade of tbe shochet’s knife. It is satis- ?”t of the western division, to be super- cavating fondations 1 t8" Er
factory. He gives it into the hands of intendent of toe Atlantic divlelon, with while look where oiîe m!aî,^eets’
the shochet, who retires within the headquarters at St. John, N. B. new hmTdinc^ in cnnJleOIL /'‘‘l8ee
boarded enclosure, where his skilful and . H. P. Timmerman, at present super- carpentere^uason? M’ntor^ St2Ctl0n’ 
religious act is to be perfonqetl. intendent of the Atlantic division to be and nfher ’ pa ?tera- gardeners,

There is renewed scrambling end tuss- superintendent ot the Ontario and Quebec lions Well drnéOü £,ying their_ avoca-
ling behind those boards. Another bul- divisions, with headquarters at^Toronto robust chlM.l ^/Ten and heathy,
lock dies. The shochet again brings,the J. W. Leonard.lt proven?smwrto?^: tt “ to h®.8.6®11 at eyery
blnde to the tahbi for inspection. But ent of the Ontario and Quebec division*, bnflt °n* *ua88ea« tlie C0S3r, weI1
this time H must be sharpened,-bo an- to be superintendent^of thTwLera nf th0 é?.8 /î î^e m,ners’ tbe Botes
other Wfe is selected. sion with headquarters at* ,i- tbe ot the finer

Meanwhile an archaic-looking,' tong- C. W. Soencer tn hé -1 g* . . ® °.f« , fe being cultivated. Autdocus
bearded Jew of powerful frame, bat of, the eastern6 divisionbe/ith? >,r/nde 0f Sa?*i. A merry heart goes far in a dav,”
delicate touch and. seemingly much per- nt Montreal 8i0D’ " th bead<iuarter8 and if one wanders about Ladysmith, he
ception, stands at a long table examin- A new __... . , ... . c°roe to the condneion that it is aing the condition of the newly slaugb- Lake Superior divtatoh bwhîéh0tem 3$5 town of _merry hearts, which is bound to 
tered animale.outspread before him. He composed"of «II tkllrin i;? // 1,6 f»r one hears laughter, irong
has come upon some symptom in a car- Chalk river and b®tWeen and whistling everywhere. The class of
ca»« that requires investigation. I branch nil! „ Pd,rt Arthur, and all dwelllngs-of which there are of « il

Hg leads his long fingers again .and t ro°t°®j°*kg therewith. k'nds ab°ut 100—is far superior to tholie
Again over toe membrane ot s «nspefted totendent s?f/.nP n t ^ 1,11011 super- generally seen to a new town. They are

Strict Regulations Governing 
Killing and Selection of 

Meat For Food.
on lease or to ex-

which the company may think necessary 
or convenient with reference to any of 
these objects, and capable of being profit
ably dealt with in connection with any of 
tiw Crpany'8 Property or rights for the 
time being, and in particular any laud, 
buildings, easements, licenses, concessions, 
P /e°t8’, machinery, ships, barges, rolling 
•ro®8- P11111 and stock-in-trade.

To purchase or otherwise acquire and
éronééé6® ?L°r *ny pa" of the bnslness, 
property, rights and liabilities, Including

,of such bnslness. In the Trans- 
vaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, ot any person 
or persons, partnership, association or cor- 
potation carrying on any business which 
this company is authorized to 
possessed of

Following is toe text of the Assess
ment Act, which passed the committee 
stage in the legislature yesterday:

2. Section 2 of the Assessment Act is 
hereby amended by adding thereto toe 
following sub-eection:

“(12.) The term or expression ‘Income,’ 
wherever used in this act, shall, tor toe 
purposes of assessment and taxation, 
mean, embrace and include the amount 
earned, derived, accrued or received

i

from any source whatsoever, the pro
duct of capital, labor, industry or skill, 
during the twelve months ending the 

-31st December immediately preceding 
the commencement of the year of as
sessment, or any portion of said period, 
and shall include and mean, without be- 
iug specially defiued or enumerated, all 
wages, salaries, emoluments and annui
ties, accrued or due tor any purpose 
whatsoever, and all income, revenue or 
interest accrued or due from bonds, 
notes, stocks, debentures (including in
terest or dividends from the stock, bonds 
or debentures of the province, or of any 
municipality of the province), rents,

I lypney lent, deposited or invested, and 
from all indebtedness secured by deed, 
mortgage, contract, agreement or ac
count, and from all ventures, business, 
.profession, office or employment of any 
kind whatsoever, subject, nevertheless to 
the exemptions specially hereinafter in 
this act defined.”

3. Section 3 of said act is hereby 
amended by inserting therein the follow
ing sub-section :

“(15.) So much of the personal proper
ty of any person ns is invested in the 
stocks, bonds or debentures of tit's prov
ince, or of any of tile municipalities of 
this province, and such stocks, bonds or 
debentures, and so much of the person
al property of any person as is invested 
in the shares of the capital stock of such 
company, corporation or association is 
assessed and taxed under the provisions 
of this act."

4. Sub-sevt'on ID of sa d section 3 ot 
said act is hereby repealed, and the fol
lowing sub-section is substituted there
for :

with which
carry on or

____  „ property suitable for the pur
poses of the company, and to make

into effect all arrangements with re
spect to the union of Interest and amalga
mations, either In whole or ln part, with 
any persons, or with any companies or 

having objects ln some respects 
company0 lncIuded ln the objects of this

0) To construct, erect, maintain and Ira- 
prove any bnlldlngs, works, mills, machin
ery or premises upon or ln connection with 
any of the company’s property:

lease, settle. Improve, colonize and 
cultivate lands and hereditaments in the 
Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, and to 
develop the resources thereof, and to aid. 
encourage and promote Immigration lnt> 
any of such lands, and to colonize the 
same, and to lend and grant money fur 
sweh purposes:

0) To pay for anÿ property acquired or 
agreed to be acquired by the company, 
and generally to satisfy any payment by 
or obligation of the company, by the issue 
of shares of this or any other company, 
credited as fully or partly paid up, or ot 
debentures, debenture stock or other securi
ties of this or any other company:

(m) To promote., organize and register, or 
assist ln the promotion, organization, regts- 
tration and objects of any 
companies, businesses or

ami

are from

expect- 
at least

The shechitah is supposed to precipi
tate a much easier death than that caus
ed by blows on the animal’s head. 
The flesh ot a beef killed by a Jewish 
method looks more uninviting than that 
butehered in the usual way simply be
cause toe beast has bled freely. Occas
ionally coagulated blood is found on the 
ribs ot au animal killed by blows on the 
head, or blood adheres to the inside of 
the spine and the clots cannot be remov
ed by washing. For this reason some of 
the choice retail butchers who have no 
interest in the religious functions of the 
Schechitah, like to get hold of beef so 
killed.

'

company or
... . „ PRPRBRhiflilinSeHteÿ'ii

either In Great Britain, Ireland or abroad, 
having objects wholly or to part similar to 
those of this company, or for the purpose , 

Unlike the acquiring .purchasing, holding, workingtowns L^dtsmlth -ty °f °,ew mining « otherwise dealing with any property
abiding / lsTa° ontorly, ]aw. of this company, or ln wh.ch this company
but his éeTOhéUnity' ILbas a constable, 18 interested, or for any other purpose,
onireH8 ar5 seldom or never re- wltk P°wer generally to assist such com-

’ . his and the magistrate’s of- Panics, businesses or undertakings, and to
ténLeét 81“ec°r,es- The people are in- Particular by paying or contributing 
temgent, industrious and thrifty, as their towards the preliminary expenses thereof 
énS®?ha?Ct and tbat of their children ”r Providing the whole or part of the capl- 
and their houses will testify. They are / ,thereof- or bY taking shares therein, or 
all earning good wages, live in comfort by e°dlng money thereto, upon debentures 
lnt J6Vrr h/gg,e ?’er the baubees, sTtoe or, otherwlse: .
nv «L Ladysmith store-keeper is a hap- °> To subscribe for, take, acquire, hold, 
py one. F sell and give guarantees, by way ot under:

if readers of the Colonist would see a wr tlng or otherwise, In relation to the 
Utopian community apd also learn what 8t0ck’. shares, debentures, obligations aal 
Vancouver Island is càpa'ble of produc- iiefur!.t,les of any company, carrying
=n?/n Îbî W,ay ot a town in the short intend ”g to carry on a°y business < r 
space of twelve months, let them visit transaction capable of being conducted so 
Ladysmith. They may amuse them- 83 dIrectly or indirectly to benefit this 
selves there too, tor there is excellent 2!°/', °r any supreme, mnnlclp.-v, 
boating and fishing—sea trout, cod bass P/! c or local board or authority, provided 
rock cod and divers others of thé finny éhTi/8 ./at tbe, fnnds ot this company 
tribes In myriads, and, in the season7 miMn //® e™Ployed ln purchasing or nc- 
dneke, grouse and other game, in the bay the seen rit/Z” Ot ^*-n.9 UP0".
and surrounding woods. the 8ee°rtty ^ereof. - y

“ssæ^^îSasr 'aSSF* ^
ON Buemess, ation with

•i

“(19.) So much of the personal proper
ty of any person as is equal to the just 
debts owing by him for and on account 
of the purchase price of said personal 
property to the vendor of said personal 
property, his executors, administrators or 
assigns.”

5. Sub-section 20 of said section 3 
of said act is hereby repealed, and the 
following sub-section Is substituted there
for:

that method.

new set-
At

‘•(20.) The net personal property of 
person when under three hundred

on orany
■dollars.

6. Sub-section 22 of said section 3 of 
said act is hereby repealed, and toe fol
lowing sub-section is substituted there
for:

1
■

;
“(22.) Household effects of whatever 

kind, books and wearing apparel, except, 
however, the furniture and effects of 
any person in a building from which a 
revenue is derived tor the use and en
joyment of such furniture and effects by 
betog let, rented or hired."

7. The said act is hereby amended by 
adding the following sections after sec
tion 6 thereof: '

“6a. Every bank, banking company, 
corporation or joint stock company in
corporated for the purpose ot doing a 
banking bus nes-, and wh c’l transacts a 
banking business, or savings bank busi- 

^H^*ri*|tois province, and every insur
ance company (incinding life, fire, ocean 
marine, inland transit, accident, plate 
glass, and steam boiler insurance com
pany), every guarantee company, loan 
company, express company, telegraph 
company, street railroad company, tram
way company, gas and electric lighting 
company, or power company, and tele
phone company, and every other com
pany, association or corporation, where
soever such company may be incorporat
ed. whether the head office is situated in 
this province or elsewhere, and which 
transacts business in this province, shall 
be assessed and taxed on the Income de
rived from the business transacted in 
this province, and shall pay the taxes on 
income in accordance with the provisions 
of this act. x

“6b. When any person, body corporate, 
agent or trustee is assessed and taxed on 
the personal property from which his or 
its income is derived, the amount of the 
tax on such personal property, if greater 
than the amonnt of the tax on his or its 
income, shall be the only tax payable in 
respect of both income and personal pro
perty; if the tax on income is greater to 
amount than the amount of the tax on 
personal property, the amount of tax on 
income shall be the only tax payable in 
respect of both income on personal pro
le; ty, and in the event of the amount of 
the tax on personal property and the 
amonnt of the tax on income being 
equal, the tax on income shall be the on
ly tax payable in respect of both income 
and personal property:

“In the case of companies, associations 
or bodies corporate whose organization 
and chief executive officers are without 
the province, they shall designate, on or 
before the thirty-first dav of October to 
each year, by written notice to the Min
ister of Finance, which of their offices 
in this province shall be known as the 
head office in this province tor making 
t ie returns hereinafter provided, and for 
the purposes of assessment and 
linn:

“In the event of such written notice 
not being given, the Minister of Finance 
ray ,designate any of their offices or
ém nC1#8 ln this Province to be toe headoffice for saidHM

I
;

concession ot cenopetu 
shir. -- - ,aay Person or persons, parttioip 

lon’ corP°ratlon, o>.companyt
mm which t°hr.ab°at to carry °”Vy buiii-

p CANADA. - |«“y oé or any^buffi^/oé01110
Province of British Columbia. “PianbJf,e0ci,,b®lMlaCtthe? ^ 18 <*«tiy

THIS !S 1TO CERTIFY that "The Trans- îh t8k® °r otherwl3e acqn'L™^/' h'!!‘,l
orisert8mla8l.iCOmpany’ Llmlted," Is anth- énhémi ” 8t°Ck ln’ 0r BeourH^ of. and to 

d nad licensed to carry on business 8nbsldlze or otherwise assist any such
aédro cth® proTlnce of British Columbia m wlrtT' tC 8Cl1’ bold’ «tissue, with 
and to carry out or effect all or any of th/ l without guarantee, or deal with such

of the company to whleb“he lerist 8h"ea °r ^“itles:
ot the legislature of Brit- v (p> To do an act8 and things wh'-n ma- 

ish Columbia extends. be necessary for or dealrab'e n umne-dii
ate at6N«0faCe the company Is situ " lb Procuring and to procure tor the com- 
Brtsai 3 n,an:1 4 Great Winches!tr pany a, legal recognition, domlctia and
Street, London, England. status ln the Transvaal, Rhodesia, or ln
nnn/ the capital of the com- any c°untry, state, or territory ln whi -h
of J, La-?2,000, dlTl<led Into 12,ooo shares any °1lts Property, estate, effects, or rifhrs

The head office of the company to this H7, 

p,ov "ce is situate In tbe city ot Victoria ?P?.knt attorneys- tocal boards and agencies
F 2K âiSSMl sS IK

at VIrtnr.éder mf hand and seal of office an(5)J"enter into «ny arrangements wi n 
îl léfliT ; province of British Columbia, avenunsnts and authorities that may
hundré/an0// Apr”' 0ne tboa<and n!aé tbe company’s Interests',
‘W «. i. wootton "

». sx 8.stf,”rh $ Mrssiursa' "-*the company has been estaulkhed ^ to Obtain6 ^^aDy may thlnk 11 dealrab,e
(a) To adopt, enter Into and cam i,™ 1° obtain, and to carry out and utilize -.he

effect, with such, If any alteration» , - !„v à ?nd,t0 obtain or assist ln obtaining 
modifications as may be agreed^,néé h». U.oL of parliament or session, or san t 
tween the company (or the directors thee» nni ’ °/i °rders any such governmenrs of, and ot herP parties ^ ^ C°mpany ™ay
ment mentioned in clause 8 of i proper.
pany's articles of association, securing to of^hTemm!* and °eal wlth the moneys 
the company the benefit of a contract tor énon^a/nmpany “ot Immediately required, 
the services of Mr. F. J. Quinton, ot Jo- securities and in such manner as
hannesburg, S. A. R„ annexed to the said J1®* to.time be determined, uni
agreement, and the full benefits ot such y f° ra„lse or burrow and secure
agreement. the repayment of money In snch manner

(b) To prospect and explore ln the I énu 3uc'h, terms as may seem expedlcc,
Transvaal, Rhodesia, or elsewhere, for ; lie éros *“ partlcular by the Issue of debenr- 
purpose of obtaining information, and also / ,U,POn tbe whole or any Part
to acquire and enter into treaties and con- the1 romMnî^hèth’ Pr°Pe«y and assets of 
‘™Ct3and engagement, of any description, cladlnTnsnyrinraîlhedPcaDltij?n<1 future" ,n' 
and either absolute or conditional, with re: (al To capltaJ-
spect to lands, forests, harbors mines ml-i ° ™ake’ draw» accept, endorse, ex-
Ing rights, minerals, water rights and’pron Uromi»®”3 negotiate blHe of exchange, "y <LV:®ry”ra'ly natore,gs1to’a?etoP9ny étromento- 00168 ana 0lher neg0ttob,° 
part of the Transvaal, Rhodesia, or else- I
where; and to negotiate for and acquire LJ9 . pay,aH expenses of and Incident to 
conceerions, privileges and rights, absolute !/L/°rmatl°n and establishment of the 
or conditional, from any government or 5.®J?Pa2y' and to remunerate or make dou;t- 
states, or person or persons, or from any „,?”a(by “sh or other assets or by the 
corporate or other body, and to enter Into allotment of fully 0r partly paid shares, 
any arrangement with any government, ,n any other manner, whether out of 
ruler or anthority, municipal or otherw'se, .,,1 <”mpany’8 capital or otherwise, as the 
tor any purpose, or to any effect, anu -rnm “lrectors of the company may think fit! 
time to time to alter and vary the same Ü® !!?y pera0° or Persons for services ren- 
accordlngly. dered or to be rendered ln introducing

an, property or bnslness to tbe com^n, 
or to piecing or assisting to place or guar- 
antoelng tfre placing of any shares, debent- 
éi^?( °the[ securities of tbe company, ,n-
eba™. to7 brokef8’ commissions, fees, an! 
charges in connection therewith, or for any 
other reason which the directors 
company may think proper:
nr "otter, ûu”’ exchange, snrrende.-,
or otherwise deal with the undertaking
Ï? an»r°n^t^sand /Içbte of the company?
*« thT Prt there»f, for such consideration 
as the company mey think fit, and in 
tlcular for an, shares, debentures or
■nnh company, and to divide
. Part ot parts, as may be determined 
by“e company, of the pnrehase moneys 
îénfwhi i" caah’ «hares, or other equlvu- 
th»1 „hh may at any tlme be received by
J^^/hc^hoIe’or^n^'pârtéa^th^pn^ertv

the company^bv
thrtrld : dend,0r/onu9 la Proportion to 
their shares, or to the amonnt paid up on
sam^ a»rra °r otherwlse t0 deal with the 

t the company may determine:
th1 eurrender of lay shares 

ér SVSrtK ?r°m any Person willlug 
« !n ? / 8U/ender the «me, to so tor accent°enrr 5y aw’ and ln Particular to 
a^?pt, a”y aharos sutrendered by the above 
,nam/ J- Quinton, ln aeordsnee 
tne provisions of the contract 
the agreement referred 
hereof:
fh/LL0 d*etrthute any of the assets of

th»

of the objects or any of them: ’
JP To da aU or any of the above things
trastee»*<i»Pr«^*>a'iS’ agente- contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and either alone or
ot throng10” W/h othere a,ld either by
éé- or otoarïtoé.18' ,Ub^"tr; ^ ***►

I

“Companies Act, 1897." IAt the Jubilee Hospital on Sunday 
morning the death occurred of Alfred 
,Namhle, a resident of the city tor the 
last thirteen years, during which time 
he gathered around him a large 
of friends, who were greatly grieved to
he®1 «this death, although Uhad been
expected tor some time,» The deceased 
was a native of Lancashire and 33 years 
nn*agfe'u wa8 a bricklayer by trade, 
and followed that calling in Victoria In January last he victoria.

t» ?

number
ness, in

only

per-
same, 

concessions

taxa-

pnrposes:
bc. cl1llef t-xecutite offleer, or duly 

ai.thonzed agent, of such companies shall 
nil up and return to the assessor the form 
or return required by section 8 of this 
' ’ taa Particulars of the personal pro- 

IvJtoLas “} tbe date mentioned in said 
naét™' J*nd tbe income of such com
bi • ??ifor. the Per*od mentioned toere- 
,„’.aVd of «ny other information that 
Li,nil i reqn,red therein, which return 
I a bo verified by such executive ofll- 

or. ™ly authorized agent, by declar
ed,0n „ore 8 justice of the peace, or 
inn °^cer competent to take declara

tions under this act. The asses-or shall 
om such return ented upon his roll.

- - 1 assess either the personal property 
mcome but not both, according to the 

bnn.nple aliove set forth.”
>c. In the case of life Insurance com- 

('■nues, tbe term or expression ‘income’ 
înrever used iu this act shall include 

; a embrace only such proportion of the 
-loss premiums received by each com- 

from business transacted in this 
as the total net income of ail 

- Canadian companies reporting to the 
Mirance branch of the deportment of 

^^u-e at Ottawa hears to the total 
^^■premtum income of such companies,

■ U the proportion so ascertained, wh'ch 
L V in J1® case be less than ten per 
m,1"’ 8ba 1 fix and determine the 
• bunt of^the taxable income of each 

1 insurance company doing business 
tins province, which amount shall be 

. er ln *be tonn of return to be made 
10 the asseseor as hereinafter provided:
1» he, assessor to whom returns shall 
(.„m™ade ,by each and every insurance 
-huiP uy ',olng business in this province

:(v of Virto6ria!'"VinClal 08863801 0t th®

cnrroé.î? the ca6e 6t any person, body 
, 1)01 a^ent or trustee b^ing 

and taxed under section 10

(o) To cultivate, Improve and develop, and 
turn to acconnt, any lands or property be-
ÎÏÏ22ÎL2 °J.leased to the company in ih„ 
Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, or ln pr 
over which the company may be entitled 
to any rights or Interests, to sneh manner 
as the company may think fit, and ln parti
cular by constructing houses, bnllaings, 

,r°‘l?,;,raUWa'T:’ tramways, Piers, harbora. 
Irrigation works, water works or otner 
works ln the Transvaal, Rhodesia or else
where, or clearing, draining, fencing, 
planting, bnlldlng, improving, farming, 
grazing, quarrying, mining, and by promet- 
tog Immigra non, or establishing or bal'd- 
ing towns, villages and settlements, and 
supporting, maintaining, improving, mau- 
"g‘”g; 7ork,lng’ operating, controlling and 
superintending the same, and contributing 
to the cost thereof.:

(d) To stock, breed and deal in ell kinds 
of cattle, sheep and other Hve stock, to 
grow and deal In all kinds of produce, to 
s®6 age”ts for the sale of machinery and 
goods, and to buy. manufacture end sell all 
k /nd8_°f ffOOds, chattels and effects:

(e) To carry on, , among other things, the 
businesses of machine makers, builders, 
contractors for the constrnctlon of works, 
both public and private, merchants, im- 
porters end exporters, printers, publishers, 
bankers, ship builders, ship 

.”*1 ca”lera ot Passengers or goods by
businesses broker8’,nd ln W other
businesses wh ch may seem calculeted,
lrectly or Indirectly, to develop the com

pany's property:
make, provide, purchase 

b Ï**01**' toke on lease or agree- 
work’ ^t®®’ ®î: fanning powers over,
reémL™ ’ “è* alld d,sPose of railways, 
tramways, and other roads, ways and

a,C<Ü.™ t0 any part or P»1"18 of the 
'iraZuS* ^ tlle company ln the Transvaal, 
to to! Ll„°r e sewhere, and to contribute 

expense of promoting, making, pro- 
same8' ecqulrtng, working and using the 

(8) To carry on

|of the

ptr-
secir-

o
GOLDSnIIU.iI GROUP.

Bonded in England and Will Be In
spected.

J*ros«
Vancouver,; April 22.—(Special)—W. H. 

Treat has cabled from london, England, 
that he Vgo« l tlie papes- on behalf o*. 
the Goldsmith Copper Company ot Van
couver, which binds that company to 
sell their group of claims adjoining the 
Britanni t nine”, < ti Howe sound, to the 
Boewick & Moering syndicate on the 1st 
of June, tor $376,006- and 25 per cent, 
in a new company. In the meantime ibe 
property Is to be thoroughly inspected 
by an English mining engineer, whi will 
arrivé this week, and £1,000 has been de
posited to the bank here tor pursuing 
this work No word has been yet re- 

asse«»-1 ceived regarding the consum .fion of 
Of the' the Britannia sale.

owners, gtn-
with 
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saws ssjkTTiie bill was recommittedto the com- Whereas the company are engaged In 
mittee of the whole Mr. Neill m the the production of -cqal and the manufacture 
chair. ..........- of coke In the Province of British Colum

bia, and in the supply thereof in said prov
ince:

And whereas it is desirable to secure for 
the smelters and refineries In the counties 
of Yale and Kootenay in the said province, 
an adequate and sufficient supply of coal 
and coke:

Now, therefore, this agree n.>ut virneas-eth 
that the parties hereto mutually covenant 
and agree as follows, that is to say:

.1. If at any time hereafter it shall ap
pear to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
that there is reason to believe that a supply 
of coal and coke for use in the counties of 
Yale and Kootenay is not furqjshed by the 
company at all times now or hereafter in 
sufficient quantities to the smelters and re
fineries In said counties, the Lieutenant- 
Governor In Council may by Order in Coun
cil refer such question to arbitration under 
the provisions of the Arbitration Act and 
amending Acts:

2. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
and the company shall each appoint an ar
bitrator. and the two arbitrators so appoint
ed shall select a third, and the decision of 
the board of arbitration shall be final. $nd 
the ternis and conditions of their award 
shall be assumed and carried afot by the 
company until such time as the sgme may 
be superseded by any other award made 
hereunder: and so from time to time as oc
casion may require, or the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor In Council may deem necessary.

3. The company shall appoint their arbi
trator within forty-eight hours of being 
notified by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council so to do. and the arbitrators shall 
thereafter appoint a third arbitrator within 
the like time; and the board of arbitra
tion shall sit forthwith after appointment 
and continue in session de die in diem un
til the matters hereunder referred to them 
shall have been finally heard and determln-

8

Spring MedicineFisheries of

That Old Pain Again. "The Province There’s no season .when good 
medicine is so much needed as in FC».Spring, and there’s no medicine 
which does so much good in Spring 
as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Do not delay taking it.
Don’t put it off till your health 

tone gets too low to be lifted.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Will give you a good appetite, 
purify and enrich your blood, over
come that tired feeling, give you 
mental and digestive strength and 
steady nerves.

Be sure to ask for HOOD’S, the 
best medicine money can buy. It is

Peculiar to Itself
Bad Feelings In Spring -

spring I was feeling very badly. My blood 
was very poor. I began taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It did me much good. I 
think it is a wonderful spring medicine and 
recommend It to all sick and suffering.” 
BthklL. r.ZAN, Eaton Center N. II.

»Provincial Government Asked by 
the Canners to Assume 

Control.
» No N».»Mr. Hunter suggested that all the 

words after “construction” be struck 
out. Then the clause would mean some
thing, and it would test the hon. mem
ber’s sincerity. Any company could go 
to the Lieutenant-Governor and declare 
that they could not secure enough labor 
in the province. He considered the 
clause in its present form a mere elec
tion dodge. If the hon. member would 
consent to his suggestion he would sup
port the motion.

Mr. Gilmour moved that the words “or 
operation” be added after “construc
tion.”

Hon. Mr. Eberts said the motion 
would lead him to believe that Mr. Cur
tis was desirous of killing railway con
struction. The house had no right to 
insert such a clause, and he had no doubt 
the hon. the leader of the opposition 
would bear him out in his assertion. Did 
the hon. member wish to bar out United 
States locomotive engineers, stokers and 
train hands generally ?

Mr. Ourtis said there would be no diffi
culty with regard to railways' crossing 
the boundary. That was a matter of 
easy arrangement. He was not opposed 
to the amendment proposed by Mr. Hun-

It’s an old enemy. You thought 
$ you had shaken it off, but the win- 
^ ter winds and the variable spring 

weather find the weak spot, and 
the old pain is back again—per
haps even worse than before.

If you have severe pains in the 
LA joints ami the muscles—pains ag- 
£4 gravated by cold and damp, so 

that you find it difficult to walk, J 
or your shoulders ache so that it /!/) 

5 is a torture to get into your cloth- ■] | 
H ing, it is RHEUMATISM. Do J 
J not neglect it or your joints may 
^ grow so stiff that you will be per- ^ 

manently crippled. Liniments and 
*** outward applications are of no use.

* 'Æ »Hi* »Some Figures Showing Dispro
portion of Revenue and 

Expenditure.
Ï!( n7 Manchus

Treat]*I \4
9iMessrs. Bell-Irving, Farrell and Ker, 

representing the canners, waited on the 
government yesterday morning and pre
sented the following memorial:
To the Honorable Premier and Council of 

the Provincial Government of British 
Columbia.

n»t«* § Report in 
With qit

I gIn reference to the memorial presented 
to your honorable government on the 30th 
March,-1901, the British Columbia Canners’ 
committee respectively submits:

L That the value of the fishing industry 
In this province, according to the returns 
for the year ending 20th June. 1900. was 
$4,766,548.

2. That the number of hands employed in 
fisheries, boats and canning was 18,977.

These figures demonstrate the magni
tude of the Industry, and its vast Import
ance to the general trade of the province; 
a fact which does not appear to have been 
fnlly appreciated by the Dominion govern
ment.

The revenue derived by the Dominion gov
ernment from the whole of the fisheries of 
Canada for the same period was $79,799. 
Of this amount British Columbia contribut
ed $58,195.

The total government expenditure upon 
fisheries was $411.717. of which British Col
umbia received $13,662. the sum of $2,742 
being in connection with the hatchery. The 
extreme smallness of the relative expendi
ture to revenue In this province Is manifest 
without comment.

It is respectfully submitted that the pro
vincial government shall act promptly, and 
assume the control of the fisheries on the 
lines indicated in the memorial.

The suggested license fee of $2.50 for each 
fisherman In addition to the boat puller’s 
fee of $1. Is estimated to produce, on the 
basis of 4,500 boats. $15,750, which, as the 
Dominion government expenditure for the 
year ending 30th June, 1900. was only $10,- 
920 for administration, will amply pro
vide for all provincial outlay for the same 
purpose.

It. is suggested to levy an assessment on 
the output of the canneries, sufficient to 
produce at least $37.000 per annum—to be 
t xpended by the proposed fishery board in 
the manner following:

During the first year to construct and 
equip:
2 hatcheries on the Fraser River at

$7,000 each.......................................
1 hatchery on Rivero Inlet at $7,000 
1 hatchery on the Skeena river at

$7,000............................................ .
Salaries and maintenance of six

hatcheries ........................................
Clearing spawning beds of log jams, 

etc., constructing fish ladders, the 
general .conservation and the pre
vention of illegal fishing at the 
head wfitprs by weirs, etc., with 
salaries and office expenses....
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Mr. Curtis sand he moved the resolu
tion in order to permit him to make a 
personal explanation of his position 
which had somewhat altered since yes- 
tftrdfly
CHILKAT & KLBHINI RAILWAY.

On the third reading of the bill to in
corporate the Chilkat & Klehini Rail
way Company, Mr. Ourtis pressed the 
adoption of the following section, to be 
added to the bill on its recommittal to 
the committee of the whole:

“1. The plans, specifications and con
ditions of any proposed contract for the 
construction of the railway shall be sub
ject to the approval of the Lieutenant- 
Governor dn Council: and that the 
tracts shall be submitted to public ten
der and competition under such condi
tions as the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council shall approve; and no contract 
shall be awarded, or work or material 
thereunder accepted, without the like ap
proval; and no mortgage charge shall be 
put against the line of railway beyond 
the fair cost of sqme and its equipment.” 

Also to add a new section as follows: 
“That no alien shall be employed on 

the railway during construction, unless 
It IS demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
the Lieutenant-Governor in Council that 
thé work cannot be proceeded with with
out the employment of such aliens.”

He argued that the sections should be 
made to apply to all railways.

Hon. Mr. Turner said he could not ac
cept the section as applied to. railways 
getting no aid from the government.

Mr. Martin said the government must 
either admit that the clause -77. 
sonable one or that their proposed 
dirions regarding control of 
which were decidedly onerous, were un
fair. The enforcement of the clauses 
controlling rates could be met by the 
railway companies watering their stock 
the innocent purchasers of which woplc’ 
entier by a reduction or drastic fixing of 
rates. Mr. Curtis’ proposal was de
signed against such a contingency. The 
question of bonus or no bonus should 
have no bearing on the question.

Mr. Hayward asked the member for 
Rossi and why, if he was so anxious to 
have these clauses added to the biljs be
fore the house, he did not insist upon 
their insertion in the general railway act.
• Mr. Curtis said he would be glad to see 
the provisions added to the general act, 

Hon. Mr. Eberts did not understand [ 
Mr. (Martin’s position. The contingency 
which he said might arise was fullv pro
vided against in the Clauses to be in
serted in the bills. He did not think it 
fair to insert the proposed clause where 
the company asked for nothing more 
than leave to build a railway. The most 
it could possibly ask for under its char
ter was right of way for its line.

Mr. Curtis’ motion was lost on the 
following division:

Yeas:

I4',ter.
Mr. Gilmour’s amendment was lost. 
Mr. Curtis’ motion was carried, the 

committee reported and the bill was read 
a third time and passed.

%
»
$COAL AND COKE.

On the third reading of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands Railway bill, Mr. Cur
tis moved:

“This act shall not come into force un
til such time aS the company shall give 
security to' the satisfaction of the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council;

“L That a supply of coal and coke for 
use on Vancouver Island and upon the 
Mainland of British Columbia within 
fifty miles of the Pacific coast, satisfac
tory to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council, shall at all times be furnished 
by the producers thereof on Vancouver 
Island and Queen Charlotte Islands be
fore the said railway shall carry any 
coal or coke so produced for delivery 
upon any vessel loading same for car
riage to any other than a port in Brit
ish Columbia and not beyond the same;

“2. That the Lieutenant-Governor 
shall have authority to enter into all 
agreements to carry out the provisions 
of this section.”

He explained the object of his motion 
at some length, repeating the argument 
be had made on the second reading of 
the bill. The government, he said, had 
singled out the Crow’s Nest Southern 
for discrimination with regard to the coal 
supply, and he thought it was only fair 
to apply the same provisions to this and 
other railways operating in coal districts.

Hon. Mr. Eberts announced that he 
did not intend offering similar amend
ments to other bills, except the Crow’s 
Nest Southern bill, in which be would 
propose certain provisions which 
consented to by the promoters of the bill.

Mr. Clifford called attention to the 
fact that the proposed railway had noth
ing whatever to do with coal. They did 
not own any coal lands. Mr' Curtis’ 
motion was the most absurd ever intro
duced in the house, and he would ask 
that hon. member to withdraw it.

Mr. Hunter said the motion

e<L

&4. The costs of the arbitration shall be 
Paid and borne as the arbitrators mar de
termine.

5. Pending the award, that Is the date of 
the appointment of an arbitrator by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and the 
performance of the conditions of any 
award made hereunder, the company shall 
furnish to the smelters and refineries in 
Yale and Kootenay as aforesaid a supply 
of coal and coke satisfactory to the Lieut
enant-Governor In Council, falling which 
the company shall pay to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council as liquidated damages, 
the sum of two dollars per ton In respect 
of the shortage.

Mr. Helmcken said he had no objection 
to the proposed amendment, which was 
adopted unanimously.

Mr. Curtis moved his alien amendment, 
which was adopted.

The report was then adopted.
Mr. Curtis said he had no objection to 

the amendments, but he asked the house 
to compare them with other railway 
bills. This company asked no bonus 
from the province, and It was saddled 
with a hard and fast contract, while 
other companies asking large conces
sions were not to Ve restricted in any 
way.

Mr. Speaker ruled Mr. Curtis out of 
order.

Mr. Martin protested against the ml-
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Rheumatism is a disease of the blood and must be 
treated through the blood. There is only one always 
reliable, permanent cure for Rheumatism, and that is

P's
«
«con-
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DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS.14,000
7,000
7,000

18,000

fig These pills have repeatedly cured the most severe cases 
of Rheumatism—cured even after doctors and other 

£ medicines had failed. They go direct to the cause of 
'a the trouble, drive it from the system and thus make 

permanent cures.

a

«15,000 ing.was a rea
eon- 

rates,
Mr. Curtis said the provisions in the 

bill were excellent, he only wanted to 
see them applied to othet coal companies.

Mr. Fulton moved nit amendment mak
ing the bill conform to other railway bills 
with respect to the company entering in
to agreements with other companies for 
leasing or conveying any portion of its 
franchise, or acquiring such powers from 
other companies.

The bill was then read a third time 
and passed.

The report of the Kootenay Central 
Railway bill was adopted. The bill was 
then read a third time and pnsrod. 
DISTRICT POWER & TELEPHONE 

COMPANY.

*\ $61,000
maintenanceThè annual exp'.-Htnre In 

after the first year, it u> estimated, should 
not exceed $25.000. There snC’lld* "ffi?verî 
be added yearly at least one ^nditlonal 
hatchery, to keep up the supply of flsn. .

It Is suggested in order to remedy til? 
effects of past neglect of the fisheries by 
the Dominion government, that the fishery 
board be empowered to borrow an amount 
for capital expenditure, not exceeding $50,- 
000. to be secured on the revenues and re
paid within say five years.
.The present uncertainty as to the inten

tions of your honorable government is creat
ing great unrest amongst all Interested In 
the salmon Industry; and In conclusion, 
your honorable government is respectfully 
urged to intimate as early as possible, 
your intention in regard to taking over the 
fisheries. If you so decide, the committee 
will have much pleasure in preparing 
draft scheme, embodying more fully the 
ideas hereinbefore set out.

On behalf of the committee of the Brit
ish Columbia Canners.

»
»were HERE IS THE PROOF. £

Mr. Moïse Laframbo.ise, St. Scholastique, Que., says “During the years 1897 
and 1898 I suffered very much from rheumatism. The disease settled in my knees 
and I often endured the greatest agony in going about. I tried several kinds of medi
cine, but did not find relief. In the spring of 1899 I decided to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and purchased six boxes. Before these were all gone the disease had disappeared. 
As a sort of preventive I took a few boxes more the following autumn, with the result 
that I have not since felt an ache or pain. I naturally think there is no medicine can 
equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for rheumatism.” Ca”

V

Mrs. A Huscroft, Pittston, Ont., says :—11 For several years I was very much 
afflicted with rheumatism, which at last became so bad that I was unable to move about 
or do any housework. I was treated by one of the best doctors in this locality, but the 
results were far from satisfactory. A neighbor who had used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
with benefit urged me to try them, and after using four boxes I found myself restored, 
to good health and have not since had the slightest return of the trouble. As my ex
perience occurred over two years ago, I think I may safely say the cure is permanent 
and that other rheumatic sufferers will do well to try this medicine.” ’

»

W was sug
gested by spite. The hon. gentleman 
was quite willing to give the million
aire promoters of the Crow’s Nest 
Southern everything they asked for 
without question. He hoped the motion 
would pass, as it would show the coun
try what Mr. Curtis was doing towards 
encouraging railway construction in the 
province.

Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed out the ab
surdity of the motion. The cases of 
the Queen Charlotte Railway Company 
and that of the Crow’s Nest Southern 
were wholly different. In the former 
the promotors of the bill asked for power 
to build a railway; they had nothing to 
do with any mine, while the latter 
one and the same with the Crow’s Nest 
Coal Company. If Mr. Curtis’ proposal 
went into effect, the New Vancouver 
Coal Company and the Wellington Col
liery Company, not at all connected with 
the railway, would be bound to furnish 
a supply of coal to an immense district 
before the company could carry coni 
over its road. The motion was a spite
ful one, and not brought forward with 
any sincere purpose.

Mr. Curtis objected to being called 
spiteful, and Mr. Eberts withdrew the 
expression, regretting that he could find 
no other word to meet the point.

Mr. Hunter also withdrew the word 
“spite,” which he had used in the 
of his remarks.

Mr. E. C. Sniith said the lands on 
Charlotte Islands had been withdrawn 
from the market in view of railway 
struction.

Mr. Oliver upheld the principle of the 
motion.

Mr. Martin was glad the Hon. the At
torney-General was going to withdraw 
his proposals regarding the Crow’s Nest 
Southern. He held that they were r- 
absurd as that of Mr. Curtis. He rë- 
sented Ottawa’s interference with the 
administration of British Columbia’s 
coal lands. He was glad both gentle
men had decided to withdraw their 
tions.

Mr. Curtis withdrew his motion.
The bill was then read a third time 

and passed.
OTHER THIRD READINGS.

The Vancouver & Grand Forks, Ar
rowhead & Kootenay, Crawford Bay, 
Comox & Cape Scott, Kamloops & At- 
Jin, Yale Northern, and the Victoria 
Terminal Railway and Ferry were read 
a third time and passed. The new sec
tions agreed to were added to all except 
the last.

Mon. Mr. Eberts drew the attention of 
the house to the probable effect of 
bodying the alien exclusion clause in 
the bills. He cited the decision of the 
Minister of Justice on the Placer Mining 
Act, which hqd been disallowed at Ottawa.

Mr. Martin thought the clause nVght 
be ultra vires, but he believed in the 
province asserting its rights wherever a 
doubt existed.

The house then adjourned till 8:15 p.m.

».
CUP» How the YiMr. Hall moved the second r -a ling of 

the District Power & Telephone Com
pany’s bill.

Mr. Turner understood ’tie bill was m 
tended to give power to duplicate the 
Victoria telephone system.

Mir. Hall explained that the bill had 
been altered, abandoning that plan.

Mr. Turner read from the bill -lie 
powers asked for, and said he thought 
they might include a telephone service 
for the city. In that case he would ob
ject to the bill, as such dual telephone 
service gave rise to a great deal of 
trouble in other places.

Mr. Helmcken sivd the bill had been 
carefully considered m the private bills 
committee, and it would bo a great dis
appointment if it were defeated, as 
many looked forward to being supplied 
with power, light an i heat by the new 
company.

Mr. Hunter thought competition in 
telephofies would be very acceptable to 
the people of Victoria.

Mr. Martin agreed with Mr. Hunter. 
The telephone rates were far too high, 
much higher than in United States 
cities of the same size as Vancouver or 
Victoria. He thought a competing com
pany should be encouraged. The Van
couver service was both dear and bad.

Mr. Garden said a good word for the 
Vancouver telephone service, which he 
said was better than any on the Coast.

Mr. McPhillips was glad to hear the 
leader of the opposition declare himself 
in favor of competition. He hoped he 
would show himself as faithful an advo
cate of competition when the question of 
competition in railways came up in the 
house. He pointed out the inconvenience 
of double telephone service The com
pany had $250,000 ready to invest in a 
plant and a cable which would give long
distance connection between the Island 
and the Mainland.

The second reading was concurred in 
and the bill committed to committee, Mr. 
Oliver in the chair.

Mr. Hunter objected to the bill, as he 
considered it trenched upon the fran
chises of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company, which, he contended, 
had just as much right to protection 
from competition as the telephone com
pany. He had no fault to find with the 
telephone company, except that their 
rates were too high. He would 
an amendment later on.

Mr. Martin moved an amendment giv
ing the department of lands and works 
supervision of poles put up on public 
roads and streets.

Mr. McPhillips raised a point of or
der. Mr. .Martin, he contended, was 
bound to give notice of his amendment.

After some further argument, Mr. 
Martin’s amendment was allowed to 
stand.

Mr. Martin objected to the clause em
powering the company to expropriate 
land. He moved that it be struck ont.

Mr. McPhillips pointed out that the 
works proposed by the company were 
of public utility, and de facto custom 
and usage had given such corporations 
the right to appropriate.

Mr. Martin and other members argued 
for and against the motion, which was 
put to the vote and declared carried.

Mr. McPhillips disputed the chair
man’s ruling. He afterwards moved an 
amendment, which was in fact a repeti
tion of the expropriation clause, which 
was defeated.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress, the Speaker upholding the chair
man’s ruling.

THE ASSESSMENT BILL.
The Assessment bill was read a third 

time and passed.
Mr. Murphy presented a petition re 

amendments to the Placer Mining Act 
The Small Debts Act Amendment bill 

was read a third time and passed.
Hon. Mr. Tufner moved the third 

reading of the Dairy Association bill, 
which was concurred in and the bill 
passed.
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Salt rheum, with Its burning, stinging 
sensation. Is due to your blood, and is cured 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla the great blood 
purifier.

•o
aiSMBE» Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any 

A loose form, or in boxes that do not bear the full 
h name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

People,” are not Dr. Williams’.
1 he genuine are put up in packages re- 

sembling the engraving on 
7 per printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont., ât 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

Provincial MlwereMessrs. Mclnnes, Gilmonr, 
Stables, Oliver, Hawthomthwaite, Neill, 
Brown, Martin, Curtis, Munro, Kidd, 
•Hayward—12.

Nays: Messrs. Green, Houston. Hall, 
Helmcken, Turner, Dunsmnir, Eberts, 
A. XV. Smith, Ellison, Clifford, Tatlow, 
Garden. Fulton, Prentice. Wells, Mc
Bride, Murphy, Rogers, Hunter, Taylor, 
Dickie. Mounce—25.

The bill was then read a third time and 
passed, the new clauses agreed upon yes
terday as to control of rates etc., having 
been inserted.
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iMlLegislature
Legislative Assembly, 34th Day,

Wednesday, April 24, 1901. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2:15

the left, with wrap-
p.m.

ARJRev. W. H. Barraclough offered
prayer.

Mr. Curtis presented a petition from 
man© owners of the Boundary district 
respecting the storage of explosives.

Mr. Ellison introduced a bill to amend
the Fence Act, which was read a first 
time.

Mr. Gilmour introduced 
amend the Master and Servants Act, 
which was read a first time.

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Tatlow asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works :
Is it the intention of the government 

to extend the system of small holdings 
in Burnaby and South Vancouver during 
the present year?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied :
’’Yes; if upon examination it is found 

that available lands are suitable for 
that purpose.”

Mr. Tatlow asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of aLnus and Works:

What amount has been expended up 
to date on the following works: Barnet- 
Hastings road? Reformatory site?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied :
“Barnet-Hastings road, $4,981.75.
“Reformatory site, $1,408.22.”
Mr. Mclnnes asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works:
Have any “fence-viewers” been ap

pointed for Oowichan district? If so, 
v who are they?

The Hon.M r. Wells replied:
“Yes; G. Bartlett and W. R. Robert

son for South Cowichan district; James 
Dougan and W. G. Manley for Shawni- 
gan district.”

Mr. Neill asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works:

1. Does the Toronto and B. C. Lum
ber Co. hold any lease or leases of tim
ber lands in the Albemi electoral dis
trict?

2. If so, what are (a) the number of 
such lease or leases? (b) the area of such 
lease or leases? (c) the annual rental of 
such lease or leases?

3. What is the total sum (if any) now 
due by the said company to the govern
ment of B. C. on account of such timber 
lease or leases in the Albemi electoral 
district, and inclusive of taxes, rents and 
interests chargeable on overdue rent?

4. What is the total sum (if any) 
due by the said company to the govern 
tuent of B. C. on account of any timber 
leases held by them within the province, 
and situate outside of the Alberni elec
toral district, and inclusive of taxes, 
rents and interests chargeable on over
due rent?

Mr. BrodrickLAKE BENNETT RAILWAY OO.
In moving the third reading of the 

Lake Bennett Railway Company’s bill, 
Mr. Clifford announced that he accepted 
the new sections proposed by the Hon. 
the Attorney-General, and similar to 
those to be inserted in nil railway bills.

The bill was then read a third time and 
passed.

Mr. Curtis called attention of Mr. 
Speaker to thp fact that his motion re
garding the employment of alien labor 
had not been considered in connection 
with the bill. He movted that the bill 
be reconsidered.

Mr. Speaker held that it was-too late 
to make the objection.

The same new sections were added to 
the Midway & Vernon Railway bill.

Mr. Curtis moved that his clause re 
alien labor be added to the bill.

Mr. Hunter objected to the clause. 
First, he thought it was out of order, 
and in the second place, he did not con
sider it possible to build that or any oth
er railway in the province without 
ploying alien labor. There were not 
enough laboring men in the country, and 
it was impossible to get them, except 
from the other side.

Mr. Helmcken said the clause 
reasonable one and in line with the pol
icy laid down by previous governments.

Mr. Rogers considered it a very wise 
provision and hoped the house would in
sist upon its adoption.

Mr. Oliver recalled the importation of 
Chinese to build the O. P. R. Condi
tions in those days required it, but at 
present there was no necessity for im
porting aliens. He would support the 
motion.

Hon. Mr. Eberts feared the adoption 
of the clause would cause the bill to be 
disallowed at Ottawa. Acts in which 
provision was made that no bonus should 
be granted to companies employing aliens 
had beeu disallowed. While all agreed 
as to the principle of the clause and 
were anxious to secure the exclusion of 
aliens from competing with our resi
dent labor, he feared the Dominion 
would interfere.

Mr. Martin agreed with Mr. Eberts, 
but thought the clause might be disal
lowed without the whole bill being 
thrown out.

Mr. Gilmonr would like to see the 
question of disallowance tested in the 
courts.

Mr. Curtis urged that even if there 
was a doubt about the jurisdiction of the 
house, there could be no more harm in 
inserting it than the provisions regard
ing the control of rates in other bills.

Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed out that there 
was a provision on the statutes excluding 
Chinese and Japanese from working 
railways <0(1 other works.

Mr. Curtis said his motion aimed at 
other cheap labor besides Chinese and 
Japanese—the cheap labor from the 
United States.

Mr. Hunter explained that he did not 
n“ode to Chinese and Japanese; the law 
already excluded them; bnt to white 
aliens who were necessary If any great 
railway work was to be done.

The motion was then oe-rled on the 
following division:
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a bill to Mr. Hunter moved an amendment ex

empting aged men with an income of 
$700 or less, instead of £1,000, which 
was carried.

Mr. Gilmour moved an amendment 
that a discount of 20 per cent, be allow
ed to any person paying the tax to the 
collector on or before March 1.

Hon. Mr. Turner said the amendment 
was out of order, as interfering with 
the revenue.

Mr. Speaker ruled the amendment out 
of order.

The bill was then read a third time 
and finally passed.

'Hon. Mr. McBride moved the adop
tion of the report on the Metalliferous 
Mines bill.

Mr. Houston withdrew his previous 
amendments and proposed the follow
ing:

“21a. Every person who, after the first 
day of January, A.D. 1902, being em

ployed in or about a metalliferous mine, 
in which the machinery hereinafter 
mentioned shall be operated for more 
than twenty hours in each twenty-four, 
operates or handles for more than eight 
hours in any twenty-four any direct-act
ing, geared or indirect-acting hoisting 
machine, shall be guilty of au offence 
under this act.

“21b. Every person who, after the 
said date, in or about any such mine, 
operates a stationary engine or electric 
motor developing fifty horse-power or 
more, and shall perform any of such du
ties for more than eight hours in any 
twenty-four, shall be guilty of an offence 
under this act.

“21c. Any person, corporation or com
pany who shall induce or persuade any 
person or persons to do any act, matter 
or thing in contravention of the two pre
ceding sections hereof, shall be guilty of 
an offence under this act, but it shall 
not be deemed an offence under this or 
the two preceding sections if any person 
operates any such machinery for more 
than the period mentioned for the pur
pose of relieving another employee in 
ease of accident, sickness or other un
foreseen cause.” 
which was adopted.

The ItaBlihBi

luce on sea coast should be first obtained. 
Test case now being arranged with Quebec 
to decide these rights. This government 
"nmd not entertain your alternative pro
posal to surrender Dominion fishery rights 
to the province.as W. LAURIER.

The house adjourned at 11:30 p.m.
».

LIFE ON THE RAIL.
Mr. George Cummings. Barre, Ont., one 

of the best known engineers on the G. T. 
R. writes: “For years I suffered from kid
ney disease brought on by railroad life. 
The doctors called It "railroad kidney.’ but 
could give me no permanent relief. A 
friend recommended Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, saying they had cured him. A 
few boxes of this grand medicine complete
ly cured me. putting an end to the dread
ful pains In my back and greatly strength
ening the kidneys. I am a well man to
day. thanks to Dr. Chase.” One pill a 
dose. 25 cents a box.
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Institute Work Closing.—Mr. J. R. 
Anderson, deputy minister of agriculture 
was a passenger for the Mainland last 
night on the steamer Charmer. He is 
on his way to the Okanagan valley, 
where he will attend the closing meet
ings of the farmers’ institutes at several 
places in company with the lecturers 
from the East who have been addressing 
A number of meetings in this province. 
Two of the lecturers, Messrs. Duncan 
Anderson and Andrew Elliott, will go in 
to Pavilion by way of Ashcroft, but Mr. 
Anderson will only visit the Okanagan. 
He will return about the 4th or 5th of 
May.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

em-

report as amended was adopted 
and the bill passed.

GRANTS 
The consideration of the bill respect

ing land grants to British Columbia vol
unteers was resumed in committee of 
the whole, Mr. Green in the chair. The 
bill was amended to empower the gov
ernment to give the volunteers $100 in 
lieu of land in certain cases. An amend
ment by Mr. Helmcken that the

TO VOLUNTEERS. ft„ .ferai 
Fred. G. P 
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GenuineNIGHT SESSION.
The British Columbia Mining Associa- 

bill was reported from committee 
o fthe whole, read a third time and pasa- 
of whole, read a third time and pass-

Mt. Garden moved the adoption of the 
rr*r the Coast-Kootenay Railway 
mu. 1 he new sections proposed by the 
Don, the Attorney-General and Mr. Cna- 
tis were inserted and the bill 
third time and passed.

On the report of the Crow’s Nest 
Southern Kadway Company’s bUI, Hon.

^berts aeked .that he be allowed to 
withdraw the sections proposed to be in
serted in the bill, which appeared upon 
the order paper, and substitute the fol- lowing:
, Thh Act shall not come Into force or ef
fect until such time as the company shall 

to the, satisfaction of the 
11 n**®0T*1‘110r In Council.

«it ok nt.tl,e lieutenant Governor In Cotin- 
S}} pilaii b*ve the right from time to time 
to fix maximum rates tot freight and pas- 
sender traffic, and the company shall not 
charge nit.'s higber than those so fixed. 
*i™ !n the event of Dominion leglsla- 
tjc® bringing this rsllwsy company under 
tre/St<’bj®tve Jurisdiction >f -he nsri.aidcnt 
of Canada, the foregoing conditions shall 
be carried out by the company so Incorpor- » contract and obligation $ raid 

t0 any other charge thereon, 
mitil sijch time as the Crow’s Nest Pass 
£ftL.co“,P*ny Shall execute an agreement 
la the terme of Schedule “A” of this Act,

o

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS.
Results of English Games in Covered 

Court.
London, April 24.—In the lawn tennis- 

covered court amateur championship- 
games to-day Doherty and Simonds won 
their respective semi-final rounds, and 
will contest in the finals. The winner 
will play the holder of the champion
ship, A. W. Gore.

—---------- o------------
INCREASED PROTECTION.

Venezuela Changing Export for Import 
Duties.

Caracas, April 24, (via Hàÿfien cable!. 
—The coffee, cotton ana cattle export 
duties have been suppressed. The im
port duties have been Increased 12 per 
cent., to take effect May 1.

ARBITRATION.
Genoese Dock Laborers Accept Pre

mier's Suggestion.
Genoa, April 24.—The striking dock 

laborers have accepted Premier Zanar-

«lapMattwvawt
Ployers.

BA’. ,........ , .... MCP - HiMi
able expenses in connection with loca
tion of the lands be borne by the 
eminent, was objected to by the Chief 
Commissioner and withdrawn.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments.

Mr. Hall presented the sixth report of 
the printing committee.

MESSAGE FROM OTTAWA. 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir read the following 

despatches:
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Victoria. April 23, 1901. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Ottawa :

We have heard nothing from you on the 
fishery question. Our session Is coming to 
an end and we mast legislate as to our 
licenses. All of the canners. without ex
ception. have approached the government, 
asking them to negotiate w’th you towards 
taking over the fisheries of the province. 
May I respectfully ask If yon would consid
er proposition in this line.

»w FsoSImfl. Wrapper Below.

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied: -
“1. Yes.
“2. (a) 2; (b) 35,601 acre* and 4,251 

acres; (cl *5.349.15 and $425.10.
“3. $11,973.60.
“4. $18,829.50.”

MR. OURTIS’ POSITION.
Mr. Curtis moved the adjournment of 

the house to permit a discussion of 
tain phases of the railway policy.

The Speaker ruled the motion out of 
order as not raising a question of urgent 
public interest, the whole railway 
*ton being before the house.
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on SIFOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR EIUOUSIESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION.

Winnipeg, ]ÏSÆd
OrnSr*"!J. DÜNSMÜIR.

REVENUE TAX BILL.
The adoption of the report on the Rev

enue Tax bill was moved by Hon. Mr 
IMrner. Mr. Gilmour’s amendment, 
designed to prevent the increase of the 

f*0™ *3 to *5, was defeated 
division of 9 to 22.

cer- Ottawa. April 23. 1901. 
Hon. James Dunsmnir. Victoria:

Council has not been able to fully consld-
surrender projetai rijffita7tm 11^3^0™° 
her of years for fixed sum has not been

on rerrecVve right, of Dominion and prov-
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